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SPECIAL NOTICES 
STEAM CARPET BEATING. 
OFFICE AND BOOMS AT 
Foster’s Forest City Dye House, 
13 PREBLE ST., OPP. PREBLE HOUSE. 
This machine with steam attachments patent- ed and in use by the leading houses through- out the United States; largest floor space in New England; covered teams; no charge for trucking; Carpets cleansed in any kind of weather at all seasons of the year. 
LACE CURTAINS CLEANSED EVERY DAY 
SPECIAL TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 
mar29 
FIRE INSURANCE. 
The business and good will of the late Ann of 
J. H. COFFIN & CO., 
has been sold and transfe red to 
DOW & PINKHAM, 
35 Exchange Street. 
All persons needing changes, transfers, endorsenients, assignments, renewals, etc., in 
S°««^6C«zefIy »?nHSMbI IN8,CO.Of N. A., LANCASHIRE, GIRARD^ PEOPLE’S, are requested to call on the under 
signed who have the necessary authority to act. 
DOW & “PINKHAM, 
(Suocassors to J. H. COFFIN & CO.) 
Office, 35 Exchange Street. 
my21 sntf 
TENNIS JOODS. 
The largest stock of Tennis Rackete, 
&c., in the city, which we offer at retai 
at wholesale prices. 
BABY CARRIAGES! 
Prices reduced to make room for Cam- 
K Goods. Now is the time to obtain ins. 
FOURTH OF JULY GOODS 
all in. Fire Crackers, Canon Crackers, 
Torpedoes, Paper Caps, Pistols, Flags, Chinese and Japanese Lanterns. 
Campaign Flags. 
Price list sent on application. 
HAMMOCKS. 
Full line of all make Hammocks, Ham- 
mock Stretchers. 
Fishing Tackle, Rods, Reels, 
Fines, Ac. 
CHARLES DAY, 
544 Congress Street. 
I®7 eod2w 
X: 
ME. GEO. C. FETE. 
Dear Sir: 
Please send me one 
dozen bottles AMAN- 
DINE to Adams House, 
Boston, by next Thurs- 
day, as I there join a 
party en route to Mon- 
treal, and we wish your 
preparation to use while 
travelling as I have 
found it to be excellent 
for bathing the face to 
remove cinders and dust, 
besides being very re- 
freshing. 
Ees’p Yours 
ELLEN Y. AENOLD, 
New Haven, Conn. 
Sold by 
EASTMAN BROS. 
& BANCROFT. 
may31eodti 
,.™ UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY is pro- 
gressive blit nevertheless conserva- 
tive-absolute security being its per- minent feature. 1 
MISCELLANEOUS, 
SUPERIOR 
to all other 
medicines for 
purifying the blood 
and restoring the 
health and 
strength, 
AYER'S 
Sarsaparilla 
is the 
standard specific 
for Scrofula, Catarrh 
Rheumatism, and 
Debility. 
Cures Others 
will cure you. 
MRS. GEO. HANSON. 
Sebago, Mo. 
ANOTHER VICTORY! 
“It Saved My Life.” 
Scrofula, Dyspepsia, 
r1' 
And Extreme Weakness 
CURBS 2Y 
Dana’s Pills and Sarsaparilla! 
Please notice obr testimonials ake From NEW ENGLAND not from Montana or MexiCo. There are MANY Sarsa- 
SMS03" °NE "KlND 
Dana Sarsaparilla Co. : 
Gentlemen .-F°r Five Tears, mv health has been very poor. I had a severe 
SCROFULOUS TROUBLE and a very 
naan B R“ 5ad. „ca9e of DYSPEPSIA. 
fi H fe Last Spring I had no appetite, 
_ .?? back was very lame, and I was terribly weak. I could not work 
and was not able to go to my nearest neighbors. 
While in __ » this condition, I commenc B? § M IJ ed taking DANA’S SARSA II* ** PARILLA, and be- loro the first bottle was gone I could walls 
sarwaShIt*^8, 1 continued using the SARSAPARILLA __ .—ami DA. 
P&LS helped nloTHAT 
as the SARSAPARILLA) and I MW BB WORK FOR FIVE ITS A FAM. 
ILTL_ I THINK IT HAS SAVED MV 
My little girl was trou- B B © BT hied with Sick Uead-vUnCO 
PILLS and ttey have c&er?' DAKA'S 
Respectfully, 
Sebago, Me. MRS. GEO. HANSON. 
DANA’S Kidney land Liver PILLS are made to work in harmony with DANA’S SARSAPARILLA. They are the best PILL made. 
DANA SARSAPARILLA GO. BELFAST, ME. 
0/ 
SAVED HER HFE. 
Mr*. lt A. Hnakcll of Charlestown, 
Ulnae., Rescued from the Crave. 
Mrs. L. A. Haskell was a dreadful sufferer 
from nervosa* debility. Life was gradually wasting away. She could barely walk. Became but a shadow of her former self. 
Prominent physicians could not help her. Weeks in the country were of no avail. Turned her footsteps sadly homeward. 
Family and friends felt anxious. Thought she must die. A friend recommended Hid- 
«an^ll\°per?0TO«.„od Samaritan in the hosrof need. Itrescued 
her from the very brink of the grave. Un- der date of Jan. 24,1892, she says: I am now in very excellent health—a living testi- monial to the rare worth of Hidd^n’n 
Magnetic Compound.” They all tell the same story. Patients improve from the 
very first dose. The flush of health returns. 
They are soon well and strong. Our compound is not a sarsaparilla. Do not confound it with 
such mixtures. It is a valuable all the year ’round medicine. It cures uervons diseases, paralysis, rheumatism, heart disease, diseases of the blood, liver and kidneys, and stomach 
troubles of every name and nature. Hid- 
Magnetic Compound sells on 
a 
® It does not require to be boomed. A trial wins it new friends everywhere. Com- posed of carefully selected and scientifically prepared roots, herbs and barks, it is a natural medicine. It cures in the natural way. If you try it once you will always recommend it. It is the coming medicine. Druggists. $1. BUY 
IT, TRY IT, ’TWILL DO YOU GOOD. If you 
are sick do not delay. Try 
HiDDSN ftlEOiCiSE GO., Kswimrypart, Mass. 
«UtfH 
__ IstplycS 
IF THEY COULD TOTE. 
Frenchmen Would Probably Eleel 
Cleveland President. 
THEY DON’T LIKE AN AGGRESSIVE 
PROTECTION POLICY. 
French Papers on the Political Situation 
In America—President Carnot Called a 
Wooden Head by Three Men Who 
Were Nearly Killed by the Crowd- 
Other Foreign News. 
Paris, 12.—The Paris papers devote 
some space to considering the results 
of the recent Republican national con 
vention at Minneapolis. The Siec'sa 
takes the ground that the re-election of 
Mr. Harrison means a continuation and 
what it designates as the aggressive pro- 
tection policy, and expresses the hope 
that Mr. Cleveland will succeed him. 
La Patrie is of the opinion that Mr. 
Reid’s nomination is owing to his suc- 
cessful accomplishment of his diplomatic 
functions as United States minister to 
Fvanpp. 
The Journal des Debats considers it 
lias good sound reasons for believing 
that Mr. Cleveland will, if nominated at 
Chicago, succeed in winning the presi- dential race. 
M. Tirard, formerly minister of fin- 
ance, in an interview today, said: “Mr. 
Reid took with him back to America 
the warmest regards of everybody who knew him here. If a foreigner may 
express an opinion, I will say that I hope Mr. Reid will be elected.” 
The Soir favors Mr. Cleveland for the 
presidency and says the election of the 
American Machiavelli, Mr. Blaine, would 
be a source of constant vexation to for- 
eign nations. 
CALLED CARNOT WOODEN HEAD. 
An Offence Which Came Near Costing 
Three Lives. 
Paris, June 12.—As President Carnot 
was leaving Longchamps today, between 
double lines of troops and police, three 
well dressed men hooted at him, shout- 
ing “wooden head,” and giving utter- 
ance to other abuse. They spoke with a 
foreign accent. Before they could be ar- 
rested the crowd had noarly lynched 
them. 
Austria is With TJs. 
Frankfort, June 12.—Advices from 
Vienna are to the effect that the Austro- 
Hunganrn government proposes to ac- 
cept the invitation of the United States 
to unite with other governments in a sil- 
ver conference. It will send a delegate 
unempowered to give binding promises. 
He will be accompanied by officials from 
the departments of finance of both Aus- 
tria and Hungary. 
The Argentine’s Next President. 
Buenos Ayres, June 11.—The elec- 
toral college has nominated Senor Saenz 
Pensa for the presidency and Senor Uri- 
buri for vice president, 
RIALTO NEAR NOLISKA. 
Big British Steamer Hard and Fast on the 
Rocks. 
Vineyard Haven, Mass., June 12.— 
The British steamer Eialto, of and from 
Hull, England, via Boston for Baltimore, 
is ashore on the rocks near Noli ska light- 
house. The Boston Tow Boat Company 
will endeavor to float her. The steamer 
is making some water. She listed to 
starboard and the water is slightly gain- 
ing on the pumps. She has about 700 
tons of cargo, consisting of phosphate, 
cement, bacon, etc. The cargo is in the 
foreholds, which remains free of water, 
and it is hoped the cargo can be saved 
without damage. The Eialto is of iron, 
brig rigged, of nearly 1800 tons. 
---
Half An Hour Between Them and Liberty. 
Paris, June 11.—A few days ago Jailer 
Garland on entering the cell where one 
Warren from Lewiston was confined with 
one Poland, found indications that the 
prisoners had been tampering with the 
brick chimney during his absence. On 
ciiumuauuii ue auuiu mat tney naa re- 
moved the brick so as to make an open- 
ing into the attic, hoping thereby to es- 
cape through a trap door in the roof, but 
they lacked about a half hour’s time be- 
fore the arrival of Mr. Garland. 
-*' 
Big Fire at Orono. 
Osono, June 11.—Fire originated in 
the steam mill owned by Mathew Lin- 
coln today. This mill and shop, the 
monitor engine building, and three large 
dwelling houses, were destroyed, while 
other buildings and lumber piles were on 
fire. The fine steam mill owned by Wm. 
Engel & Co., of Bangor, caught several 
times but was not materially damaged. 
The loss will amount to $25,000; insur- 
ance unknown. 
Mr. Montague’s Cottage Burned. 
Saco, June 12.—The cottage at Bidde- 
ford Pool owned by Mr. Montague, of 
New York, was burned today while the 
family were away. The loss is estimated 
at $7,000. The cottage was insured for 
$3,000; contents, $800. 
Oil City’s Death XJgt. 
Oil City, Pa., June 11.—The 54th 
body was found here today. This com- 
pletes Oil City’s dead. All the missing 
are now found or accounted for. 
Lumber From Calais Stranded. 
Boston, June 15. — Wreck Master 
David H. Smith of this city has contract- 
ed with the Boston Marine Insurance 
Company to float the schooner Albert, ashore in fore river, Weymouth. She is 
from Calais with lumber, 
MR. BLAINE IN HIS GARDEN. 
He Seems to be Enjoying Lise at Bar 
Harbor. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Bangor, June 12.—Mr. Blaine is rest- 
ing quietly at Bar Harbor. Saturday, 
Carl Beers, the florist of Bangor, was 
laying out improvements in Mr. Blaine’s 
garden and the ex-Secretary of State 
passed three hours with him. Mr.Blaine 
indicated to Mr. Beers that he wished no 
allusion made to politics. He talked 
about plants, of which he has an intelli- 
gent knowledge, and suggested things 
which he wanted done. He prefers yel- 
low flowers to others. He talked about 
fine bred cattle and horses and told Mr. 
Beers that, although he intended him- 
self to do much walking this summer he 
wished Mr. Beers’s judgment about buy- 
ing a span of horses weich he has in 
view. Mr. Blaine laughed most heartily 
several times and seemed in the best of 
spirits. Callers came and their cards 
were handed Mr. Blaine in the garden, but he passed them hack and shook his 
head. He saw no one during the day. 
SAD DROWNING ACCIDENT. 
Hig Wife, Coming to See a New Home, 
Found Patience Head, 
[Special to the Press.] 
Rockland, June 12.—John Patience 
and a dory mate, whose name could not 
be learned, both of Gloucester, Mass., 
were drowned in the harbor yesterday 
afternoon. The details of the accident 
together with the connecting circum- 
stances are pathetic in the extreme. 
Patience and his mate arrived here in the 
fishing vessel Little Annie about two 
iuuuiun ago auu, ao xtaio uccu lucli UU8- 
tom for several years back, started in 
shore fishing. Capt. Patience, while one 
of the most jovial fishermen along the 
coast, was unusually thrifty and indus- 
trious and had now amassed a consider- 
able sum of money. The trawling 
grounds which Capt. Patience visited are 
not far from Owl’s Head and on this pic- 
turesque spot to build a cottage home for 
himself and wife had long becu his am- 
bition. Early this week he sent for his 
wife, intending to visit Owl’s Head to- 
morrow and select a spot for his future 
home. Yesterday afternoon while he 
was returning from his trawls with a 
load of fish for C. E, Weeks & Co. the 
boat capsized near the breakwater and 
both men became entangled in the rig- 
ging and drowned. Another fisherman, 
who had sailed alongside, hauled to, but 
from apparent stupidity made no active 
effort to rescue the drowning men. 
Mrs. Patience arrived from Gloucester 
this morning, and is nearly prostrated 
by the news. Patience was about forty 
years old. 
The bodies of the two fishermen were 
recovered this morning. They will be 
forwarded to Gloucester. 
IN TEN MINUTES 
The Jury Decided that Glurk Godfrey Was 
Guilty. 
Saco, June 10.—On the opening of the 
Supreme Court at Alfred this morning 
the trial of Benj. Clark Godfrey, for as- 
saulting Leonard J. Strout of Limington, 
was resumed. The prisoner was the 
first witness called and he emphatically 
denied having confessed to Detective 
\rovpVwiffin fliot lio oceoiilfn/l oml 
Mr. Strout. The defence rested here,God- 
frey having been on the stand over one 
hour. 
The state submitted the New Hamp- 
shire state prison records, showing that 
Benjamin C. Godfrey was confined there 
three years for manslaughter committed 
in Freedom, N. H., in 1880. Lawyer Hig- 
gins made the closing argument for the 
defence, and Lawyer H. H. Burbank for 
the state. The case went to the jury 
■ this afternoon, and after being out 10 
minutes they returned, bringing in a ver- 
dict of guilty. 
THE WEATHER. 
More Hot Weather With a Possibility of 
Coolness for Portland. 
Boston, June 12.—Local forecast for 
Maine for Monday: Slightly cooler; fair; 
local thunder storms in the afternoon; 
north and east winds. Tuesday proba- 
bly cooler. 
Washington, June 12.—For New Eng- 
land: Continued warm and fair, except 
possibly slightly cooler on the coast from 
Boston to Portland; west winds. Con- 
tinued warm and fair Tuesday. 
Local Weather Report. 
Portland, Mb, June 12,1892. 
8 A. M. 8 P. M. 
Barometer. 29.800 29.791 
Thermometer. 80. 
Dew Point. 62. 56. 
Humidity. 14. 
Wind.. W 
Velocity. S 5 
Weather.Cl’dles Cl’dies 
Mean daily ther.. .74.0|Max. vel. wind... 12W 
Maximum ther.. .87.0jTotal precip....O. 
Minimum ther... 61.0| 
Weather Observations. 
The following are the observations of 
the Agricultural Department Weather 
Bureau for yesterday, June 12, taken at 
8 p. m., 75th meridian time, the ob- 
servations for each station being given in 
this order: Temperature, direction of 
the wind, state of the weather: 
Boston, 82°, W, cloudless: New York, 
78°, SW, cloudless; Philadelphia, 76°, W, 
cloudless; Washington, 76°, S cloud- 
less; Albany, 78°, SW, partly ’cloudy; 
Buffalo, 66°, SW, cloudless; Detroit, 80°, 
SW, cloudless; Chicago, 84°, S, cloud- 
less; St. Paul, 84°, SE, cloudy St. Vin- 
cent, 60 °, NW, partly cloudy; Huron, So. Dak., 74°, NW, partly cloudy; Bismarck, 70°, W, partly cloudy; Jacksonville, 76°, 
NE, partiy cloudy. 
On the Gettysburg Field. 
Gettysburg, Pa., June 11.—The mili- 
tary affairs committee of the House has 
been here since Friday and has completed the inspection of the battlefield. The 
committee will report favorably the bill now before them to mark the Confedrato 
positions and the purcl^se of ground oc- cupied by Lee’s army. 
YOUNG RECORD MAKERS. 
Interscliolastic League’s Field Day at 
Brunswick. 
BRIDGTON ACADEMY BOYS WIN 
CHAMPIONSHIP HONORS. 
With the Brunswick Team a Good Second 
—The Events and the Achievements of 
the*Touthful Athletes in Each of Them 
—The Boys Were on Their Muscle and 
Broke Several Records. 
Brunswick, June 11.—The second an- 
nual field day of the Maine Interscholas- 
tic Association was held here today. 
There was a large attendance, nine 
schools being represented; the Bruns- 
wick, Freeport, Hallowell, Rockland and 
Thomaston high schools and the Cony 
high school of Augusta; Bridgton and 
Hebron Academy and Westbrook Semi- 
nary. 
Most of the events were closely con- 
tested. The pole vaulting was especially 
fine and close, a tie being made for first 
place. A number of records were broken 
The following are events, winners and 
records: 
120 yard hurdle—Dunning of Brunswick, first; Badge of Bridgton, second; Whitney of 
Thomaston, third. Time, 20% sec. 
100 yard dash—Dunning of Brunswick, first; Holmes of Coney, second; Prince of Thomas- 
ton, third. Time, 12 sec. 
Pole Vault-Bates of Hebron and Smith, first; 
,?n?^,',rKl£ton> second; 8 feet, 10 inches. Half Mile run—Furbish of Brunswick, first; Emery ot Bridgton, second; Fisher of Hebron, third. Time, 2 minutes, 16% seconds. One mile walk—Stevens of Brunswick, first; Pettingllle of Coney, second; Bean of Bridgton. third. Record, 8 minutes. 21 seconds. 
Standing broad jump—Ward of Bridgton,first; Gould of Coney, second; Hutchins of Bridgton, third. Record, 9% feet. 
One mile bicycle race-McLoon of Rockland, first; Wilson of Hebron, second; Pierce of Coney third. Time. 3 minutes.' 34% seconds. 
Running high Jump—Bates ot Bridgton, first; Smith of Brunswiok, second; Andrews of Thomaston, third. Record, 5 feet, 1 inch. Quarter mile run—Peabody of Bridgton. first; Copeland of Thomaston, second; Storer of Brunswick, third. Time. 58% seconds. 
Standing high jump—Hutchins of Bridgton, hrsti Princc of Thomaston, second; Meserve of Bridgton, third. Record, 4 feet, 1 inch. One mile race—Furbish of Brunswick, first; Emery of Bridgton, second: Bisbee of Hebron, third. Time—o minutes, 19% seconds. Putting the shot—Heidi of 1-trtoo+ov, 
LoomDS of wesbrook, second; Bates of Hebron, third. Keeord—31 feet. 
Throwing the hammer—Bates of Hebron, first ; Coombs of Westbrook, second; Hebb of Bridgton, third. Kecord-93 feet, 11 inches. 
The record of the different schools 
was annuonced as follows: 
Bridgton..25% 
Brunswick.20  
Thomaston.7 Westbrook.” 4 
Rockland. 3 
Freeport....l’i/a 
Bridgton was declared the champion. 
THROWN FROM HIS SULKY. 
A Driver Knocked Senseless on the Dcxtor 
Track. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Bangor, June 12.—In the races at Dex- 
ter, Saturday, the 2.50 closs was won by 
Leonard, a gelding owned by E. J. Murth 
of this city, the best time being 2.38J. 
Tne free-for-all was won by Cunard, Jr., 
best time, 2.31J. Charles Dustin of this 
city, the driver of Cunard, Jr.,wasthrown 
from his sulky in a collision and did not 
recover consciousness for twenty-five minutes. He was not seriously hurt. There was a fair attendance at the races. 
REPUBLICAN LEAGUERS. 
The Clubs Will Hold Their Annual Meet- 
ing in Buffalo. 
Minneapolis, Minn., June 12.—The 
executive committee of the National 
League of Republican Clubs held a ses- 
sion at the West hotel today to decide on 
the annual meeting of the league. Four 
eities contested for the honor of enter- 
taining the convention, Omaha, New 
York, Indianapolis and Buffalo. Buffalo 
secured the prize on compromise without 
a struggle. The date selected was Sep- knmlvnn 1.4- T»_J. ... 
------ 
_ 
JV/i itw^muuu 
Erom the College Republican League and the Women’s Republican Club were re- 
ferred to the committee. President 
Clarkson presided and A. B. Humphrey icted as secretary. 
Will Build an Iron S!) ridge. 
Rumfobd Centeb, June 11.—A town 
meeting held here this week at which it 
was unanimously voted to construct an 
iron bridge across the Androscoggin 
river at Rumford Falls, and the select- 
men were authorized to issue town 
bonds in sums sufficient to build it A 
committee of three was appointed to 
contract for and superintendts construc- 
tion, and they will take the necessary 
steps at once. This iron bridge will be 
located between Upper and Lower Falls 
it Rumford Falls, and will connect the 
residence section with the business sec- 
tion, mills and the railroad station It 
will give all the neighboring towns direct 
access to the railroad, and the meeting ilso voted to improve and in some cases 
regrade the roads leading thereto. 
A Strike in the Cushman Factory. 
Aububjt, Jue 12.—The 75 lasters at the 
A.ra Cushman Shoe Company’s factory 
struck yesterday afternoon because the 
company refused to deal with a commit- 
tee that presented a new bill of prices, 
l’he Ara Cushman Company employs 
ibout COO men. Their shops are run on 
the co-operative system and only Friday 
leclared a profit sharing dividend of two 
per cent. 
Beyond His Depth. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Auburn, June 11.—A bay 11 years old, 
aamed Duchaine, went beyond his depth 
while bathing in the river this afternoon 
ind was drowned. 
STANDISH. 
Drowning of •‘Bishop” Gilman at Sebagi 
Lake Station. 
Wm. C. Gilman, familiarly known a 
•‘Bishop” Gilman, was drowned at Se 
bago Lake at about 9.30 o’clock Saturda; 
morning. He had been a canal-boat-maj 
for many years. He had unloaded hii 
boat at the station and had put out but i 
few hundred yards from the wharf, whei 
he caught his foot in a stay-line and wai 
thrown overboard. He rose and swan 
towards the shore vigorously for a shor 
time, but suddenly sank into the lake 
and although boats from the shore wen 
approaching him, he was not rescued 
His body was found some hour later, bu 
he was beyond resuscitation. Dr. Chas 
L. Randall was present, but could not re 
vive the drowned man. His burial wil’ 
be at Great Falls, Tuesday afternoon. 
OBITUARY. 
Leonidas L. Folk. 
Washington, June 11. — Presided 
Polk of the Farmers’ Alliance died ai 
11.15 o’clock this morning. 
Leonidas L. Polk, President of the 
National Farmers’ Alliance and Industri- 
al Union, was born in Anson County, N. 
C., April 24th, 1837. Up to 1886, Polls 
had been a farmer, business man and 
politician. In 1886 he began the publica- 
tion of the Progressive Farmer, and with 
it began the organization of farmers’ 
clubs, and when, in 1887, he espoused the cause of the Farmer’s Alliance, he had organized nearly 500 clubs in his 
state. In the same year he was elected 
state secretary of the Farmers’ Alliance, 
to which position he was twice re-elected. 
In the National Alliance Convention of 
1887 he was unanimously chosen first 
vice-president of that great order, b> 
which ho was later honored with its 
highest office. 
Enoch L. Knight. 
Enoch L. Knight, Esq., one of the old- 
est and most esteemed citizens of Gor- 
ham died at his home Friday evening, 
age 77 years and 8 months. Mr. Knight 
came from Norway, Me., 28 years ago,and 
most of his labors in Gorham have 
l)PPn in t.hp rn.ilrnn.rl sfirvnc nc an amnlmmc 
of tlie Grand Trunk, where he had the 
greatest respect both of his employees and his fellow workmen. He served as 
a member of the House of Representa- 
tives. 
Once Lived in Augusta. 
Boston, June 12—A Boston gentleman who hails from Maine, yesterday re- ceived a letter from Buena Vista, Col., 
conveying intelligence of the death at 
that placo of Thomas Rideout formerly of Augusta, Me. A few days since his 
body was found on the floor of his cabin, 
in Cottonwood Gulch, and was carried to 
Buena Vista. The body was lying on its back on the floor of the cabin, the de- 
ceased being dressed in his working clothes. The appearance of the body in- 
dicated that death resulted from apo- 
plexy. 
__ 
A Valuable Dog Creates a Sensation and Is 
Then Shot. 
A fine and valuable white bull terrier 
dog belonging to a leading Portland citi- 
zen met an inglorious death yesterday 
afternoon after creating a sensation on 
Congress street. About 2.30 p. m. as a 
Congress street car was proceeding to- 
wards the West End, the terrier got in 
front of it at High street and kept along 
witn it uttering dismal yelps, and drill- 
ing. He continued this perform- 
ance until Holland’s drug store was 
reached, alarming many pedestrians and 
creating something of a sensation. Upon 
reaching the vicinity of Holland’s drug 
store the dog fell and went into a fit He 
was a pitiable object and the police shot 
him to end his misery. Some thonght 
the dog mad, while others thought the 
fit the eSect of the heat. The dog was 
much prized by its owner. 
An Interesting Experiment. 
Chief Horton, of the fire department, 
tried an interesting experiment Friday 
afternoon, putting all the power of one 
fire engine into a line of hose in order to 
get a great volume of water. The steam- 
er Wenemovet was taken down to Ken- 
nebec street, and two lines of hose were 
“siamesed” together for the trial. Then 
the steamer was given all her power with 
the resulf that a two-inch stream was 
played to the full satisfaction of Chief 
Horton and those who witnessed the ex- 
periment. In the event of a very hot 
fire two engines could be used on such a 
lino of hose, when a powerful and long- 
lciiwuug on cam n uuso WUUJLU UrOWIl 
out the fire in short order. Friday the 
experiment was also tried of screwing 
the nozzles to the end of leading hose, 
without using the hose pipe, and worked 
to the great satisfaction of the firemen. 
The Drummers’s Excursion. 
The programme outlined for the Drum- 
mers’ excursion, July 2d, is this: 
The steamer Merryconeag will leave Portland Pier at 9 a. m., taking a sail 
among the islands and arriving at Harps- 
well about 11 a. m. Here a lunch will bo 
served consisting of steamed clams, broil- 
ed lobster, salads, etc. Following the 
lunch will be base ball and other games. 
At 4 o’clock the regular banquet will be 
enjoyed. This will be followed by music, 
singing, brief speeches and story telling. 
The return home will be at 6.30 o’clock. 
The committee Saturday was very hand- 
somely entertained by Mr. Pooler at the 
Lawson house. 
Boston & Maine. 
It is quietly whispered that some “big” 
developments are to come out in connec- 
tion with Boston & Maine during the next 
fortnight. President Jones’s trip to Eu- 
rope was not wholly in the interest of 
the “brewing company,” it is said. Cer- 
tain large interests have been endeavor- 
ing to accumulate stock during the past 
week, but have not been successful, it is 
reported. 
The United States Court in Boston has 
decided that Asa P. Potter, president of 
tho failed Maverick bank, may have his small black trunk over which there lias 
been so much litigation. The trunk con- 
tains certain'private papers of Potter. 
HALF A MILLION IN IT. 
» 
! Detective Palmer Says He Has Found 
Field’s Fortune. 
OTHERS MUST HAYE HELPED 
TO HIDE THE MOSEY. 
The New York Broker Took Everything 
He Could Day His Hands On—Now the 
Detective Says that, when Paid, He 
Can Put His Finger on Much of tiie 
Stolen Property. 
New York, June 11.—Frederick Palm, 
er, a private detective, of 314 East 42nd 
street, is the man who recently informed 
Lawyer Joseph I. Green that he had 
traced the whereabouts of $500,000 worth 
of securities belonging to the defunct 
firm of Field, Lindley, AViechers & Co., 
that had been secreted. He repeated 
this assertion to a number of reporters 
iu Mr. Green’s office today. He claims 
to have been working six months on the 
case, with two associates, and says he 
got his first clue in the Hoffman House 
from a confidential clerk in a bank in 
another city. He says the old firm of 
Field, Lindley & Co., was in financial 
straits when the new firm of Field, Liud- 
ley, Wichers & Co., was formed, and 
that. Tlfiarlv all tho oomn 
the new firm was used, in clearing off the obligations of the old one. There 
remained, ho asserted, hardly more than 
$4000 capital when ilie new firm re- 
sumed, but all the old debts had been 
paid up credit had been restored, and 
Mr. Field was enabled to begin a number 
of large and bold operations. 
Palmer believed there were no actual 
peculations until the August preced- 
ing the failure of the firm. From that 
time on, said Mr. Palmer, Field took ev- 
erything he could get by forgery or any other means and proceeded to put it in 
places of safety. He hypothecated stocks 
and bonds, sold them and bought others. 
He re-hypothecated securities and em- 
ployed every possible device to make 
it impossible to trace operations until lie 
had finally lodged at least $500,000 in two 
or three cities. Boston, Palmer, intimat- 
ed, was one of these cities. The (securi- 
ties consist of stocks, railroad bonds and 
gold certificates. It was impossible,Pal- 
mer said, for Field to conduct these op- 
erations alone, and he thought at least 
ten or eleven people were more or less 
concerned in them. In one place alone, there is now, Palmer claims, $300,000 
worth of these secureties. 
Having traced the securities to the 
places where they are deposited, Palmer 
stated he went to the assignee of the 
firm, Charles W. Gould, and told him of 
the discovery. Gould referred him to 
Alman Goodwin, of the firm of Vander- 
poel, Cumming & Goodwin, who on .June 
7 drew up an agreement by the terms of 
which Palmer should receive ten per 
cent of the amount he should enable the 
assignee to recover provided the courts 
should authorize such payment. For 
some reason, this agreement was not 
satisfactory to Mr. Palmer and he decid- 
ed to negotiate directly with the credi- 
tors of the bankrupt firm and caused his 
lawyer, Mr. Green, to insert the adver- 
tisement that has caused the present 
talk about the case. 
Variation* la Climate. 
In the capricious climates of our tem- 
perate latitudes a just determination 
and comparison form a baffling task. 
Observations, more or less systematic, 
with instruments, have been made of 
climatological features for about 100 
years, but on a general co-operative plan 
they have been carried on imperfectly 
for less than a third of that time, or 
about the period within which some ob- 
servers suppose a round of meteoro- 
logical changes is accomplished for a 
lingle locality. Popular opinions are 
founded most largely on haphazard rec- 
ollections of vague impressions that can- 
not be depended upon; and even if we 
had accurate records in place of these 
they could not be used to determine the 
trend of climate on account of the short 
time they cover. 
It has happened more than once dur- 
ing that time that a series of seasons of 
a Deculiarlv marked character has Jieen 
followed abruptly by a series of opposite 
character, nullifying the conclusions 
that may have been taking shape from 
the former series. The speculations con- 
cerning a decrease of rainfall in the 
United States in consequence of the re- 
moval of the forests have been disturbed 
by the recent prevalence in part of the 
disforested area of a succession of sea- 
sons of heavy and continuous rains.— 
W. H. Larrabee in Popular Science 
Monthly. 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
A cream o! tartar baking powder. Highest of 
ail in leavening strength.—Latest United States 
Government Food Report. 
Royal Bauino Powdeb Co., 106 Wall st.N.Y 
YESTERDAY’S SERMONS. 
The Veteran Firemen Attend at the 
First Baptist. 
I 
Re v. A. A. Miner Preaches the Baccalaure- 
ate Sermon Before the Graduating 
Class at Westbrook Seminary. 
Yesterday the veteran firemen attend- 
ed the First Baptist chnrch in a body. 
The services had special reference to the 
day. The pastor took his text from the 
fifth to the 13th verses of St. Matthew. 
The centurion who asked Jesus to speak 
the word that his servant might be 
healed was the first man on record who 
had faith that if Christ but spoke the 
word, that was all that was necessary. 
The centurion was a man under au- 
thority, having soldidrs under him, and 
he had faith because of his personal life. 
Every man thinks his own daily life un- 
adapted for the higher fellowship with 
God. But that manhood and that wo- 
manhood that the Lord demands of us 
is not made in the ehnrches, in the clos- 
ets, but in our everyday life and work. 
In addressing the association Mr. 
Ayres paid a fitting tribute to Harris C. 
Barnes, who was remembered so tender- 
ly, and Mr. Charles Davidson, who did 
so much in building up the organization 
with which they were identified. 
Among the men of the association to- 
day are prosperous men of our commer- 
cial life, the pillars of our churches are 
among them, because they have devel- 
oped their character by their everyday life. This association has had the power 
to develop the strong manhood which 
God demands. 
There are five men living who belonged 
to the association when it was organized 
in 1827, and Hon. Neal Dow, who heads 
the list, doubtless got much of the pluck 
wn.il which ne Has lougni intemperance, 
by fighting fires in the days of the hand 
engine. Heroism, pluck, obedience and 
earnestness are four great principles of this association. A man who has formed 
the habit of obedience in his daily life 
recognizes that his duty is calling him to 
a higher life, and by the very habit of 
his life he ought to find it easier to obey 
the moral laws as he is accustomed to 
obey the electric bell. There is as much 
voluntary heroism in the life of a fire- 
man as there is in the soldier’s life—as 
we see on the battlefield. Examples 
were cited of firemen rushing into burn- 
ing buildings to save lives at the risk of 
their own—sometimes losing their lives 
as the penalty. This self sacrifice is 
something more than duty; it is heroism. 
This life which develops physical cour- 
age and moral heroism ought to fit us 
for higher things. It takes more courage 
to withstand the temptations of this life 
than it does to put a ladder against a 
burning house. The great fire of sin swcepirm over the globe is carrying 
thousa d down who have not the 
heroism to withstand it. 
An association like this has the con- 
stant development of the highest instincts 
of brotherhood. This work of sympathy and comparison ought to develop that 
side of our nature that must come into 
sympathy with our Lord. Those of us 
who know how to stoop down for the 
fallen ought to be those who rise into 
touch with our Lord. Every man’s life has peculiar opportunities—openings to 
look up into the face of God. Are there 
not times when we come to the limita- 
tions of our strength? Like fires which 
we are powerless to check, there are rav- 
ages of sin that nothing but God can 
Stop, 
On your badges are the significant words “Faithfully Served. Honorably 
Discharged.” Shall we not all look for- 
ward when Christ shall say, “Well done, 
good and faithful servant." You wear 
the badge of honor bestowed by the city. 
Strive also for the crown of life which 
the Lord shall bestow. 
WESTBROOK SEMINARY. 
Baccalaureate Sermon by Rev, A. A. Miner 
of Boston. 
The graduating class of the Westbrook 
Seminary listened to a fine baccalaureate 
sermon yesterday in All Souls’ church at 
Morrill’s Corner, The services were con- 
ducted and the sermon delivered by 
jRev. A. A. Miner of Boston, Mass. 
Mr. Miner took his text from St. Mat- 
thew, 6th chapter, 33d verse, “But seek 
ye first the kingdom of God, and his 
righteousness, and all ‘these thinsrs shall 
be added unto you.” 
In the course of his sermon Dr. Miner 
said: We are living in the kingdom of 
God and in proportion as we are good 
subjects we have that kingdom within 
us. Whoever is right through and 
through has the righteousness of the 
kingpom of God within him. But the 
world wants a recompense for being 
good. There is no recompense for being 
wise, for being right. It is impossible 
to be rewarded for having the best thing, the only thing. What wonld you think 
if an evil man being very hungry should 
come to you and after being fed of your 
bounty should ask for a recompense? 
The food was what he needed and he 
partook of our bounty. God opens his 
bounty to us all, offers all to us and shall 
we ask a recompense? If you have 
hold of it, keep it. If you have not, 
seek it. 
In the second place. If we seek it we 
are assured of success, which assuranoe 
we get nowhere else. Men may gain 
glory, riches, fame, but nothing assures 
success. Last week we saw statesmen 
struggling for a nominatin to the 
highest place in our country. All were 
eager for the highest position, but only 
one could succeed, and his success de- 
pended on his par ty. In the same way, wealth when within our reach, as it 
seems, foils us. Fame, the fickle, court>- 
ed goddess, is yours to-day land to.mor- 
row belongs to another, and is a trubie 
always. Its pursuit does not lead us to 
do unto others as we would have them 
do unto us. But let us turn and if we 
really desire it we find assured success. 
In the third place. Christians hesitate 
to follow the words of the text for fear 
of losing tlieir place in the world. But if 
you seek first the kingdom of God you 
will be in a position to acquire all that is 
needed of the world’s goods. Righteous- 
ness is health, long life. “Honor thy 
father and thy mother that they day's 
may be long upon the land which the 
Lord thy God giveth to thee.” 
In conclusion I wish to say a few 
words to thn seniors. You have com- 
pleted your course successfully and have 
honored your stay here. You have been 
blessed with teachers who not only guid- 
ed your studies but instructed you in 
principles of morality. Your successes 
/ 
have gladdened their hearts. Remem- 
ber your debt of gratitude not only to 
this institution, the teachers and parents 
but to the age, the world, and you can 
repay it by helping to uplift the lives of 
ell you meet. I desire you to remember 
that you are men and women. Study 
the good that you meet and stand as 
firm as flint against the evil. 
BASE BALL. 
Portlaud Wins Two Good Games Saturday. 
Portland sucoeeded in taking two 
games from the Lowells Saturday after- 
noon. 
In the first game Portland was first at 
the bat. Annis got first on an error by 
Bradley, but was thrown out at second 
by McCarty, who fielded Kirmes’ ground- 
er. Kirmes took first on the out. He 
stole second and went to third on an 
error by McCauley. O’Brien got first on 
balls, Rogers hit a grounder to Bradley, 
who threw Kirmes out at third, Rogers 
getting first on the out and O’Brien sec- 
ond, and both scored on a three bagger 
by Lachance, who was left as Burnes 
went out on a fly to Hark 
Lowell tied the score in the second. 
After Call had been thrown out at first, 
Carey to Rogers, Hart got first on balls 
and second on Burnes’s fumble that gave 
Call first. A hit by McCauley advanced 
each man a base, making three on bases. 
Guinasso was given his base on balls, 
after McCarty was second out on a fly to 
Carey, though with an umpire that had 
more common sense he would have been 
declared out on strikes. This forced in 
Hart, and a moment later, when Hawes 
was hit by a pitched ball, Cull was forced 
across the rubber. McLaughlin was 
third out, Kirmes to Rogers. 
Portland took the lead in the fourth, 
when the alleged^ three bagger by La- 
chance, mention has already been made 
vj. ii/, aiiv. au^ijiui uy vun, j'ct.ve uugiijl 
run, Lowell again tied the score in the 
fifth on a double by McLaughlin and a 
single Dy Cull. For the third time, Port- 
land took the lead, when, in the seventh, 
Annis getting first, stealing second and 
scoring on a double by Rogers, and again 
Lowell tied the score, when in the eighth 
an error by Burnes, a sacrifice by Cull, 
and a muff by Lachance gave them a run. 
Portland won the game in the ninth. 
Annis got a hit and stole second, Kirmes 
got his base on balls, and both scored on a 
wild throx? by Hawes. 
The features of this game were the bat- 
ting of Lachance and the fielding of Rog- 
ers and Kirmes, the latter playing the 
finest game at third ever seen on the 
grounds sinee Hatfield played the bag 
here in ’88 and ’87. He was obliged again 
and again to lift his cap in response to 
continued applause provoked by his great 
playing. The score: 
Innings.1 23456789 
Portlands.2 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 2—6 
Lowell.0 20010010—4 
Earned runs—Portland, 1; Lowell, 1. Two 
b »se hits—McLaughlin, Rogers. Three base 
hits—Lachance. 2. First base on balls—by 
C rey, Hart, 2; McCauleyGuinasso; by Me- 
C ntv, Annis, ivinaes.U'lBu'iew, 2. First base on 
errors—Portland, 3; Lowell. 5. Sacrifice hits— 
Clymer, Platt, Carl, MeOarty. Struck out by 
C trey. Hawes, Bradley, Guinasso; by McCarty, 
Kirmes, O’Brien. Platt. Hit by pitched ball— 
Hawes, Double plays — Carey. Clymer and 
Rogers, Clymer and Rogers, ;Bradley. Guinasso and Hawes. Stolen bases—Annis, Kirmes, Mc- 
Cauley. Left on bases—Portland, 8: Lowell, 7. 
Time of game—2 hours. Umpire—Howard. 
Second Game. 
Kobedanz and Lachance for a battery 
and Tobin in right field constituted the 
changes in the home team for the second 
game, while the only change for the vis- 
itors was Sullivan going in to pitch. 
The features of this game were the 
pitching of the “Dutchman,” the field- 
ing of both teams, Kirmes again excell- 
ing, and the batting of Kirmes, Rogers, 
Lachance and Tobin. 
Score by innings: 
Innings.1 23456789 
Portland.0 1 S 2 1 0 1 1 1—io 
Lowell .0 3 0 0 0 O 0 0 0—3 
Earned runs—Portland, 4; Lowell, 1, Two 
base hits—Clymer, McCauley, Guinasso. Home 
runs—Rogers, Tobin. 
Saturday’s New England League Games 
At Pawtucket—Pawtnckets, 9; Manehesters’ 
At Brockton—Brocktons. 9; Salems, 1. 
At Woonsocket—Woonsockets, 9; Lewistons, 
as wuuucu ‘-'cif, uo uaxucs ottturuaj, 
At Boston—Boston. 6; Cincinnati, 4. 
At Baltimore—Louisville, 6; Baltimore, 4. 
At Washington—Washington, 16; St. Louis, 
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 10; Pittsburg, 
At New York—Cleveland, 6; New York, 1, 
At Brooklyn—Chicago, 6; Brooklyn, 5. 
Other Games. 
At Brunswick—Bowdoin, 13; Bates, 8. 
At Waterville—Colby Freshmen, 10; Sopho- 
mores, 6. Colby Freshmen, 10; Juniors, 9. 
Portland Driving Club. 
The Portland DrivingClub has organized 
with the following directors: Geo. Burn- 
ham, president; Edward Fletcher, treas- 
urer; Dr. F. W. Huntington, secretary; 
Isaac C. Atkinson, L. P. Hawkins, H. H. 
Woodbury and H. F. Farnham. They 
have leased Woodford’s park pending the 
building of the new mile track, and it is 
the intention of the club to have some 
good races there this summer. The first 
to take place will be on Saturday, June 
25, when purses for the 2.45 and 2.35 
classes and a running race will be called. 
Knows Nothing About It. 
Mr. David P. McGlinohy, who was 
reported yesterday to bo the owner of a 
carriage which was overturned Saturday 
evening, requests us to state that he does 
not own a team and knows nothing about 
the oecurrenee Saturday night and the 
people concerned in it. 
THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM 
— OF- 
E.B.R0BINS0N&G0. 
(KSTABLISIIF.n 1847.) 
Have removed to their elegant warerooms. 
400 Congress St., 
Piano tuning personally attended to. 
Pianos exchanged. Second hand instrument? 
loi* sills* fabliteqdlv 
_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS._ NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
THE ATKINSON CO. 
FURNITURE. 
F*£iirJ.€>Y Sets. 
We are offering some special 
bargains in our Parlor Sets just 
now. What do you think of a 
Plush Parlor Set for $35 ? Does 
not that make yon think it is 
time to buy one 1 We can give 
you some excellent bargains in 
our highest priced sets. • 
CHAMBER SETS. 
We will give you a Solid Oak 
Chamber Set,very heavy for $30. 
Then\in our highest priced sets 
we have some beauties in Cherry 
Maple and Mahogany and you 
should be sure to see our assort- 
ment. 
ODD DINING SETS. 
We have some great bargains 
in Odd Dining Chairs and Tables. 
Perhaps you could find some- 
thing here that would please you, 
better come in and look at them 
anyway. 
DSL STOVES. 
Did you ever see an Oil Range? 
They are fine for summer cook- 
ing and save heating the house 
in hot weather. We have some 
fine ones. 
Our ff^lew Perfection. 
We must say a word for our 
New Perfection Refrigerator. 
We want you to be interested 
enough to call and see it. It will 
sell on its own merits without 
any trouble. It has all the lat- 
est improvements, but it is as 
cheap as any of a good make. 
Don’t you need a Baby Carriage ? 
This is the Key wood. 
DRY GOODS. 
SPECIAL LINEN SALE 
-FOB —- 
MONDAY AND TUESDAY. 
linen damask, 
25, 39 and 44 cents. 
BLEACHED DAMASK 
43, 75 and 98 cents. 
Turkey Red Damask, 
15, 25, 37 1-2 and 50 cents. 
WHITE NAPKINS, 
60, 87 1-2, 98, $1.25, $1.50, 
and $2.00 a dozen. 
DOILIES, 
40 cents a dozen. 
ALL LINEN CRASH, 
6 1-4, 8, 10, 12 1-2 cents. 
TOWELS. 
5,10, 12 1-2, 25, 37 1-2, 50 cts.. 
and $1.00. 
RED TABLE COVERS, 
50 cts,, $1, $1.50, $2 and $2.75. 
White Table Covers, 
$1.00, 11.25. 1.50. 
ALL LINEN TRAY CLOTHS, 
8, 19, 25 and 37 1-2 cents. 
CROCKERY DPT. 
| Special Sale on Silverware 
FOR t— 
MONDAY AND TUESDAY ON'EY 
75 dozen Roger’s No. 12, 
strictly first quality, heavily plat- 
ed Tea Knives, regular retail 
price $3.75 per dozen, for this 
sale, $2,25. Not over 1 dozen to 
eacli customer, and not sold to 
children. 
50 Sterling plated medium 
Knives, No. 12, at $2.25 per 
dozen. 
50 medium Forks to match 
Knives at $2.25 per dozen. 
20 beautiful Castors, pearl fin- 
ish with five bottles, very strong 
and attractive, w ould be a bar- 
gain at $3. For this sale $2.50. 
15 satin finish and engraved 
Cake Baskets, perfect beauties, 
would be cheap at $3.50, but for 
this sale only $2.50. 
We have a fine line of Silver- 
ware suitable for gifts and wed- 
ding presents. The articles are 
from the celebrated factories of 
Reed & Barton, Simpson, Hall, 
& Miller & Co.,Rogers and others 
equally well known. Special 
prices on all silverware for this 
sale. 
CLOTHING. 
Men’s Suits. 
We don’t believe in carrying 
over more heavy weight suits 
than we can help, so we are go- 
ing to mark down a lot of suits, 
that are spring and fall weight. 
Here is a chance for you to get a 
nice suit cheap. 
We have great assortment of 
summer suitings at $10, 12, $15 
that are pretty and great value. 
LIGHT VESTS. 
There is nothing prettier or 
more dressy for summer than a 
light vest. We have an assort- 
ment at from $1 to $4.50 that 
are neat. They are catchy, cool 
and clean. 
ODD PANTS. 
We have a line of Men’s Pants 
that we are selling just now at a 
reduction. We have Working 
Pants at $1, $1.25, $1.37 that 
are reduced from $2.10, and at 
$2.25 that are cut down from $3. 
These last are nice goods and 
ax-e good for every day wear. 
FURNISHINGS. 
Men's Hose, in colors 3 pairs for 50c 
Men’s Hose, in black 2 pairs for 25c 
Men’s 4-ply Linen Collars 3 for 25c 
50c Neckwear only 23c 
75c Neckwear only 47c 
Men’s Underwear 25c 
Outing Shirts, great value, 25c 
A GREAT BARGAIN. 
A $3 Silk Stripe, Noligee Shirt 
for $2. Every one that sees 
these Shirts admires them. 
They are a prize. 
TENNIS PLAYERS, 
YACHTSMEN, 
WHEELMEN, 
all want sweaters. We have 
handsome white ones, all sizes,at 
$4. 
Bicycle Suits, regulation styles 
in League Grey, neat and strong, 
$12. 
CHILDREN'S CLOTHING. 
in great variety and all prices. 
HATS AND CAPS 
Sale In Straw Hats. 
Have you got your Straw Hat 
yet? 
We wiU give you a special bar- 
gain this week. 
A nice Mackinaw in the popu- 
lar shapes, 48 cents. 
A Canton Straw in all sizes on- 
ly 48 cents. 
Wide Harvest Hats, the very 
thing for the Islands and iishing 
parties, 15 to 50 cents. 
Every lady who cares for her 
complexion should call in on the 
way to the boat and get one of 
these hats for summer use. 
CHILDREN'S HATS. 
A full line of straws for Child- 
ren. Straight and rolled brim 
Sailors and Shade Hats, from 25 
cents to a dollar. Cloth Outing 
Caps too in all styles. 
Bicycle and Yachting Caps for 
Men and Boys. Yachting Caps 
Ladies and Misses in all colors. 
SHOE DEPARTMENT 
A Sale In Ladles' Oxfords. 
We are making a specialty of 
Ladies Oxfords just now. Here 
arc two bargains that every lady 
should see. 
A $3.00 Shoe for $2.25. 
This is a patent leather tie 
with a fancy cloth top. We have 
a broken lot of sizes from 1 to 
4 1-2, in widths C and D. This 
is the prettiest Shoe in the city 
and the reduced price will make 
them go fast. They will be 
closed out at $2.25. 
A $2.50 Oxford for $1.39. 
Here Is another bargain, a fine 
finished Oxford, warranted not 
to rip, made of fine French 
tanned Kid. We have a full line 
of these and at this price they 
will be a most attractive bar- 
gain. These are special sales 
and will go rapidly, so an early 
call is advisable. 
Middle, Pearl and Vine Streets. 
__ 
ISAAC C. ATKOSOA, GENERAL MAIAGER, 
amArfg»a<Bi»A^a^^>AiiWuArf3K>a<Bt«A^>Ju^ 
! Not “in It” With Us. 
Mia CWfl CSWOUKO EXTRACT OF | 
^i!P-Sarsaparilla 
il!S mbiFSk Li^s££^r^sssss^;]ra& 
®a r?fa tf?w, C ™ *1'>, £PATIO.H, and all diseases of the (STOMACH and HX.OOS>, Sold by all Hmaggnns. |28 DOSES, 50 CEKTS 
AU,E" s'?.°Sgg?BP8'ME- 
CARD TO THE PUlLieT 
PHOTOGRAPHS. HI s'. ,J. II. I.«s cissoia informs his old 
friends and patrons that he has repurchased the well- 
hnown UAHISOHi STUDIO, and has added many novelties 
to the already very complete appointments of this famous 
Photo establishment. Having visited most of the leading 
studios of our largest cities, during his absence, and been 
actively engaged in his profession in California, lae feels 
better prepared than ever before to insure his patrons the 
most satisfactory work, especially as he will give every 
sitter his personal attention. STUDIO, N«. 5 Temple Street, 
opposite Falmouth Hotel, Portland, Hie, 
mayl6 dtj 
I I 
'■ 
THIRD ANNUAL SALE 
-OF- 
Cottons & Domestics 
-FOR- 
HOTELS AND SUMMER COTTAGES 
COMMENCING TODAY. 
SHEETS AND PILLOW SLIPS. 
One lot Bleached Pillow Slips, sizes 45 
and 40, at 16 2-Sc each. 
One lot Bleached Sheets,heavy quality, 
size 81 and 90, 50c each. 
The best Brown Cotton made 5c 
yard. 
The best 9-8 Brown Cotton made 
6 l-2c yard. 
Extra fine heavy 9-4 Brown Cotton 
15c yard. 
Extra fine heavy 10-4 Brown Cotton 
15 l-2c yard. 
Extra fine heavy 9-4 Bleached Cotton 
19c yard. 
Extra fine heavy 10-4 Bleached Cotton 
21c yard. 
Best quality 5-4 Oil Tabling 12 l«2c 
yard. 
Turkey Red Damask 23c yard. 
Bleached Table Damask, extra, 25c 
yard. 
Unbleached Damask, 19 and 25c 
yard. 
Remnants best quality Dining Cam- 
bric 2 l-2c yard, 
Remnants 25c English Silesias 8c 
yard. 
50 dozen Turkish Towels 5c each. 
Best Cotton Twilled Crash, 2 3-4c 
yard, 
Pure Irish Glass Linen Crash 6 l-4c 
Regular 17 cent Barnsley Toweling for 
9c yard. 
Our customers are well aware our line 
of Linen and Housekeeping Stock has no 
rival in prices or quality. 
Gne more case of that loo Nainsook, 
Checks and Stripes, to be sold at 6 l-4c 
yard. 
A poorer quality for 3 3-4c. 
18 inch Cotton Diaper at the popular 
price 39c piece. 
Ginghams 5c yard. 
Good quality Dress Ginghams 11c 
yard. 
Monday morning we shall open 1000 
pieces Llama Cloths, a perfect imitation 
of Wool Cashmere, cream ground in 
beautiful designs and coloringing, 7c 
yard. 
100 pieces Cream ground Challies at 
3 l-2c yard. 
500 pieces Gloriana Tissue, one yard 
wide, light, medium and dark ground, 
each and all are beauties, never been sold 
less than 17c, Monday morning we com- 
mence the sale at 8c. 
50 pieces Corded Taffetta Lawns, these W 
have been rapid selling at 25c. We shall 
show you a fine line of these goods at a 
divided price for this sale, 13 l-2c 
yard. 
Cumberland Figured Serges, 36 inches 
wide, 5c. 
Striped Outing Flannel 5c yard. 
Homespun Outing Flannel, sold ev- 
erywhere for 10c, Middle street price 
6 l-4c. 
A large variety of Scrim, full width, 
5 c yard. 
Crochet Quilts, 65c. 
Genuine Marseilles Quilts, $1.19. 
They say they are worth $1.75. 
White Domet Flannel 5c yard. 
An extra heavy yard wide Sheeting 
Flannel, slightly imperfect, actually 
worth 25c., for 10c. 
The Price of every Lady’s and 
Child’s Garment in our Cloak Depart- 
ment will be divided one-half. The 
prices made will close every garment in 
the store. 
Children’s Light Print Dresses, made 
in Gretchen style., front of waist with 
three box plaits, sizes S, 5 and 7; price 
all sizes, 25c each. 
HOSIERY. 
The celebrated Fast Black Linworth 
Hosiery, with the linen heel and toe, is 
the most durable of any make on the 
market for the same price. We have 
them for men, women and children, all 
sizes; price 25, 37 1-2 50c pair. Sold 
only at this store, 246 Middle street. 
Other makes in the fancies and plain col- 
ors. 
GENTLEMEN'S WHITE SHIRTS 
Do you know from experience that 
there is some satisfaction in putting on 
a shirt that’s fit to wear? an excellent 
place for the shirt that isn’t is the rag basket. If you have not been troubled 
with an ill made, ill-fitting, uncomfora- 
ble shirt, you have escaped a positive in- 
fliction; if you have been bothered by 
such an article you will be all the more 
apt to steer clear in the future. Don’t 
get in a perfect rage every time you put 
a shirt on, but try OUR SENATOR, the 
most perfect fitting shirt made. The 
price does not signify the value. 
LAUNDERED, $1.10. UNLAUNDERED, $1.00. 
You have had plenty of experience 
with shirts, and the experience has prob- 
ably taught you something. There isn’t 
the leastreason why you should be content 
with second rate material or make when 
that which is neither the one or the other 
is at your disposal for less than the same 
amount of money. Our BONANZA, 
made of the Langdon Cotton, reinforced 
front and back, perfect in fit and work- 
manship. Try one. Only 
75c. ULNAUNDERDD. 85c. LAUNDERED. 
Our Forest City Short Bosom Shirt 
and Portland Pride are equal value, ac- 
cording to price, 65c. and 50c. each, 10c. 
extra laundered. 
The Wonder Shirt is rightly named. 
Price 35c. unlaundered, 10c. extra for 
laundered. 
Hanson E. Larrabee. 
246 Middle Street. 
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DRY GOODS. 
Hanson C. Larrabee, 
246 MiddSe Street. 
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A FEW MORE SAYS. 
On account of the lateness of 
the Summer Season one manu- 
facturer was obliged to sacrifice 
profits to close out the stock of 
Summer-weight Underwear. 
We have purchased eight solid 
cases of Uadies’, Mens’ and Chil- 
dren’s Medium and Summer- 
weight Underwear. 
One case Uadies’ Jersey Vests, 
low neck and sleeveless, 
9c Each. 
Worth 25c. 
One case Uadies’ regular 
37 1 -2c Swiss Ribbed Vests, low 
neck and sleeveless, all sizes, 
12 l-2c Each. 
One case Uadies’ Unbleached 
Ribbed Vests, low neck and 
sleeveless, all sizes, finished 
with silk, 
I7c Each. 
Worth 50c. 
One case Uadies’ 62 l-2c Egyp- 
tian Cotton, shaped, Jersey 
Vests, fancy finished neck, long 
sleeves, 
25c Each. 
One lot Uadies’ Swiss Ribbed 
Vests, low neck, short sleeves, 
worth 50c. for 
25c Each. 
One case regular 25c quality 
Uadies’ and Misses’ Jersey Vests, 
low neck and sleeveless, 
oc cacn. 
cors rs. 
At this sale we shall sell one 
more case of regular $1.00 Cor- 
sets, Elastic Hip, Nursing Cor- 
sets, and all the popular styles, 
for 
69c Each. 
79c Corsets 
For 49c. 
All sizes, white, drab, pink, blue 
and black. 
A regular 50c Corset, in all 
sizes, white and drab. 
For 25c. 
CENTS’ and BOYS’ 
UNDERWEAR. 
SOc quality Medium and Sum- 
mer-weight Underwear to be 
sold for 
25c Each. 
One case Men’s Colored Bal- 
briggan Shirts and Drawers, 
regular 75c quality, for 
39c Each. 
One case Men’s regular 87 l-2c 
quality Shirts and Drawers, 
silky fibre, combed Egyptian 
yarn, all sizes, gossamer weight, 
at 
50c Each. 
One case silk finished Balbrig- 
gan Shirts and Drawers, actual 
value $1.25, at the ridiculously 
low price of 
65c EACH, cr $1.25 A SUIT. 
A few small lots of Ladies' and 
Men’s extra fine qualities Sum- 
mer-weight Underwear to be 
sold at one-half the value. 
Ladies’ and Children’s 
HOSIERY. 
Some great values will be 
placed on sale today. 
We have a complete line 
of the different qualities in the 
UNWORTH HOSIERY. 
for Ladies, Men and Children. 
One pair warranted to outwear 
two pairs of any other make. 
This is a Spot Cash Purchase; 
every sale w ill be positive and 
for cash. 
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Do You Know from Experience that 
there is Some Satisfaction 
in putting on a shirt that’s fit to wear, 
an excellent place for the shirt that 
in’t, is the rag basket. If you have not 
been troubled with an ill-made, ill-fit- 
ing uncomfortable shirt, you have es- 
caped a positive infliction; if you have 
been bothered by such an article you 
will be all the more apt to steer clear 
in the future. Don’t get in a perfect 
rage every time you put a shirt on, 
but try OUR SENATOR, the most per- 
fect fitting shirt made. The price does 
not signify the value. 
Laundered S1.10, Unlaundered $1, 
You have had plenty of experience 
with shirts, and this experience has 
probably taught you something. There 
isn’t the least reason why you should 
be content with second rate material 
or make when that which is neither the 
one or the other is at your disposal 
for less than the same amount of 
money. Our BONANZA, made of the 
Langdon Cotton, reinforced front and 
back, perfect in fit and workmanship. 
Try one. Only 75c unlaundered, 85c 
laundered. 
Our Forest City Short Bosom Shirt 
and Portland Pride are equal value ac- 
cording to price, C5c and 50c each 10c 
extra laundered. 
The Wonder Shirt is rightly named. 
Price 85c unlaundered, 10c extra foi 
laundered. 
IANS0N gTTaRRABEE, 
24-3 SViidcHe Street. 
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AN EXPERT TENNIS PLAYER. 
H. L. Beekman is Looked Upon as a 
Dark Horse in tlie Coming Season. 
The tennis season may now be said to 
be fully opened. From now until the in- 
tercollegiate tournament, to be held on 
October 10, the tennis world will have in- 
numerable opportunities of amusing it- 
self, and showing its skill and improve- 
ment. The various clubs all over the 
country have begun the season with the 
enthusiasm which presages a wonderfully 
brilliant and prosperous season, and the 
prospects are that the sport will be more 
popular than ever. 
H. L. BEEKMAN. 
One of the most expert players con- 
nected with this popular and growing 
sport is H. L. Beekman, of the New York 
Athletic Club. He is considered one of 
the finest players in the country. He 
won first prize at the St. Augustine tour- 
nament last August, and is looked upon 
as a dark horse among the cracks in the 
coming season, and from his practice play 
it is almost certain that he will bring 
the Mercury foot prominently to the 
front. 
ANOTHER NEW CUTTER. 
She is the Latest Thing in Vaehts. and 
was Built for Racing on the Lakes. 
The Vedette, another Fife cutter, has 
been launched at Toronto. She Is a 30- 
footer,! and is intended for racing on the 
lakes. Her owners are Frank M. Gray 
and J. Carl Reed, who formerly owned 
the Wona. The Vedette is another exem- 
plification of the modern tendency toward 
the removal of every inch of unnecessary 
under-water surfaoe, and every pound of 
superfluous weight below the water line. 
Her fore body is out away to the utmost 
point of practicability, while aft the 
greater part of her submerged section is 
but little more than a fin. The most no- 
ticeable peculiarity is, however, the entire 
cutting away of the usual doadwood at 
the stern. The stern post is concave, and 
the rudder, a steel blade, is attached to 
t.hfl hnnr. nnlv of-. fVin ort.omn 
minating at the top in a round steel bar 
working through a pipe to the deck. 
The keel is a solid casting of lead, 
weighing five tonB, and it is finished with 
great nicety. In addition to this keel she 
has a steel centreboard weighing about 
1,000 pounds, which works through the 
keel. The keel, stern, stem post, and 
sawn frames were got out and set up by 
Fife himself. They were then taken 
apart and shipped to Toronto, ready to be 
pat together again. 
Accepted as an Amateur. 
E. B. Wade, president of the Yale Traok 
Athletic Association, has written a public 
letter with reference to the withdrawal of 
the protest entered against Evins, the 
Harvard hammer thrower and shot put- 
ter. 
The affidavit of Evins disclaiming pro- 
fessionalism, forwarded to the associa- 
tion, is accepted as proof of his amateur- 
ship. Mr. Wade’s 1 er reads as follows: 
I hear there has en some misunder- 
standing in reference to the protest en- 
tered by Yale against Mr. Evins, of the 
Harvard athletic team. The Drotest was 
made simply to test the authenticity of 
some reports sent to us. The Harvard 
management has made everything satis- 
factory. No blame is to be attached to 
Mr. Evins. 
Eobbet Buchanan Wads, 
President Yale Athletic Association. 
The New Triplet Wheel. 
W. F. Murphy is the proud owner of 
the only triplet wheel in this country at 
present. This is the new fast wheel which 
we hear so much about and which is said 
to be the fastest wheel in the world. It is 
of English make and is creating much 
stir in the cycling community. Murphy 
is expecting before the season is over to 
make his mile in 2.10 with Zimmerman 
and some other well known rider in the 
rear. This is the time that the English- 
men claim has been made on the triplet 
uy eua riuers -iliuil, uangerueia ana 
Lowe on the road. But it seems almost 
impossible that such can be the case. 
To Popularize Foot Ball. 
The New England League has hit upon 
a novel plan to interest the public in the 
foot ball game. It was suggested that a 
committee be appointed whose duty it 
would be to pick from the best foot ball 
organizations the cream of the players in 
such number as to mak9 two distinct 
clubs. They would be called professionals 
and upon notification from a manager, 
who would also act as an advance agent, 
they should be ready to play in any town 
nr city. The plan has not yet matured, 
but certain is it that shortly the 
players will have been chosen and the 
first game will be played in Fall River. 
Dixon a Miniature Hercules. 
George Dixon, the champion feather- 
weight fighter of the world, had his 
measurements taken by Dr. Brown at 
the Y. M. C. A. Gymnasium of Boston, on 
June 5, before a number of gentlemen who 
are making physical culture a study. His 
measurements were as follows: Thigh, 19 
inches; calf, 12 inches; chest, without 
expanding, 34% inches; chest, drawn in, 
81% inches; waist, 23 inches; biceps, 11% 
inches; right forearm, 10 inches; left 
forearm, 10% inches; depth of chest, 7% 
inches; depth of abdomen, 7% inches; 
lung power, 190 pounds. 
A Bicycle Record Broken. 
In the races of the Harvard University 
Cycling Association, on June 4, at Cam- 
bridge, Maes., Tyler, scratch, who won 
the special mile limited handicap, cov- 
ered the distance in 2 minutes 31% sec- 
onds, breaking the record of 2 minutes 40 
seconds for the Harvard track. 
Clearwater Defeats Stewart. 
William H. Clearwater, of Ohio, ex- 
champion pool-player of the United 
States, defeated Fred A. Stewart, of Provi- 
dence, champion of New England, by the 
score of 200 to 116 on June 4. The match 
was for $150 a side. 
The Peeks costs Only 50 cents a month. 
—You want it for the Campaign, 
UNDER T GREAT ROOF. 
Twenty Thousand Democrats May 
Assemble at Chicago. 
As Usual, the Lake City Outdoes Her- 
self and Constructs the Largest Conven- 
tion Hall Ever Known—Probable Influ- 
ence of New York Factions. 
[Special Correspondence.] 
Chicago, June 2.—While the wigwam 
in which the Democratic convention is 
to be held on June 21 is not a hand- 
some structure, it is well adapted for 
the object in view. Situated on the 
lake front, between Madison and Wash- 
ington streets, it is removed from much 
of the noise and bustle of the city. 
True, a number of railroad tracks run 
between it and the lake, but there are no 
windows or doors on its eastern side, 
THE CONVENTION HALL, 
and the rattle of trucks or clamor of 
locomotive bells will not disturb the 
proceedings. Neither will the smoke 
from the engines find access into the 
building and clog the throats of the 
orators, as was the case at the conven- 
tions held in the old Exposition building. 
There was some talk of utilizing that 
historic structure again this year, hut 
the fiat had gone forth for its destruc- 
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delegates and spectators within its walls 
were strong enough in the memoirs of 
the local managers to deter them from 
petitioning for a postponement of its 
fate. The Auditorium was also- sug- 
gested, but commodious as that mag- 
nificent hall is it was pronounced in- 
sufficient for the requirements of the 
occasion. 
Chicago had made no effort to secure 
the convention—it came to her as the 
voluntary gift of the national commit- 
tee. She readily accepted the unlooked 
for honor, however, and determined that 
ample provision should be made for the 
vast throng to assemble within her hos- 
pitable borders. For convention pur- 
poses proper the wigwam on the lake 
front was devised to accommodate 15,- 
000 people. It was afterward estimated 
that, including the delegates, nearer 20,- 
000 would desire to “assist” in this great 
council of the Democratic party, and 
the first plans were accordingly en- 
larged. The improvised auditorium is 
probably the largest in the world, and 
its acoustic properties and seating ar- 
rangements are declared to he unsur- 
passed. 
The building, which is of wood, fronts 
on Michigan avenue, where there are 
four large entrances. These will be used 
exclusively by the delegates, newspaper 
men and persons invited to seats on the 
stage. On the north and south side are 
doors for the admission of the erenern! 
public. The stage is on the Michigan 
avenue side. It will accommodate 300 
or 400 people. A commodious rostrum 
is in front of the stage, facing east. This 
is for the accommodation of the officers 
and speakers. 
East of the rostrum are the desks for 
the official reporters and the stenogra- 
phers of the Associated Press and Unit- 
ed Press, which will supply their patrons 
with a verbatim report of the proceed- 
ings. The newspaper workers have 150 
seats on either side of the rostrum, so 
arranged that every man can see and 
hear without straining. Editorial spec- 
tators—those from country papers and 
those who have no actual work to do 
during the proceedings—will be as- 
signed good positions in the galleries. 
One thousand seats have been set apart 
for the delegates in the pit immediately 
in front of the stage. To prevent con- 
fusion, the alternates will be seated in 
convenient places in the galleries. It 
has been decreed also that they shall 
not be allowed upon the main floor or 
pit unless they are to serve in lieu of 
regular delegates. The seats rising from 
the outer edges of the pit will accommo- 
date 0,000 people; the galleries above, 
8,000 mere. Admission, as usual, will 
be by ticket, and there will be an ample 
force of police to keep the various en- 
trances clear and preserve order on the 
outside. The exits have been so arranged 
tnat tne Dunuing can do emptied in a 
few minutes in case of an emergency of 
any kind. 
To break the squatty appearance of 
the wigwam there are towers sur- 
mounted with fiagstaffs at each corner. 
As the structure has to be torn down 
within two weeks after the convention 
finishes its work, very little pains will 
be given to either exterior or interior 
decoration. There will be national flags 
and bnnting galore, pictures of leading 
statesmen and wreaths of flowers and 
evergreens wherever they can he dis- 
posed to advantage. No effort will bo 
made to otherwise please or bewilder the 
eye, since our people, who are eminently 
practical, do not deem it wise to enter 
into moro elaborate adornment for a 
temporary building. The comfort and 
convenience of both delegates and vis- 
itors have been kept steadily in mind, 
however, and I think it is safe to say 
that in these important respects the con- 
vention hall will prove eminently satis- 
factory. 
Some little trouble has occurred be- 
tween the local committee in charge of 
the arrangements and the national com- 
mittee in regard to the number of tickets 
to be allotted Chicago. At the last Dem- 
ocratic convention here complaint was 
made that the local allotment was un- 
fair and that certain outside gentlemen 
were permitted, or rather took upon 
themselves thU liberty, to pack the hall 
with followers of certain candidates. In 
order to prevent anything of the kind 
occurring this year, the local committee 
has demanded 6,000 tickets to dispose 
of as in their judgment they see fit. The 
national committee tendered 8,000 at 
first, but the Democratic press of the 
city objected so vigorously to such a 
slight recognition of Chicago’s rights in 
the premises that the national commit- 
tee drew back their proposal. Up to 
this writing the question has not been 
-—- -- 
definitely settled. It is confidently ex- 
pected here, however, that 5,000 tickets 
at least will fall to our share. 
A little financial project naturally at- 
taches to this matter of tickets. The 
erection of the Wigwam cost $30,000, 
which wa3 raised by contributions from 
hotel and restaurant keepers and citi- 
zens generally. After using 2,000 tick- 
ets for their personal following the lo- 
cal committee, should they be awarded 
5,000, will have 3,000 left. There will 
be no difficulty in selling these at $20 
apiece, which would bring $60,000 and 
cover not only the cost of the Wigwam, 
but the entertainment of distinguished 
visitors and other incidental expenses. 
The convention itself bids fair to be 
one of the most exciting in the history 
of the Democratic party. At the outset 
there will bo a vigorous contest over the 
delegation from New York. The adher- 
ents of Grover Cleveland have taken the 
position that the February convention at 
Albany did not fairly represent the De- 
mocracy of the state—that it was called 
too early to obtain an honest expression 
of the will of the people and that its 
action ought to be ignored. At the Syr- 
acuse convention on Mav 31 this senti- 
ment found formal expression. 
Senator Hill’s supporters, on the other 
hand, insist that the midwinter conven- 
tion was regular in every respect, and 
that the date was agreed to by the 
Cleveland men on the state committee. 
They will stubbornly resist any recog- 
nition of the contesting delegations, and 
a very hot and bitter fight is expected 
both in committee and on the floor of 
the convention. The outcome will have 
a very important bearing on the selec- 
tion of a candidate. Should the regular 
delegation win, Senator Hill will hold 
the seventy-two votes of New York state, 
and ex-President Cleveland will have to 
be placed in nomination by a delegate 
from some other state. It is believed 
that Wisconsin will champion his cause, 
and that the orator for the occasion ha3 
already been agreed upon in the person 
of General Bragg, author of the now 
historic phrase that “we love him for 
the enemies he has made.” 
But the factional differences in New 
York have led many conservative Dem- 
ocrats to look around for some outside 
candidate. They think the dispute has 
become too bitter to allow of a compro- 
mise, and that the nomination of either 
Cleveland or Hill would result in the 
loss of the Empire State. There is 
abundant material from which to select 
n-ns-.+'U.-.-n T- 1_ 
placed the name of Governor Boies be- 
fore the country, Illinois is half pledged 
to Senator John M. Palmer and Senator 
Voorliees looks upon Indiana’s indorse- 
ment of Gray as a sure prelude to vic- 
tory. Then there are Gorman of Mary- 
land, Russell of Massachusetts, Pattison 
of Pennsylvania, Carlisle of Kentucky 
and Campbell of Ohio, all sturdy, repre- 
sentative Democrats, with more or less 
following beyond the bounds of their 
own states. 
Witji such an array of names to choose 
from it can be readily imagined that the 
Democratic national convention of this 
year will prove interesting in a high de- 
PLAN OF CONVENTION HALL, 
gree. There is no difficulty in the mat- 
ter of hotel accommodation in Chicago. 
Several new hotels have gone np recent- 
ly in anticipation of the World’s fair 
crowds. The convention hall is within 
easy distance of the Palmer, Auditori- 
um, Grand Pacific, Leland, Tremont, 
Sherman and Great Northern, where 
the headquarters of the leading state 
delegations will be located. 
John W. Postgate 
Office of Geo. A. Wood, ) 
Treas. of Elbert Co., V 
Kiowa, Colo. J 
Kiowa, Colo., July 15,1891. 
C. H. Graves cB Sons, Boston, Mass.: 
Gents.—I want to add my testimony to 
the efficacy of your preparation, called 
Db. Woodbury's Antidote, as a rem- 
edy for indigestion. I have been greatly 
benefitted by using it, and as an appetiz- 
ing tonic, I can freely say it is all you 
recommend it to be. You are at liberty 
to refer anyone in this vicinity to me, as 
to its value as a medicine, for which you 
recommend it. (Signed,) 
Geo. A. Wood. 
“LAWSON HOUSE,” 
South Harpswell, Me. 
THIS pleasant seaside hotel has been greatly improved, and is now supplied with ail the modern improvements, including hot and cold 
sea water baths. Scenery unsurpassed; good 
bathing, boating and fishing. Open for guests 
June loth, 1892. Special rates for parties. 
HARPSWELL HOTEL COMPANY, PROPRIETORS 
For accommodations or particulars apply to 
J• J. POOLER, Manager, Portland, Me. 
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STEPHEN BERRY, 
BOOK BP JOB PRINTER, 
No. 37 PLUM STREET. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Jy •sit- 
There is nothing* so neat, cool and 
serviceable at this season of the year 
as a 
SIT J We have jnst received a new line, in- 
cluding all the latest styles and de- 
signs. The prettiest styles will of 
course go first. We would therefore 
advise our customers to examine the 
stock early. 
ladies’ Cambric Finished Print 
Waists, in black and colored figures, 
box plaited, full length, 
25c Each. 
ladies’ Cambric Waists, plaited,with 
belts, in a choice line of styles, with laundered collars and cuffs, 
50c Each. 
ladies’ Percale Waists, cuffs and 
collars laundered, box plaited, very desirable styles, 
75c Each. 
ladies’ Satine Waists, with and with- 
out laundered collars and cuffs, in 
black, white and navy, also in stripes, 
polka dots and figures, 
75c, 98c, Si.25 Each. 
Outing Cloth and Cheviot Waists, 
SI.OO. 
Figured lawn Waists, 
$2.00 Each. 
Surah Waists, 
$4.00, $4.50, $5.00. 
Changeable and Fancy Silk Waists, 
$4.50 UP. 
We hare also a new line of Surah, 
China and Changeable Silks, in an ele- 
gant line of colors and designs, suita- 
ble for faney waists, to which we 
would call your attention. 
S46 M5BREE STREET. 
jeO 
_ 
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The 
Last 
Drop 
Is as good as the 
first. No dregs. 
All pure and whole- 
some. The most 
popular drink of the day. 
A perfect thirst quencher. 
Don’t be deceived if a dealer, for the sake of larger profit, tells you some other kind 
is “just as good '*—’tis false. No imitation 
is as good as the genuine Hires’. 
aprllM,W&F4mcd 
PAINT YOUR FLOORS WITH 
PAINT YOUR WALLS WITH 
THE SANITARY PAINTS. 
hard over night. 
8 J 8*= WITHOUT STICKING USE Enas *u¥ WITH HIGH GLOSS. 
8 FLOOR AND 12 ARTISTIC WALL COLORS. 
THE CARY-OGDEN CO., Sole Manufacturers. 
54 OLIVER SX., IIOSTOX. 
COOK, EVERETT, & PENNELL, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AGENTS, 
137 & 139 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
aprS3eod3m 
Johann Hoffs Extract ialt. 
(German manufacture.) 
Braddock Barley Hit. 
Finch’s Golden Wedding. 
Best for Family and Medicinal Use. 
J. H. COSTELLO & CO. 
154 and 158 Beach Street, 
BOSTON, .... MASS, 
je6 eodGm 
FIRST CLASS 
PIAN OS 
FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO 
OH.C3rA.3MlS! 
Very Fancy or Plain at 
NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANCE ST, 
— AT — 
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MISCELLANEOUS. 
J. R. JLliBY: 
Special Sale 
-OF- 
SHIRT WAISTS. 
We have just purchased a 
wholesale stock of Boys’ Shirt 
Waists, at very low prices, by 
taking the quantity, and offer 
them as folloivs: 
Boys’ Cambric Waists, 35c., 
(bone buttons, good quality and styles.) 
Boys’ Percale Waists, 50c., 
(box plaited, pearl buttons, fine styles.) 
Boys’ Onting Waists, 50c., 
(box plaited, pearl buttons, first quality.) 
Boys’ Boston Waists, 50c., 
(box plaited, pearl buttons, Percale, same in 
style and lit as the 
STAR WAISTS. 
Women’s Shirt Waists, 50c„ 
(made of Momie Cloth and Cambric, plaited, 
with belts, choice style, laundered 
Collars and Cuffs.) 
Women’s Blouses, 50c., 
(an odd lot at half price to close.) 
Women’s Percale Waists, 75c„ 
(laundered Collars and Cuffs, plaited, with 
belts, superior styles.) 
Women’s Satine Waists, $1, 
(laundered Collars and Cuffs, In black, black 
and white and fancy colors, 
and up to $2.2.".) 
Wash Silk Waists, $4. 
The warm weather is ■' n uite a de- 
mand for Shirt Waists. r.r patrons 
will remember how dilil st summer 
to find a good assortment first of the 
season. Please give us an cur. 
J. R. LIBBY, 
Congress Street. 
je7 dtf 
>IANOS. 
I. Steiiert k Sons Co. 
The largest Piano Honse in the World. 
Wholesale and retail represen- 
tatives in the New Eng- 
land States for 
STEINWAY, 
WEBER, 
HARDMAN, 
CABLER, 
WEBSTER and 
WESER BROS, 
PIANOS. 
Catalogues mailed free. 
Tuning, Repairing and Polishing 
promptly attended to. 
Portland Branch 540 Congress Street, 
T. O. B/IoGOTJXilDIlIO, 
dec2 UVEf&xa.o.gex'. eodti 
JOHNS 
BjeWorfd. 
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 
21 monument §q. 
mar26 dtf 
Il i ill 
Campaign Flags of Best U. S. 
Bunting, felled seams, 44 stars, 
rope heading, with names of candi- 
dates printed and attached, ARE 
READY NOW. TELEGRAPH 
YOUR ORDER and float the first 
flag in your section. Everything 
about them guaranteed. The 
sizes most commonly ordered 
are— 
24 feet x 12. 27 feet x 20. 
27 feet x 15. 30 feet x 20. 
Lettering Extra. 8c. per letter. 
G. W. SIMMONS & CO., 
“Oak Hall,” Boston. 
FLAHS. 
ju7 dCt 
MONEY TO LOAN. 
-T II 33- 
Cumberland Collateral Loan Go. 
Negotiates mortgages on household furni- 
ture, pianos, organs, horses and carriages, 
farming stock and machinery; also pays up fur- 
niture leases, allowing the property to remain 
with owner. All loans may be repaid by install- 
ments reducing principle and interest. Also 
advance money on watches, diamonds, jewelry, 
stocks, bonds, goods in bond and warehouse re- 
ceipts. Business strictly confidential. Enquiries 
by mail promptly attended to. Office, Room 1, 
No. 478Vj Congress Street, (up stairs directly 
opposite the Preble House) Portland, Me. 
GEO. L. FISH, Manager. 
apl3 MW&FH 
HOSE! 
! Rubber and Cotton Rubber Lined. 
Hose Reels and Nozzles; best 
quality, lowest priGes. 
CHASE & SOUS & CO., 
57 and 59 Kennebec Street. 
I PORTLAND, • MAIN! 
1 jams 46m 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Noi>e 
Sudb 
m 
CONDENSED 
Makes an every-day convenience of an 
old-time luxury. Pure and wholesome. 
Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest 
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each 
package makes two large pies. Avoid 
imitations—and insist on having tha 
NONE SUCH brand. 
MERRELL & SOULE, Syracuse, N. Y. 
ap4 eod&wlynrm 
This piano Is nsed at all concerts by 
N1SS NEALLY STEVENS, 
and is commended as FIRST, by sucli great 
lights in the musical firmament as 
DR. HANS VON BULOW, 
EUGEN D’ALBERT, 
and a host of others. The general agency 
THURSTON’S PIANO HOUSE, 
3 F^ee St. Bloek, 12 Free St.,Portland. 
S. THURSTON. 
aprll 
PORTLAND CRAYON POR- 
TRAIT SOCIETY. 
185 Middle St., Oxford Building, 
Portland Maine. 
In order to advertise our new Studio for the 
next 30 days we will make you life size Crayon 
Portrait free of charge providing you purehaso 
a frame from us. Our work is the best that can 
be made. It is not air brush work such as is 
done by artists in Portland. We only make 
fine crayon work. 
Je8,lw« 
John Conley & Son. 
Lubricating, Burning and Leather Oils- 
Naphthas and Gasolene, Tallow, Axle and 
Machinery Greases, Paraline Wax 
and Candles, Cod Liver Oil for 
Medicinal Purposes, and all 
Kinds of Fish Oils. 
OIL BARRELS, TANKS AND CANS. 
33 and 35 Commercial St., 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
mavis » dtf 
Mr. C. B. Saunders, so long and favor- 
ably known as the steward of the Cum- berland Club, has taken the fine estate 
known as Cliff Cottage, on the Shore 
Koad, 2* miles from this city. Tho 
house lias been elegantly refitted and 
will be kept as a first-class summer 
resort. All applications for board 
should be made to 
C. B. SAUNDERS, 
Cumberland Club, 
Portland, Me. 
mayO 2m 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Card 
-AND- 
JOS PRINTER, 
PRINTERS* EXCHANGE, 
97 1-2 Exchange St,, Portland. 
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY. 
AU orders by mail or telephone promptly at tended to. novlleodtf 
CITY GUP ZDEZEU-IUNTGr. 
Board of Resrisii ation of Voters, ( 
Deering, Me., June 8, 1892. \ 
Attention Voters of Deering. 
THE Board of Registration will be in session from 9 to 12 a. m. and from 2 to 5 and 7 
to 9 p. m. on the following named dates and 
at the following named places to register voters. 
June 9 and 10 Wilson’s store, Morrill’s Corner. 
11 Abbott’s Hall, Allen’s Corner. 
13-14-15 Ocean St. Hall, Lunt’s Corner. 
16-17 Oakdale Hall. 
18-20-21 Deering Center. 
And you must register in order to vote. 
J. N. READ, Chairman. 
Board Registration. 
ju9dtju21 
CUMBERLAND SANITAKIUM, 
Cumberland, Me. 
THIS Institution will open July 15th. A few rooms in Sanitarium and 7 rooms in Maple 
Cottage will be let for summer boarders. Meals 
in Sanitarium dining rooms. No people bore 
objectionable to those in good health. 
For prices and circulars address 
JOHN H. POTTER. Treas., or 
WM. CALDWELL, M. D. 
_je7 lm» 
$600 CASH. 
LADY or gent, by Massachusetts gentleman, to assist me in office work and help boom a 
Foot Remedy for sore and tender feet. Nothing 
like it in the market. Everybody wants it. 
Perfect bonanza. All cash trade. No risk, 
l’roflt S20 per day, clear of expenses, guaran- 
teed. Now advertised in 200,000 papers to ap- 
pear. Address “DEXTER,” care of Portland 
Daily Press. ju9-dlw 
PARTNERSHIP NOTICE 
Portland, June 1st, 1892. 
Mr. Edward A. liny Is admit- 
ted to partnership in our tiran 
from this date. II. II. HAY .V 
SON. 
JelO lw 
J. C. CLAY, 
Stenographer and Typewritci’. 
Formerly with Hon. W. L. Putnam, V. S. 
Circuit Judge, will hereafter be found at office 
of A. S. Woodman. Attorncv-abLaw, No. 30 
Exchange Street, Portland, Me. All work 
promptly executed. maylSlm* 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
AND 
MAINE STATE PRESS. 
Subscription Rates. 
DAILY (In advance) $6 per year: $3 for six 
months; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month. 
The Daily is delivered every morning by 
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at 
Woodfords without extra charge. 
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at the 
rate of $7 a year. 
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published 
every Thursday, $2 per year; SI for six months; 
CO cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscrip- 
tion of six weeks. 
Persons wishing to leave town for long or 
short periods may have the addresses of their 
papers changed as often as desired. 
Advertising Rates. 
In Daily Press $1.50 per square, first 
week; 75 cents per week after. Three inser- 
tions or less, $1.00 per square. Every other 
day advertisements, one third less than these 
rates. 
Half square advertisements $1.00 per week, 
first week; half price each succeeding week. 
“A Square” is a space of the width of a 
column and one inch long. 
Special Notices, on first page, one third ad- 
ditional. 
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per 
square each week. Three insertions or less 
$1.50 per square. 
Reading Notices in nonparlel type and classed 
with other paid notices 20 cents per line each 
insertion. 
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type 
25 cents per line each insertion. 
Want, To Let, Pot Sale and similar ad- 
vertisements, 25 cents per week, in advance, 
for 40 words or less, no display. Displayed ad- 
vertisements under these headlines, and all ad- 
tisements not paid in advance, will be charged 
at regular rates. 
In Maine State Press—*1.00 per square 
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications relating to sub 
scnptions and advertisements to Portland 
Publishing Co., S7 Exchange Street, 
Portland. Me. 
tpttc press. 
MONDAY, JUNE 13. 
FOR PRESIDENT, 
Benjamin Harrison. 
FOR VICE PRESIDENT, 
WHITELAW REID. 
Perhaps the omission from the Maine 
Democratic platform of any reference to 
silver was in any deference to the opinion 
of the Argus that nobody knows any- 
thing about the effect of free coinage 
anyway. 
We observe that the Democratic press 
profess to be very hilarious over the 
nomination of Harrison. They made the 
same profession four years ago. In 
November we believe their hilarity had 
disappeared. It is very wise of them, 
however, to laugh as much as possible 
before election. They seldom have a 
chance to afterwards. 
The New York Times publishes a cir- 
cumstantial story to the effect that David 
B. Hill has prepared a letter of with- 
drawal which is to be presented to the 
Democratic convention in certain contin- 
gencies. The New York Sun pronounces 
the story a falsehood. It will strike 
most people that a letter of withdrawal 
on the part of Hill would be entirely su- 
perfluous. He was withdrawn long ago, 
not by himself but in spite of himself. 
Four years ago the Argus asserted that 
Cleveland was as sure to be elected as 
the sun to rise on election morn. The 
sun rose, but Cleveland was defeated. 
Four days ago it predicted the nomine 
tion of Galen C. Moses as the Democratic 
candidate for governor. Mr. Moses was 
overwhelmingly defeated. Saturday it 
predicted the election of the Democratic 
Presidential candidate in November. 
In view of the fate of its former pre- 
dictions this latest prophecy is cal- 
culated to make the Democracv shiver. 
Mr. Whitelaw Reid whom the Repub- 
licans have nominated for Vice-President 
has been the editor and chief proprietor 
of the The New York Tribune since 1872. 
President Harrison appointed him minis- 
ter to Prance a position which he filled 
with great ability until a short time ago 
when he resigned and returned to this 
country. It is believed that Mr. Reid 
will add much strength to the ticket in 
New York. Some attempt has already 
been been made by the Democrats to 
discredit Mr. Reid on the ground that he 
is opposed to organized labor because of 
some difficulties several years ago with 
the Typographical Union. But as those 
differences were settled long ago to the 
satisfaction of all concerned the effort is 
not likely to meet with much success. 
THE ISSUES OF THE CAMPAIGN. 
The coming campaign bids fair to be 
one chiefly of policies. The personal 
character of the Republican candidate is 
above reproach. No capital is to be 
made by assaulting him personally, for 
there is foundation on which to base any 
such attack. The whole force of the 
Democratic party will therefore be con- 
centrated upon an attempt to discredit 
the wisdom of the policy of the Republi- 
can party. And as the most conspicu. 
ous feature of that policy is the pro- 
tection of American industries by tariff 
duties, and the one which more than 
any other marks the distinction be- 
tween the two parties, that will be the 
chief target of the Democratic assault. 
The rival policies of protection and free 
trade will constitute the great and de- 
ciding question of the contest. The gener- 
al issue will, therefore, be the same as in 
the last campaign. But there will be 
this difference. Since the last campaign 
the Republicans have revised the tariff 
and placed upon the statute book a 
measure embodying specifically 
their ideas of a protective tariff to meet 
the needs of the country at the present 
time. Therefore the discussion is likely 
to be more specific than in the last cam- 
paign, less confined to the theories of the 
two rival doctrines and giving more at- 
tention to the practical application of 
them. The country will have before it 
in this campaign for study and compari- 
son the Mills bill which reduces to con- 
crete form the Democratic idea of a tar- 
iff for revenue only in the present condi- 
tion of the country, and the McKinley 
bill which does the same with the Repub- 
can idea of a protective tariff. There 
will be no uncertainty in this contest 
as to what the Republicans mean by a 
tariff for protection, for they will stand 
by the McKinley bill, nor probably as to 
what the Democrats understand by a 
tariff for revenue, for judging from their 
legislation in the present House, the 
Mills bill still represents pretty accurate- 
ly their views. This will be an advan- 
tage to the country inasmuch as it will 
be enabled to vote more intelligently 
and with a more exact understanding of 
the precise result that their ballots will 
bring about. They will know that in 
voting the Republican ticket they will 
vote to sustain the protective duties of 
the McKinley tariff and its reciprocity 
features. They will know that in voting 
the Democratic ticket they will vote to 
overthrow the present tariff law and sub- 
stitute a measure like the Mills bill. It 
is well for the country that the issues 
will be thus sharply drawn. 
GULF SALENO AND AMALFI. 
Scene at the Station at Salerno. 
Bale, Switzerland, May 20.—My de- 
light on once more finding my 
self emancipated from the drudgery 
which travel becomes, after too long a 
strpfpll in *1 cIaw iAn-rtimv Fvoin woe CAmn 
wliat dampened on leaving the cars at 
Salerno hy the reception which I met. 
It seems very novel and amusing in the 
retrospect, but such an experience is not 
wlioily agreeable. I confess I felt a little 
timid, unused as I had become, in the 
quiet journey along the Adriatic, to 
crowds and bustle. 
There seemed to me here, to be a very 
large crowd of somebodies, though in 
the confusion of the moment I could 
hardly make out of what the crowd con- 
sisted. Whoever they might be they 
packed in and around me with their al- 
most inarticulate and inexplicable jargon 
some wanting to get me a hotel, some to 
take my luggage many offering cabs and 
all wanting money. I tried to assume 
the air of a deaf and dumb person, and 
edged my way through the crush to the 
opposite side of the station, where I first 
saw the queer little vehicle so character- 
istic of Salerno, with the ragged coat in 
the box, a safeguard in case of the set- 
ting in of the sirocco. Diminutive ani- 
mals, which proved to be ponies were 
harnessed to these little carriages with 
usually a driver proportionate in size. It 
seemed that one might be almost afraid 
to trust himself to such an equipage, but 
before I had time to reflect much about 
anything I noticed that no one had left 
me, all were following on behind. Among 
them was the small boy who wanted to 
lift my hand bag for a big soldi, and the 
army of beggars, which were out in full 
force but not in marching order kept in 
line until the last minute of my stay in 
Maples, it being either a cabman or a 
beggar, who was shouting and extending his hollow hand as the train moved out 
of the station at the final moment of my 
departure. I motioned everybody away 
with the mord miente, which far from 
intimidating, only dampened for an in- 
stant the ardor of their approach. Just 
as I was making it fully understood by 
everybody that I wanted nothing of any- 
body, but would simply put my things in 
consigne until I could decide what to do 
a demure lookine man with “Victoria.” 
on his cap accosted me in English recom- 
mending his hotel and wishing to enlist 
himself for further service. I said “I 
am in no need of a hotel as I expect to 
leave in an hour for Naples, but I may 
go to Amalfi. “To Amalfi?” he said, “O 
I can get you a carriage for Amalfi very 
cheap—a good driver for five francs, and 
no gratuities,” And no gratuities? ex- 
cept a large one for yourself” I was 
tempted to add. “Well, I said I am going 
to the post, for some letters and when I 
return I may avail myself of your aid.” 
As I passed out it seemed that I needed 
no assistance in getting a carriage for 
Amalfi or for any other destination, for 
at least forty of these little men offered 
their cabs. They rode up behind me 
and at each side of me, they blocked the 
way in front of me, all wishing me to 
take their vehicle. I found I must em- 
ploy one for somewhere or remain where 
I was. As I could not break the block- 
ade, so I said in Italian how much for 
the Post. “Sixty, fifty, forty” centimes 
several at the same time cried out, and I 
am sure some one would have gone as 
low as twenty centimes, but I thought if 
anyone wished to take me a mile and a 
half for eight cents, it was much less 
than waiting to get away from their 
clamor, although I had desired to walk 
quietly along the quay of the magnificent 
gulf, looking up to the mountains, over 
the town and into the quaint streets, oc- 
casionally taking in an old church or ca- 
thedral on the way. But perhaps I could 
do this, I thought unmolested on my re- 
turn. So the man with the little old cart 
as I might almost call all the cabs at 
Salerno, whirled me through the streets, 
for the Italians always drive madly, with 
their long whip lashes raised as observed 
in all the pictpres of such scenes in and 
about Naples. But I notice when the 
blow comes it is either in the air, or it 
lands lightly on the pony’s back, never- 
theless it has the same effect, for these 
hardy animals know that it always means 
go- 
I must confess I could see but little of 
the town, and catch but faint glimpses of 
the beautiful waters on the other side, at this wild pace, since I had to devote the 
most of my time and thoughts to keep- 
ing inside the cab, not wishing to bounce 
out into the midst of the beggars who 
were following ever on with outstretched 
palms. Ithad been a “John Gilpin” ride 
and also like the race for a presidential 
nomination with ever the increasing un- 
certainty as to who would come out 
ahead. In an incredible short space of 
time I found myself at the postoffice, got 
rid of the cab man for a small fee and 
settled down for a quiet walk back to 
meet the Victoria employee and get a 
carriage for Amalfi. 
But the whole army of cabmen seemed 
let loose as I ventured forth,and the man- 
ner of getting rid of them absorbed my 
entire attention. They popped out from 
every corner and side street and I heard 
them calling out, five, four, three and 
even two and a half as the price, I 
thought for taking me to Amalfi, as that 
is the most popular drive from Salerno. 
I began to think I was going to pay the 
victoria porter a large sum for getting 
me taken there, but I concluded since he 
had a badge and was responsible to the 
hotel, it would be much better to employ 
him than to take any of these fugitive 
cabmen who might expect more in fee 
than in pay and perhaps finally might set 
me down by the roadside as is frequently 
tlie custon in case of my not yielding to 
their exorbitant demands. 
The Route to Amalfl. 
The highway to Amalfi used to be in- 
fested with banditti,and I had felt before- 
hand apprehensive about the trip. But a 
bandit would have quite as good a chance 
on Fifth Avenue or Broadway so far as 
solitude is concerned as on this road, 
where carriages of every description from 
Le Cava Vietri, Salermo and several oth_ 
er starting points finally meet in this 
lovely serpentine along the coast, Peo- 
ple from every habitable country are 
climbing these heights, going down these 
crags, circling round these rocks, reap- 
pearing on these wondrous quays which 
lie beneath terraced heights planted with 
lemons and oranges groves, some full of 
ripe fruit and some just putting forth 
buds and almost ready for wedding blos- 
somings. Vineyards are stretched out 
on ladders such as Jacob saw, which rest 
on steps'which scarcely seem to cling to 
the ledgy embankment upon which the 
soil has been built. 
One is never reminded so much of the 
great capacity of patient labor as in all 
parts of Europe, and especially in Italy, 
where by the mere handiwork of men 
rocky islands are made to blossom as the 
rose, and on the rugged mountain crags 
beautiful vineyards spring up, furnishing 
the choicest of wines—all by untiring 
effort in building up the soil into terra- 
ces, upon which almost every Southern 
production will thrive and grow. 
Still higher up are the towns and vil- 
lages, and it sometimes seems one above 
the other, their steeples almost in the 
clouds. 
A curious variety of turnouts enter 
mese towns, going iiKe me win« over 
roads which lie close to the edge of 
precipices below, which bend in and out 
like a tightly tense bow. Fanned by the 
breeze from the delightful waters be- 
yond, forward and backward they go, 
up and down, in and out, the little ponies 
jogging on, as if they liked the whip 
which falls on tnem and at them at every 
moment, they expressing approval of this 
kind of attention in a most satisfied man- 
ner. 
Meanwhile the beggars keep time to 
the whole, running after the carriages, 
with hair fiynig and hands extended,smil- 
ing and gestiuclating, apparently as well 
pleased at a refusal as at the reception 
of a gratuity. This affliction became 
everywhere more annoying and was the 
only blemish, little later in my stay at 
Amalfi, where in a half hours time one 
hundred well dressed good looking chil- 
dren asked for a soldi. One hoy receiv- 
ing nothing disappeared, and in a mo- 
ment came back with a pretty baby, 
which he had borrowed, ancl held it up, 
extending its chubby hand rounded in 
the beggar fashion. This hollow hand, 
as seen here in asking for alms is unique; 
it is an inheritance from sire to son, it is 
nothing learned, but like the jpoet “nas- 
citur non fit." 
Amalfi. 
After two hours spent in this charm- 
ing drive, which is said to be the finest in 
the world, in combined mountainous 
scenery and sea views, the little vehicle 
still entire and the pony wet with per- 
spiration but unfatigued, stopped on one 
of those projecting promontories extend- 
ing out into the sea, at the door of an 
old monastery, now the Hotel de Lune, 
half way between the villages of Atrani 
and Amalfi. This hotel is the good inn 
which Samuel Johnson describes when 
he says: “There has nothing been con- 
trived by man by which so much happi- 
ness is produced as by a good tavern or 
inn.” Such hotels are dispensations of 
Providence, havens of rest for the tired 
tourist, who must sometimes pause or 
die. 
I nese old monasteries used as hotels, 
on the hillsides overlooking the sea are 
places in which to linger. So far above 
the cities they are that the people look 
like specks below, and not even the sight 
or sound of any disturbing care can pene- 
trate the walls. The rooms are old 
cloisters which makes one wish himself 
priest or nun, and into which the clear 
sunlight streams from every side, and 
from which the most delightful views 
can be seen far over the blue sea in one 
grand sweep. There are tiny craft scat- 
tered here and there, and the splash of 
the oar is heard, but there are no puffing 
engines to remind one of time or to 
frighten the sea birds from the shore. 
This old monastery has a garden for a 
court filled with flowers and plants, into 
which all the chambers open, and there 
is a larger garden outside extending far 
on a hillside above, which contains 
lovely promenades and big broad stone 
seats hewn into solid rock. These old 
queer looking massive seats seem full of 
weird suggestions of fastings and prostraj 
tions, mumblings, penances and priestly 
prayers. The whole scene echoes with 
the spirit of the past. 
The filmy atmosphere is like nothing heard or dreamed in the world. No- 
where else is there such a stretch of 
water so blue; in no other place is there 
everything so like what a heaven might 
be, no air is so sweet, no sky of such a 
soft hue, no heat, no cold, no chill, no 
damp, nothing too dry, everything so 
still, and all the conditions just suited 
to the mood and necessity of all. 
What are all the exhumed cities to a 
-lil_it!- _I ~ 
charming bay! If one tires of resting, there are visions far away of Grecian 
temples, citron groves, vineyards, and 
nurseries in full bloom. One can row to 
Pmstum, Saleono, or Capri in a few 
hour, past the Isles of the Sirens, and 
grottos which vie in colors with the sky, 
or climb up to Ravello, through long 
avenues of orange trees and lemon orch- 
ards full of fruit, past the Atrani Valley, which is always gay with the singing of birds. 
This town of Ravello is hid away be- hind mountain peaks which afford en- 
chanting views of the gulf and many 
winding villages far below. It is Moor- 
ish in architecture, and its old roofs and 
antique educes are of the thousandth 
year. 
After exhausting these simple pleas- 
ures of the outside world, one can visit 
the cathedral, which is a relic of the time 
when Amalfi vied with Genoa as a sea- 
port town and engaged in intestine wars, it then numbering fifty thousand souls. 
But finally again tired of seeing conven- tional sights we hasten back to the clois- 
ter perch and look far out to sea. 
It seems almost a sin to leave such a 
place and it is a great wonder that to any 
one the world can be desolate, or life 
blase when such a spot as this is within 
easy reach of the great railroad centres 
of this old world. But before the morn- 
ing sun had risen high over the bay, or 
the dew was off the lonely quay, the 
Italian youth was waiting below, and 
with his dog-cart took me back by the 
path over-hanging the sea. So hiding 
myself out of sight I stretched my eyes 
as far as the Grecian temples at Paestrum 
here almost lost to view and while think- 
ing of the former glories of these desert- ed shrines, some beautiful lines of Byron 
come to my mind. 
‘‘Such is the aspect of the shore, So coldly sweet, so deadly fair We start, for soul is wanting there. A. H. G. 
SKOPA’S DISCOVERY. 
vltflFTON WJ»1. 
“People said I would diel” 
A TERRIBLE CASE OF 
Blood Poisoning! 
SKODA VICTORIOUS 
The following case will be vouch- 
ED FOR BY MANY OF THE BEST CITIZENS 
of Belfast, and the cure that fol- 
lowed IS TRUTHFULLY RECORDED. 
For months I had been a great suffer- 
er from supposed Blood Poisoning, 
and its attendant results. My legs would 
swell to twice their ordinary sire, 
and from my feet to my hips both legs 
were one solid mass of great purple 
KT iL q JET Kaf and body also be- a a ■«« aw came affected in like 
manner. Ceaseless itching and burn- 
ing tormented me day and night. 
I lost my appetite. Mv bowels became 
constipated. I was much reduced in flesh. 
People said I would die, and 1 be- 
lieved there was no help for me. This 
was my condition when I began taking 
SKODA’S DISCOVERY and SKODA’S 
LITTLE TAUm, k a hi LETS, us- 
ing SKODA’S THMO I N T MENT exter ■ ■ n al 1 y. I 
soon commenced to improve. After using 
these REMEDIES four weeks I had 
gained fifteen pounds In flesh, and im- 
proved in e very tvay. 
Less than one course of the DISCOV- 
ERY, with SKODA’S LITTLE TABLETS 
and SKODA’S OINTMENT, has com- 
pletely cured me. 
My appetite is excel- ~ 
lent. Swelling all gone RJ 8 O 
from my legs. Food di- ^v ““ 
gests well. Bowels in good condition. 
And my skin is free from sores and 
blotches, and only the ugly scars upon 
mv legs tell of my previous trouble. 
Belfast, Me. CLIFTON WEST. 
SKODA DISCOVERY CO., BELFAST, SSE. 
i i 4> 
No Need for 
Excessive 
Expectoration. 
B- L 
Tobaccos. 
First Quality Leaf 
Honestly Manufactured. 
It Remains the 
Standard Chew. 
A Guaranteed Cure for Piles of whatever 
kind or degree—External, Internal, Blind or 
Bleeding. Itching. Chronic, Keeent or Heredi- 
tary. This remedy has positively never been 
known to fail. $1.00 a box, 6 boxes for $5.00; 
sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. A 
written Guarantee positively given to each 
purchaser of 6 boxes, when purchased at one 
time, to refund the $5.00 paid if not cured. 
Guarantee Issued by W. W. WHIPPLE & 
CO., Wholesale and lfeta.il Agents, 21 Monu 
ment Square, Portland, Me. oct28eodtf 
HIGHLAND house, 
Central Street, Westbrook, Me., Open 
June 9,1892. 
THIS house is situated ou an elevation over- looking the city of Westbrook. Rooms all light and airy. Accommodation for 60 guests. 
Three minutes from P. & R. station. Reason- 
able rates for boarders 
ju9dlm M. Cr. BLANCHARD, Prop, 
FINANCIAL. 
TO HOLDERS 
-OF- 
road Company Sedition. 
HOLDERS of Rumford Falls & Buckfield Railroad Company bonds due July 1st, 
1898, and holders of Receivers Certificates due 
1893 and 1895, can exchange the same on a safe 
and profitable basis for the First Mortgage 
Bonds of the Portland & Rumford Falls Rail- 
way, at our oftice. Particulars given on 
application. 
FRED E. RICHARDS & CO. 
Portland, Me., May 31,1892. 
my31 dtf 
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe 
Railroad Company, 
P. O. Box 346. No. 95 Milk St., Boston, June 8. 
Income Bond Conversion 
UNDER CIRCULAR NO. 68. 
Income Bonds are now being received for ex- 
change into Second Mortgage Bonds, Class A, under the Plan of Conversion, in effect June 1, 
1892, by the following appointed agencies: 
UNION TRUST CO. OF NEW-YORK, 
At Office of Atcliison Co., 95 
Milk St., Boston. 
UNION TRUST CO, OF NEW-YORK, 
80 IF way, New York City. 
BARING, BROTHERS & CO., LIMITED 
8 Bishopsgate-within, London, E. C. 
Holders forwarding bonds from distant points, in America should ship them, by express, to 
the Union Trust Company of New York, 80 
Broadway. New York City. 
Holders in foreign countries should ship their 
bonds to Baring Brothers and Company, Limit- 
ed, London. 
All expenses of transmission of bonds de- 
livered at either of the above agencies will be 
paid by the Atchison Company. 
Pending preparation of engraved bonds, the 
work upon winch is proceeding with despatch, 
Negotiable Certificates of the Companv and 
Depository will be delivered Income Bondhold- 
ers, to be exchanged without unnecessary de- 
lay for the former in due course. Application to 
list these Certificates has been made to the 
Stock Exchanges in Boston, New York and 
abroad. 
Income Bond Scrip of any class will be re- 
ceived for exchange, the same as tlie.bonds. in 
amounts not less than $100, and in even hun- dreds or thousands. 
Holders ol any of the bonds called for ex- 
change, under Circular 03 of Oct. 15, 1889, 
upon presenting their bonds to any of the 
Agencies mentioned, can effect the original and 
present exchanges at the same time. 
TO ENABLE THE COMPANY AND ITS 
AGENCIES TO PROMPTLY CARRYOUT 
THE EXCHANGE OFFERED HEREIN, 
HOLDERS SHOULD DEPOSIT THEIR 
INCOME BONDS BEFORE JULY 15, 1892 
SUBSCRIPTION TO SECOND MORTGAGE 
4 PER CENT, GOLD BOND CLASS “B.” 
Tlie Management considers at present a fair 
basis of market value of the new Second Mort- 
gage 4 per Cent. Gold Bonds class “B” to he 70. 
Holders of Income Bonds depositing their Bonds for exchange are invited to subscribe to 
any amount of §5,000,000 of these bouds, 
which will lie authorized to be issued for im- 
provements to be made for the first year, be- 
ginning with July 1, 1892, at the price of 67, the bonds allotted to carry all coupons for In- terest at 4 per cent, from July 1,1892. 
Each depositor of $1600 in Income Bonds 
will be entitled to subsbribe for $100 of the new 
Second Mortgage Class “B” Four Per Cent 
Bonds. In the event of applications exceeding 
the total amount to be offered for subscription, 
the excess will be adjusted in proportion to 
holdings. 
Arrangements have been made by which this 
subscription lias been underwritten, a syndi- 
cate having been formed to take ail the bonds 
not availed of by Income Bond holders: 
SUBSCRIPTIONS WILL BE PAYABLE AS 
FOLLOWS. 
10 FER CENT IN CASH TO ACCOMPANY 
APPLICATION. 
25 PER CENT UPON ALLOTMENT. 
25 PER CENT WITHIN 30 DAYS AFTER 
ALLOTMENT. 
20 PER CENT WITHIN 60 DAYS AFTER 
ALLOTMENT. 
20 PER CENT WITHIN 90 DAYS AFTER 
ALLOTMENT. 
PAYMENTS MAY BE ANTICIPATED 
UPON ANY DAY UPON WHICH INSTALL- 
MENTS ARE DUE. AND INTEREST WILL 
BE ALLOWED THEREON AT THERATE 
OF FOUR PER CENTUM PER ANNUM. 
The Subscription List will close on tlie 1st 
of July, 1892. 
ALL CASH PAYMENTS under this Sub- 
scription will be made to the ATCHISON, TO- 
PEKA AND SANTA FE RAILROAD COM- 
PANY, 95 MILK STREET, BOSTON, and at 
its Fiscal Agencies, Messrs. BARING. MA- 
GOUN & CO., 13 WALL STREET. NEW 
YORK, and Messrs. BARING BROTHERS & 
Co., LIMITED. BISHOPSGATE WITHIN, 
LONDON, ENGLAND, atall of which places 
blanks will be furnished as may be required. 
Receipts will be issued by such depositories as 
Agents for the Subscribers upon the under- 
standing that the moneys received shall be 
held in trust, not to be paid for the uses of the 
Railroad Company until the Directors of said 
Company shall officially announce that the 
Plan of Conversion lias become effective. 
ORAL AND WRITTEN INQUIRIES con- 
cerning this Plan and applications for Circulars 
and blanks for use thereunder can be made of 
Messrs. BARING, MAGOUN & CO., 15 WALL 
ST.. NEW YORK CITY, Messrs. BARING 
BROTHERS & CO., LIMITED. LONDON, 
ENGLAND, and of ,T. W. REINHART, VICE 
PRESIDENT, ATCHISON COMPANY, 95 
MILK STREET, BOSTON. By order of the 
Board of Directors. 
GEORGE C. MAGOUN, Chairman. 
J. W. REINHART, Vice President. 
julO eodtf. 
CARD. 
MISS ETTA M. OWEN desires 
to announce to her many 
friends and customers that she 
has accepted a permanent posi- 
tion in the store of EASTMAN 
BROS. & BANCROFT, where 
she hopes to have the pleasure 
of waiting upon them. 
Ju 8 lwk. 
REMOVAL OF WRECK—U. S. Engineer Office, 537 Congress street, Portland, Maine, June 2,1892. Notice is hereby given to all persons interested in the wreck ot the 
schooner “Isabel Alberto,” and the cargo there- of, sunk in the southern part of Rockland Har- 
bor, Maine, that unless said wreck shall be re- 
moved by July 13,1892, the United States will 
proceed to remove it in accordance with law. 
Sealed proposals, in triplicate, will be received 
at this office until 3 p. in., on Wednesday, July 
13,1892, for the removal of the above named 
wreck. The attention of bidders is invited to 
the Acts of Congress approved February 20, 
1885, and February 23, 1887, Vol. 23, p. 332, 
and Vol. 24, p. 414, Statutes-at-Large. For 
specifications, forms of bid, and information, 
apply to this office. PETER C. HA INS, Lieut. Colonel of Engineers. ielO.U,13114jyU,ia 
FINANCIAL. 
COOK COUNTY, ILL 
— Aicn — 
Cleveland, Ohio, 
Bonds due ley Is!, 1892, 
EXCHANGED FOR OTHER 
WOODBURY k I0ULT0N, 
-Ft /»> r=t. 
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts. 
ap26dtf 
PORTLAND NATIONAL BANK, 
FEED E. RICHARDS, President, 
W. W. MASON, Tice President, 
C. G. ALLEN, Cashier. 
Deposits in our 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
in smail or large amounts 
draw interest from the first 
day of each month. 
jly25 dtf 
PORTLAND BONDS. 
We have for sale the Port- 
land & Rochester Railroad 
Terminal Bonds, interest 
guaranteed by Boston & 
Maine Railroad Company. 
FRED. E. RICHARDS & CO. 
FOR SALE 
rueuth 
STREET BAILWAY 
FIRST MORTGAGE 
FIVE PER CEA'T 
GOER 1®YDS, 
RITE JAM. 1, 1920. 
We specially recommend these bonds 
for Savings Banks and other Trust 
Fund Investment. 
Price 92 1-2 and interest, subject to 
advance. 
SWAN &BARRETT, 
RAMMERS, 
186 Middle Street, Portland, Maine. 
je2dtf 
— Treaiu- 
-OF- 
3E»on.i,Xji^.3sa-x>, nvrrra., 
Incorporated 8824. 
Accounts of individuals, firms and corpora 
tions received on favorable terms. 
Interest allowed on time 
deposits. 
StephenR. Smalt, Marshall R. Coding, r 
President. Cashier. 
febU dtt 
"bondsT 
City of Portland * 6’s 
City ot Bath 5’s 
City of Giinfon, Iowa, 5’s 
Toronto, Ohio, 5’s 
Maine Central Railroad 7's 
Maine Central Railroad 41-2’s 
Portland Water Co. 6’s 
Norway, Maine, Water Co. 5’s 
Bath Water Supply Co. 5’s 
Indianapolis Water Co. 5’s 
Portland & Ogdensburg Railway Stock 
Merchants National Bank Stock 
Also, several issues of Water Co. 6 Per Cent 
Bonds, Principal and Interest GUARAN- 
TEED. 
For Sale toy 
If. I?I. PAASOM & CO., 
marl J, <jtf 
AMUSEMENTS. 
HOW TO MASTER FRENCH 
with conversational fluency within the compass 
of 800 w'ords. 
FREE TRIAL LESSONS, 
-BY- 
Prof. Etienne Lambert. of IV. Y., 
(fully explaining this wonderful system) 
Today at 4.30 p.m.,at Mr. Bellows’s School 
91 Danforth Street._je8dlw» 
BASE BALL. 
PORTLANDS vs. WOONSOOKETS, 
Tuesday and Wednesday. June 14 and 15. 
Admission 25 cents; Boys 15 cents; Ladies 
free to grounds and grand stand. Games begin 
at 3.30. Je9dlw 
GRA.JMD PICNIC 
of the 
CARPENTERS OF PORTLAND, 
under the auspices of Union 344 at Marriner’s 
Landing,Long Island, Saturday, June 18th. 
Amusements: Dancing, 100 yard race, game 
of base ball, splitting saw contest, tug of war, 
shooting gallery, swings, foot ball and other 
amusements. 
Suitable prizes will be awarded. Boat will 
leave Custom House Wliarf at 8.00 and 10.30 
a. m. and 2.00 p. m. 
Tickets for sale at C. D. Cunningham & Co.’s, 
Monument Square, and W. E. Preble, saw flier, 
corner Pearl and Newbury streets. Tickets, 
60 cents; children half price. jel3dtd 
CAUCUSES. 
North Yarmouth. 
The Republicans of North Yarmouth are re- 
quested f,o meet at their Town House in said 
town on Saturday, June 18,1892, at 2 o’clock 
p. m., for the purpose of choosing delegates to 
attend the Republican State Convention at Port- 
land. June 21, 1892, for the purpose of nomi- 
nating a candidate tor Governor; also to nomi- 
nate candidates for Electors at large for Presi- dent and Vice President of the United States, 
and to select delegates to a county convention 
to be held in Portland on Thursday, June 30, 
1892, to nominate candidates for the following 
offices: Four Senators, County Attorney, Sher- 
iff, Judge of Probate, Register of Probate, 
County Treasurer, and one County Commission- 
er ; also to choose a Countv Committee for two 
years. Per Order of Town Committee. 
Pownal. 
me Itenulihcans of Pownal are requested to 
meet at the Town House, In said town on Satur- 
day, the eighteenth day of June instant, at 3 
o'clock in the afternoon, to choose delegates to 
the County Convention to be holden in Portland, 
June 30th, 1832. 
Per Order Town Committee 
Pownal, June 9,1892. 
I R. LIBBY 
CUT PRICES 
-ON- 
SUMMER 
TUSSAH CLOTH, 81-2 cts. 
A very fine Cotton Dress Fabric in beautiful styles imitation of India Silk. 
Price has been I2V2C all the season. 
momm cloth, 8 i-2c. 
32 inches wide, fast colors, choice pat- 
terns, marked from 12V2C. 
NEW PONGEE, 12 1-2 cts. 
32 inches wide, silk finish, superior 
quality and styles. Ought not to be sold 
less than 17c. 
BKOCHE SATINE, 37 l-2c. 
The most beautiful Cotton Dress 
Fabrics that have been imported this 
season. Equal in appearance to silks 
and satines. They are selling freely. 
jl rTubby, 
Congress Street. 
junelOtf 
Ml liUUUo. 
The lowest prices ever known 
in Portland on 
Pictures & Frames 
are now being made at 
ALGERNONSTUBBS’ 
Art Store. 
The choicest stock I ever had 
in 
Proof Etchings, Water 
Colors and Moulding 
for frames. All the new pat- 
terns in particular. Deep Gilt 
for 
Oil Paintings. 
All at reduced prices for 10 
DATS. 
22x23 Artotype Engrav- 
ings 25 cents. 
Nothing better for a gift than a 
choice Etching or Water Color 
framed in good taste. 
Old Store 438 Congress Street, & 524 
and 526. Opp. Rlnes Bros. 
ju8 eod3w 
1 
IF you want an easy good-fitting collar try our heavy team collar. JAMES G.McGLATJF- LIN, Manufacturer of Custom Harness. Port, laud, Me. julilmo 
A Republican Slate Convention 
WILL BE HELD IN 
City Hallf Portland, 
TUESDAY, JUNE 21, 1892, 
At 11 O'clock, A. M„ 
for the purpose of nominating a candidate for 
Governor, to be supported at the September 
election; and nominating candidates for electors 
at large for President and Vice President, to be 
supported at the November election and trans- 
acting any other business that may properly 
come before it. 
The basis of representation will be as fol- 
lows: 
Each city, town and plantation will be en- 
titled to one delegate, and for each 75 votes 
cast for the Republican candidate for Governor in 1888, an additional delegate, and for a frac- 
tion of 40 votes in excess of 75 votes, an addi- 
tional delegate. 
Vacancies in the delegation of any city, town 
or plantation can only be filled by residents of 
the county in which the vacancy exists. 
The State Committee will be in session in the 
reception room of the hall at 9 o’clock on the 
morning of the convention, for the purpose of 
receiving the credentials of delegates. Dele- 
gates ill order to be eligible to participate in the 
convention, must be elected subsequent to the 
date of call for this convention. 
All electors of Maine, without regard to past 
political differences who are in favor of main- 
taining a protective tariff, who believe in the 
Republican policy of reciprocity; in protecting 
the industries and the agricultural products of 
this state; in elevating and dignifying human 
labor bv securing to the laborer his just 
reward; in a sound and honest currency; in 
free, popular education; in securing political 
power to every citizen; in the promotion of the 
cause of temperance ;in just and equal taxation; 
in all measures for the encouragement of Amer- 
ican ship building, ana in an economical and 
efficient administration of state affairs, are cor- 
dially invited to unite with the Republicans in 
the selection of delegates to this convention. 
Eer order Republican State Committee. 
J. H. MANLEY, Chairman. 
F. E. SOUTHARD, Secretary. 
Augusta. Me.. May 16. 1892. 
REPUBUCANCOUNTY CONVENTION. 
The Republicans of Cumberland county are 
hereby requested to send delegates to a county 
convention to be held at Reception Hall. City Building, Portland, on Thursday, the thirtieth 
day of June, A. D., 1892, at 10 o’clock in the 
forenoon, to nominate candidates for the fol- 
lowing offices: Four senators, county attor- 
ney, sheriff, judge of probate, register of pro- 
bate, county treasurer and one county commis- 
sioner, also to choose a county committee for 
two years, and to transact any other business 
that may properly come before the convention. The basis of representation wiil be one dele- 
Sate for each city and town, and one additional olocotp fftv oubh TK PoritihlifiQii vntoo figaf fnr 
governor at the last state election, and one del- 
egate for each fraction of 40 votes. 
The delegates have been apportioned upon 
the foregoing basis, as follows: 
Baldwin. 3 New Gloucester... 3 
Bridgton. 6 North Yarmouth.. 3 
Brunswick. 10 Otisfield. 3 
Cape Elizabeth. 7 Portland. 63 
Casco. 2 Pownal. 2 
Cumberland. 4 Raymond. 2 
fleering. 9 Scarboro. 3 
Falmouth. 3 Sebago. 2 
Freeport. 6 Standish. 6 
Gorham. 7 Westbrook. 9 
ray. 3 Windham. 6 
Harpswell. 3 Yarmouth. 4 
Harrison.... '3 
Naples. 3 Total.162 
The county committee will be in session at 
the hall at 9 o’clock in the forenoon on the day 
of the convention to receive the credentials of 
the delegates and attend to such other business 
as may be necessary. 
G. Fred Mtjrch, Chairman. 
Charles A. True. Secretary. 
Portland, June 3,1892. 
CITY OF DEERING. 
At the city government meeting Fri- 
day evening William Gately was chosen 
Democratic election clerk for Ward 3 in 
place of A. A. MeKone, resigned. The 
appropriation bill was passed, with the 
addition of $250 for stationery. The 
sewer order introduced at the last meet- 
ing was given a passage. An order was 
also introduced fixing the poll tax at $3; 
and another that sand at the city pit be 
duiu uu v/vuuo cv jaiua 
Quite a land and building boom is in 
progress at Woodfords. Half a dozen 
new residences are going up, and five 
new streets are projected. Three of 
them will run from Ocean street toward 
Back Cove, one north of the Gilbert 
place and two through the Hersey farm 
near the junction of Ocean street and 
Forest avenue. One of the latter will be 
called Hersey street. There is talk of 
continuing Clifton street to the shore 
through the Sparrow property, and of 
building a parallel street along the north- 
ern side of the old Coyle nlace. A com- 
pany is said to be backing this project, 
and to contemplate building a number of 
cottages. 
Two Interviews. 
{From the Express of [From the Express of 
June 6.] June 11.] 
Seth X. Xarrabee said Seth X. Xarrabee, 
he thought that Mr. Esq., said: “Mr. Blaine 
Blaine had given the was represented at 
President every chance Minneapolis by his en- 
to secure the nomina- emies and not by his 
tion. He had written friends. He is criti- 
the Clarkson letter four cised now because he 
months ago in entire did not send another 
good faith, and if the letter or telegram to Procidont bod dnvnlnii. Minnaannlia niifErlnnu. 
eel strength enough so ing his name. As a 
that there had been matter o£ fact Mr. 
hope of his election, Blaine has three times 
there would never have declined the nomina- 
been any presentation tion of President if ten- 
of Blaine before the dered to him. His de- 
convention. Bntafterlnial in February was having all that chance absolute. He could 
the President had not not preserve his self- 
shown that he had the respect and communi- 
strength to carry the cate further with his 
convention, and having enemies at Minneapolis given him all the in regard to that mat- 
chance possible with 'er. Mr. Blaine’s posi- this result, Mr. Blaine tion will go down into 
had stepped into the history as the only con- breach. There was no sistent position that a doubt that Blaine could man of his standing be elected if he was could take. His course 
nominated, as Mr. Lar- toward President Har- 
rabee thought that he rison from the time of 
would be. the convention four 
years ago to the pres- 
ent, when all the facts 
are known will prove 
to be the most magnan- 
imons thing that one 
great public man has 
ever done to another.” 
(From a letter of Mario* Harland’s, 
written February 5, 1893.) 
j 
“ A like quantity of 
dveiantfs 
Baking Powder goes further 
and does better work than 
any other of which I have 
knowledge. It is therefore 
cheaper.” 
POLITICAL NOTES. 
What is Going on In the local and State 
Field. 
The Republicans of Sebago have 
chosen Messrs. Charles H. Young, 
Charles Y. Lord and R. S. Chaplin dele- 
gates to the Republican State convention 
and have instructed them for Cleaves. 
There is no foundation for the report 
that Dr. C. Y. Lord, of Naples, is a can- 
didate for the State Senate from the 
northern portion of this county. Dr. 
Lord would make a strong candidate and 
a good Senator; but does not care to 
enter the field. 
It was a Tolman day at Cape Eliza- 
beth Saturday. The caucus was called 
to order with C. A. Tilton, chairman, and 
B. B. Small, secretary. The following 
delegates were elected to the county 
convention: A. S. Cash, Jr., Wm. B. 
Jordan, A. M. Spear, Jr.,John E. Mount- 
fort, Frank J. Dyer, John F. Peabbles, 
Howard E. Dyer, Willis F. Strout, Moses 
M. Cash. Various reports are given as 
to the personal preferences of these men; 
one that eight prefer Tolman for sheriff 
and one Swett; another that seven pre- 
fer Tolman and two Somers. But it 
does not seem to matter much, as the 
caucus instructed the delegation to vote 
for Tolman. 
The Augnsta correspondent of the 
Boston Sunday Herald sends to that pa- 
per a sensational story that Mr. Blaine 
may contest Mr. Hale’s election to the 
United States Senate next winter, and 
that a resolution favoring Mr. Blaine for 
the Senate mav be introduced in the Re- 
publican convention which meets in this 
city on the 21st. There seems, however, 
to be no further basis for this alleged 
candidacy of Mr. Blaine than the talk of 
some of his friends in Augusta. 
Among the congratulatory telegrams 
received by President Harrison were the 
following: 
I congratulate you with all my heart. I am 
sure our state wiil as usuel do its full duty and 
aid in giving you a triumphant election next 
November. Freoerick Kobie. 
The Portland Club, of which James G. Blaine 
and Thomas B. Reed are members, at 6 o’clock 
this morning threw out a campaign banner 
bearing the names of Harrison and Beid. 
Fred N. Dow. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
The Pavilion. 
Manager McCallum will open the Par 
vilion Theatre to the public on the 27th 
of this month. In addition to Manager 
McCallum the company will include Miss 
Florence Hamilton,leading lady,Miss Let- 
tie Allen, of this year’s “Forgiven” com- 
pany and formerly leading lady for Thos. 
Keene, the tragedian; Miss Clara Bel- 
mont, Miss Jennie Curtis and the Pol- 
lock Sisters. The gentlemen of the cast 
will include Fred Montague, also of Tom 
-iveene s uumpauy, K;. sy. joLawKins, oi uie 
“Country Circns;” Charles Lonegan and 
William Canfield. The Browning Broth- 
ers are at the island already and will 
have charge of stage and scenery. 
Notes. 
Mr. Max Freeman will take the com- 
pany that has played at Portland Theatre 
the past week upon the road for the sum- 
mer. They will be known as the Free- 
man Musical Comedy Company, man- 
aged by Mr. Freeman, headed by Mr. 
Hamilton. 
Manager Prescott, who is so ably han- 
dling the dramatic interests of Helen 
Barry, made a flying visit to Portland on 
Friday. Miss Barry is to star in “The 
Duchess,” a play especially written for 
her by Paul Potter, author of “The Am- 
erican Minister.” 
The Sixth street church of Auburn has 
bought a Vacation organ and Messrs. 
Murray and Raukin are to give a concert 
in the church Thursday evening, June 16, 
assisted by Miss Henrietta O. Rice, Mr. 
F. A. Given, viol nist; and Mr. Fred 
Shackley, organist. 
Stanley-Campbell. 
Mrt Frank Stanley, the manager of the 
Treadwell Shoe Company of Minneapolis, 
and Miss Winnifred C. Campbell of Port- 
land, were married at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Boutell of First Ave- 
UUC, AVAlUllCCipUilO, UUI/J.C dUU tlUIll U1 l/llt} 
groom, on last Wednesday evening. The 
house was beautifully decorated with 
roses and trailing vines. Kev. David 
Till officiated and Miss Flora Doutell ren- 
dered Mendelssohn’s wedding march on 
the piano. The bride wore a gown of 
cream crepe de chine and long tulle veil, 
fastened with orange blossoms. The 
bridesmaid, Miss Nellie May Fisher, wore 
pale blue silk and carried pink roses. 
Messrs. Fred Burche of St. Pauld and 
John Boutell were ushers. An elegant 
reception followed the ceremony. Ex- 
pensive and beautiful bridal gifts were 
numerous, including a number of valu- 
able heirlooms of china from the bride’s 
mother, a 8500 check from her father, 
silver service from her sisters, a Haviland 
dinner service from Mr. and Mrs. W. T. 
Boutell, a fine painting from Mr. Fred 
Wheeler of Portland. Dancing was much 
enjoyed by the young people. 
A Closing Out Sale. 
There will be a grand closing out sale 
of folding beds, sideboards, hall stands, 
baby carriages and bed clothing by the 
Union Bedding Company, No. 18 Free 
street, for the store must be vacated by 
July 1st. There are great bargains of- fered in beautiful brass bedsteads, ladies’ 
writing desks, parlor tables, etc. The 
advertisement will be found elsewhere. 
Police Notes. 
Yesterday Martin Conley’s place on 
South street was entered by officers 
Norton, Sylvester and Thrasher, as he 
was reported making a disturbance. As 
the officers enrered Conley let drive bot- 
tles of Uno beer at them, but Norton got 
in his rear and he was overpowered. 
A telephone dispatch at 7.30 oclock 
saie a big row was in progress, corner of 
South and Pleasant streets. The officers 
found acrowd but no fighting. 
A boy named Albion Eager, 14 years 
old, was reported missing from Deering. 
A dog said to be mad, was shot on 
Stone street, yesterday, by one of the 
police. 
CHILDREN’S SUNDAY. 
It Was Generally Observed In Portland 
Churches Yesterday. 
Children’s Day was generally observed 
in the Portland churches yesterday. 
The day, although warm, was pleasant, 
and there was a large attendance at the 
various places of worship. 
Chestnut Street Church. 
The audience room of Chestnut Street 
church was decked with flowers and 
plants yesterday in honor of Children’s 
Sunday. Beautiful memorials of various 
flowers were there for John F. Chase, 
Grace H. Loveitt, Mrs. Jane Beal, Mrs. 
Callie M. Green, Carlotta Gosse, Mrs. H. 
V. Donnell, Harry K. Chase, Lizzie B, 
Libby, Harry and John Chase, Helen F. 
Scott, Mrs. May L. Scott, Frank L. Web,- 
ster, Ethel A. Plummer, Mrs. Carrie W. 
Willard, Mrs. Annie LeGrow. 
The sight of so many children with 
their light clothes and happy faces in 
connection with the profusion of ever- 
greens and flowers will not admit of de- 
scription. A very pleasing part of the 
exercises was the baptism of seven little 
children, most of them babies, by the 
pastor. The school’s singing accompan- 
ied by the cornets, was particularly fine 
and plainly showed the care which had 
been given to it by the leader, Mr. M. T. 
Doten. In the programme the following 
had parts: Prudie Jones, Ernie Willard, 
Alice Woodbury, C. W. Sampson, Mor- 
ris Andrews, Sadie Woodbury, Master 
Whitney, Philip Mason, John Locke, 
Gertie Soule, Morris Cole, Chester Pot- 
ter, Florence Callaghan, Bennie Martin, 
Chester Hersey, Christine Wyer, Her- 
mann Lunt, Tillie Ulmer, Eddie Boak, 
Miss Fisher, Helen Carrl, Emma Allen, 
Pitt F. Parker, Emily F. Fisher. 
Kev. Mr. Hughes made a fine address. 
Free Street Baptist Church. 
An n.nrlinr»A fillinor np.a.rlv avarxr cAaf. 
was present at the morning and evening 
services. The decorations upon the pul- 
pit platform and the chancel screen were 
very beautiful. Rev. B. L. Whitman, 
the pastor, preached with great earnest- 
ness and eloquence from the text: III 
John. “Beloved I pray above all things 
that thou mayest prosper and be in 
health even as thy soul prospereth.” 
At the Sunday school concert in the 
evening there were recitations and music 
appropriate to Children’s Sunday and a 
fifteen minute sermon by the pastor from 
the text: Gal. v. 22. Theme: A Crop 
worth having. 
An offering was taken for Sunday 
school mission work in the West and 
South. 
Congress Street M. E. Chnrch. 
Children’s Day was appropriately ob- 
served yesterday by Congress Street M 
E. Church and Sunday School. 
The floral decorations in the audience 
room were profuse and arranged very 
tastefully. There were also a large 
number of deautiful memorial designs. 
In the afternoon after the baptismal 
service of children the pastor, Rev. Geo. 
D. Lindsay, preached an interesting and 
practical sermon on “Breaking Through 
the Hedges” from the text in Eccles- 
lastes tentn cnapter ana eigntn verse— 
Whoso breaketh a hedge a serpent shall 
bite him. 
The music was excellently rendered 
by a chorus of some twenty members un 
der the direction of Mr. Carl F. A. We- 
ber; Mr. Harry F. Johnson, organist- 
The Sunday School concert in the ev- 
ening pleased a large audience. Among 
those participating were Frank Chase, 
Frank Nickerson, Frank Twitchell, Grace 
Tuckey, Percy Shaw, Ernest Leighton 
Nellie Tuckwell, Myrtie Littlefieid. 
Williston Church. 
The bright day, the profusion of flow- 
ers, the pretty costumes and the happy 
faces of the children conspired to make 
the Children’s Day a memorable one in 
the minds of the congregation that com 
pletely filled Williston Church yesterday 
morning. 
The principal feature of the day was 
the baptism of infants and the presenta- 
tion of Bibles to each child who had pre- 
viously been baptised and had attained 
the age of seven years, accompanied with 
a. arl rl va<2« Kv flio nacMr 
The evening was devoted to a prais 
service, which closed the exercises of th 
day. 
First Free Baptist Church. 
At the First Free Baptist Church there 
was a concert in the evening. There 
were many beautiful floral emblems and 
three wreath memorials to Nettie S. Fnl 
lam, Vena Watson and Ella E. Roberts 
There were the usual religious exercises 
and responsive readings, recitations by 
Marion M. Crindles, Katherine Aageson 
Ellen Hunt, Clara Smith, Willie Fullara 
Edith Webb, Percy Thompson, Lewis 
Skillings, Harry Leighton, singing by 
Mrs. Merrymann, the quartette, the 
school and congregation, a selected read- 
ing by Mrs. Leighton, a very pretty ex- 
ercise by six gilds and remarks by the 
pastor. 
St. Lawrence Street. 
At 10.30 a. m. the pastor preached a 
sermon to parents on “The Treatment 
that Discourages Piety.” The sermon 
was a carefully studied digest of Dr. 
Bushnell’s great chapter on that subject. 
The Sunday School concert in the eve 
ning was of unusual interest. 
There were three general exercises 
First, that entitled “The Little Crusad. 
ers,” which was very pretty. Second, a 
vocal exercise by the infant class, which 
was well rendered. Ttie last and crown- 
ing exercise was entitled “The Floral 
Rainbow,” by 21 young misses of the 
Sunday School robed in white, with 
shoulder sashes and flowers representing 
all the tints of the rainbow. 
This exercise surpassed everything of 
the kind we have ever seen. 
The exercises concluded with a brief 
address to the children by the pastor and 
the presentat ion of a potted Diant to each member of the infant class. 
First Presbyterian. 
The reading desk, pulpit recess and 
communion table of this church looked 
very pretty in their dress of garden and 
wild flowers. The concert in the even- 
ing followed out the “Children in the 
Temple,” a service for Children’s Day, 
and was very effective. 
Second Parish. Church. 
Children’s Day was observed at the 
Second Parish church with a varied pro- 
gramme, of which the following were 
the features: 
Presentation of Bibles to baptized children 
seven years of age. 
Catechism—Kecited by_ Junior Y. P. s. C. E. 
Short address upou Mother.” 
Solo—Mother’s Lullaby, 'Hush my dear lie 
still and slumber” by Miss Packer. 
Short address upon Home. 
Solo—“Home, Sweat home” by Miss Knight. 
Short address upon “Heaven.” 
There was one child baptized and 
several above seven years old received 
Bibles. The floral display was quite 
profuse and the arrangement was ex- 
cellent. 
___ 
Trinity Sunday. 
Yesterday was Trinity Sunday and was 
properly observed in the Episcopal and 
Catholic churches. At St. Luke’s the 
grand Trinity hymn and collect were ren- 
dered. The color for the feast was 
white and for Trinity-tide it is green. 
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Conception high mass was celebrated. 
At the other Episcopal and Catholic 
churches the usual Trinity services were 
observed. 
MARRIAGES. 
In this city, June 9. at the residence of the 
bride’s parents, by Eev. Charles Morton Sills, 
D. D., Miss Harriett Pierce of Portland, and 
Charles Edward Farrington of Boston. 
In Fryeburg, June 11, by Rev B. N. Stone, 
Frederick A. Thayer of Brownfield and Miss 
Hattie M. Mansfield of Fryeburg. 
In Brewer, June 9, Hiram B. French and Miss 
Edith M. Morse, both of Holden. 
In Kennebunkport, May 29, by Rev. F. A. 
Bragdon, Orrin Hill and Mrs. Cora E. Libby of 
Kemiebunk. 
In Belfast, June 4, George W. Partridge of 
Prospect and Miss Annie M. Black of Searsport. In Belfast. June 4, Herbert E. Wentworth of 
Waldo and Miss Isa Woodbury of Morrill. 
In Belfast, June 4, Charles H. Douglass of 
Knox and Miss Annie H. Dearborn of N ewport. 
DEATHS. 
In this city, June 12th, Dorsan J. McGlinchy, 
aged 41 years. 
[Notice of funeral hereafter. 
In this city June 12th. Maude G., youngest daughter of John and Mary E. Van Blarcom, 
aged 17 years, 7 months and 19 days. 
[Funeral services on Tuesday afternoon at 2 
o’clock from her late residence, 5 Mechanic 
street. Burial at convenience of family. 
In this city, June 12. Elizabeth M., widow of 
of the late Andrew S Ure, aged 58 years. 
[Funeral seruiees this Monday afternoon at 2 
o’clock, from her late residence, No. 27 Canton 
street. 
In this city June, 11, Mrs. Bridget McKay, 
aged 60 years. 
[Funeral this Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
from her late residence No. 112 Sheridan 
a bred. I 
In this city, June 11, Florence M„ youngest daughter of Augustus A. and Lucy M. Bangs, 
aged 3 years, 7 months, 9 days. 
[Funeral services this Monday afternoon at 2 
o’clock from parents’ residence, 471-2 Portland 
street.] 
In Falmouth, June 11, Mrs. Olive, wife of 
George W. Leighton, aged 66 years. 
[Funeral services this Monday afternoon at 2 
o’clock from her late residence, Falmouth.] 
In East Eddington, June 9, Winfield S. Mc- 
Farland, aged 56 years* 6 months, 5 days. 
I Flowers I 
| DENNETT the Florist,»S70 Congress Street. | 
FLOWERS'"ARTISTIC DESIGNS U "FOR ALL PURPOSES. 
ft 
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PORTLAND, ME. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
I 
On June 13, .6;',., tut fam- 
ous Berlin Conpreea 1-, 
sessions. 
Bismarck presided over its 
deliberations, and the then Bri- 
tish premier, Disraeli, who 
secured for England the Island 
of Cyprus, and for Turkey, in- 
dependence, returned to London 
flushed with success, somewhat 
dramatically announcing that he 
had brought back “peace, with 
honor.” 
If Saturday’s business was any in- 
dication that the right kind of cloth- 
ing at the right prices will sell we 
surely have both. You will want a 
Vacation Suit before long, may as 
well get it now and have the benefit 
of it before going away. You will be 
surprised to see how good a suit of 
clothes we can sell you for $10, all 
wool and fit you as well as a high 
cost one. 
Ask to see our Washable Suits for 
boys from 3 to 8 years at $3.50, guar- 
anteed fast color. 
Do you want a Negligee Shirt ? If 
you do we’ve got them from 50c to 
$3.00. Speaking of Shirts, are you 
aware that we sell the best 50c un- 
laundered Shirt in the city ? 
FARRINGTON & BICKFORD, 
Formerly Farrington Bros., 
542 CONGRESS STREET. 
dit 
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS, 
The Weather Today 
is likely to be 
fair. 
Portland, June 13, 1892. 
FOR Monday’s sell- ing we’ve prepared 
the following list 
of items, everyone of 
which shrewd buyers will 
recognize as a bargain. 
AT THE NECKWEAR COUNTER 
(WOMEN’S.) 
A lot of black silk 
Spanish Lace Scarfs, x 1-4 
yards long at 22 cents for 
Monday. Our regular 
price has always been 
48c, and we considered 
them a bargain at that. 
EMBROIDERIES COUNTER. 
A thousand yards of 
Swiss Embroderies, all 
widths, and many pat- 
terns at 12 1-2C, sold Sat- 
urday at 16, 18 and 20c. 
CORSETS COUNTER 
Dr. Warner’s Perfec- 
tion Corset Waists 
(Misses and Young 
Womens sizes) at 50 
cents, regular price every- 
where 75c, white and 
drab. 
COTTON UNDERWEAR COUNTER. 
A lot of Women’s fine 
Cambric Night Gowns 
trimmed with group tuck- 
ing and Hamburg,V neck 
and high sleeves, at $1.00 
for Monday, other days 
$ I- SO- 
LACES COUNTER. 
One lot of Black Chan- 
tilly Lace,assorted widths, 
the right sort for dress 
trimming at 19c. New 
fresh goods. 
LINENS COUNTER. 
A lot of fancy colored 
Terry Tidies for chairs, 
dressing tables, stands, 
etc., fringed, size 16x30 
at 1 ic. 
HANDKERCHIEF COUNTER. 
Twenty-five dozen 
Women’s Linen Handker- 
chiefs with needle-em- 
broidered initial, hem- 
stitched and boxed in 
half dozens, at 19c, never 
sold before for less than 
25c. 
GLOVES COUNTER. 
A lot of fine quality 
Black Silk Mitts (women’s) 
at 39c, sold every day at 
62c. 
NOTIONS COUNTER. 
Canfield’s perspiration- 
proof Dress Shields, me- 
dium size, 20c for Monday 
all other days 25c. 
TRIMMINGS COUNTER. 
One lot of four hole 
bone, dress reform buttons 
for Women’s and Child- 
ren’s Clothing, 6c a box 
(3 dozen in box), regular 
price ioc. 
TTMT?T?TTT T A r'riTTXT'TVE'T* 
Six genuine London 
Macintoshes (women),rag- 
lan shape, good colors 
and sizes, at $6.00, marked 
from $10.00. 
LEATHER GOODS COUNTER. 
A lot of Leather Bodice 
Belts, assorted colors, 
laced fronts, at 25c for 
Monday, other days 45c. 
STATIONERY COUNTER. 
A tableful of good qual- 
ity, cream laid writing 
Paper, unruled in blocks, 
composition size at 7c a 
block. 
INFANTS’ OUTFITS COUNTER. 
Baby’s Short Cloaks, 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
six months to three years 
sizes, $1.75, regularly sold 
for $2.50. 
SHIRT WAISTS COUNTER. 
A lot of Women’s 
pleated Satteen Blouse 
Waists, black and navy 
with white polka dots, all 
sizes, 75c for Monday, 
other days $1.00. 
RIBBONS COUNTER. 
One lot of best quality 
Satin and Gros Grain 
Silk Ribbons, number 22 
width, all colors for fancy 
work, trimmings, etc., at 
25c, worth 44c. 
NEEDLEWORK COUNTER. 
A lot of muslin covered 
double sewn pin cushions, 
medium size at 10c, regu- 
price 20c. 
SILK COUNTER. 
Twenty pieces uphol- 
stered Fringes, all colors 
and kinds, at 15c, Satur- 
day’s prices 25, 38 and 
upwards. 
DRAPERIES ROOM. 
One lot of best quality 
Printed Silk Plushes in 
dado widths, tor Lambre- 
quins, Mantels, Chairs, 
etc., assorted colors, at 
8oc, regular price $1.25. 
TOILET GOODS COUNTER. 
Ten dozen Celluloid 
Dressing Combs, fancy 
colors at 10c for Monday, 
other days 17c. 
JEWELRY COUNTER. 
One lot of Japanese 
Paper Fans with carved 
bamboo sticks, assorted 
designs, at 32c, Satur- 
day’s price 50c. 
MEN’S FURNISHINGS COUNTER. 
TT.'-Ci-- J_ TV /T_ 
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white laundered Dress 
Shirts made of N. Y. 
Mills Cotton, with fine 
linen bosoms and wrists, 
75c for Monday. 
At the same counter a 
lot of Men’s Brown and 
Gray Bicycle Suits, 
regulation club colors, 
well made and perfect 
fitting at $7.50 for Mon- 
day, other days $10.00. 
HOSIERY COUNTER. 
One lot of Women’s 
pure silk Hosiery, black, 
at $1.25 for Monday 
other days $1.75. At the 
same counter a lot of 
Children’s black Stock- 
ings at 15c. 
UNDERWEAR COUNTER. 
One lot of Women’s 
Lisle Thread Vests, ecru 
and white, the riuht sort 
for present wearing at 
36c for Monday, other 
days 50c. 
BASEMENT DEPARTMENT. 
A lot of blue Owari 
Japanese Boullion Cups 
and Saucers at 25c, very 
cheap. 
The same terms gov- 
ern this as other Monday 
sales, and we would em- 
phasize the importance of 
early buying, 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
Per Per 
Doz. Doz 
Nicholson’s Liquid Bread, 28c. $3.00 
Hoff’s Malt Extract (Tarrant’s), 30c. 3.2c 
Hoff’s Malt Extract (Eisner’s) 30c. 8.5( 
Duffy’s Malt, 75c. 9.0C 
St. Jacob’s Malt, 75c. 9.0C 
Bates’ Malt, 7Qc. S.0( 
Send for Price List. 
GEO. DOHERTY & BRO., 
20 and 22 Beach Street, 
BOSTON. 
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AUCTION SAUES. 
F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS. 
SPECIAL SALE OF 
ICYCLES 
OX WEDNESDAY, June 15th, at 10 a. in and 2 p. m., at Gage Bros., corner Free 
and Cross streets, we shall sell about 40 bicjT- 
oles, comprising 15 Coliunbias, Victors, Ram- blers, Swifts. Meteors, Diamonds, Eagles, 4 
ordinary wheels and 8 new bicycles never used. The second-hand machines have been thorough- 
ly overhauled and are in fine condition. This 
sale offers a splendid opportunity to get a ma- 
chine at your own price Terms cash. jul3dtd 
By F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
Mortgagee’s ShIo of Stock ami Fixtures of 
L. J. Perkins & Co. No. 489 Congress St. 
rilUFSDAY. June 14th, at 10 a. m.y and 2 p. X in., we shall sell the entire stock, consist- 
ing of confectionery and cigars, condiments, 
flavoring extracts, novelties, six gallons of van- 
illa fruit juice, &c., &e, together with the entire 
store fixtures, consisting in part of two hand 
some “Crystal -Spa”soda fountains,large French 
plate mirrors, line line of German silver show 
cases, rnarb e top dining table, chairs, silver 
ware, crockery, glass and linen,labelled bottles, 
ranges, boilers, baking oven, cooling marbles, 
copper kettles, ice cream freezers, hot water 
tank, coffee urn, one money change, egg shake 
machine, store trucks, oil carpets, signs, awn- 
ing and irons, lot of flags, tvc.. together with 
machines and fixtures used in the manufacture 
of confectionery, 1 desk. 1 Hall safe.caudy jars, 
scales, &e., &c. By order of the Mortgagee. 
jelSdtd 
J..R. LIBBY. 
Warm Weather has come at last, 
for which our 
Summer Underwear 
-AN])-— 
Hosiery 
Has been waiting so patiently, or 
otherwise. It has been so Jong delayed 
in order to make up for lost time, 
SPECI AL PRICES 
Will Rule this Sale of 
Underwear, Hosiery and Men's 
Furnishings. 
MEN’S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS. 
Men’s Negligee Shirts, 50c 
(In cheviot ami outing flannel, extra value.) 
Men’s Cauze Shirts and 
Drawers, 25c 
(Excellent quality lor the price.) 
Men’s Balbriggan Shirts 
and Drawers, 50c 
(Fine quality, usual price 75c.) 
aa — mm ■ 
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Shirts and Drawers, 50c 
(Medium weight, usual 7Gc quality.) 
MEN’S HALF HOSE. 
Men’s Middlesex Seam- 
less, 10c 
(Ought to sell for 15c, excellent to wear.) 
Men’s Fast Black 
Hose, 12 l-2c 
(A genuine bargain.) 
Men’s Fast Black (Shaw 
Knit) Hose, 25c 
(Would be good value at 38c.) 
3 pairs Men’s Fast 
Black Hose for $1.00 
(Shaw knit, actual value for 3 pairs, $1.50.) 
Men’s Summer Neck Ties, 
25c. 
Men’s Summer Neck Ties, 
50c. 
(The above mentioned Ties are all new and 
choice styles and good value.) 
New styles in Collars and 
Cuffs at Low Prices. 
Bargains in Men’s Sus- 
penders. 
(All new styles, including Wash Suspenders.), 
MEN’S WHiTE SHIRTS. 
Our Unrivalled Line. 
Our Seneca $1.00, Bonner 
75c. and Ego 50c. 
WOMENS HOSE. 
Women’s Fast Black Hose, 
5c. 
(Not less than five pairs to each customer.) 
Women’s Fast Black Hose, 
12 l-2c. 
(Sale not limited.) 
Women’s Fast Black Hose, 
25c. 
(Fine imported. 38c. quality, Uermsdorfs Dye.) 
Women’s Fast Black Hose, 
3 pairs for $1.00. 
(Actual value for 3 pairs, $1.60.) 
WOMEN’S UNDERWEAR. 
Women’s Jersey Vests, 8c 
(A lower price than we ever made.) 
Women’s Jersey Vests, 
12 l-2c. 
(Would look cheap at 18c.) 
Women’s Jersey Vests, 19c 
(Regular 26c. quality.) 
Women’s Jersey Vests, 25c 
(Best bargain ever shown at the price.) 
The higher priced Vests are 
equally good bargains. If you 
look at them you will purchase. 
J. R. LIBBY, 
Congress Street. 
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SAD AND SINGULAR. 
Particulars of the Peat.li of Beujamin M. 
Glines, of Fryeburg. 
[Georgetown (Mass.) Advocate, June 4.] 
Benjamin M. Glines, the drover and 
cattle trader, well known through Essex 
county and around Brighton, who was 
found dead with his horse, and with the 
wagon bottom aide up, in Stevens’s pond, 
Boxford, Sunday evening, May 28th, was 
seen Ity a party bn the road only a short 
time before. The road runs ciosely by 
the pond, and a small by-way leads off, 
through which travellers can drive their 
horses to water. It is not thought, how- 
ever, that Mr. Glines attempted to water 
his horse, as the animal’s head was 
checked up when found, and Mr. Glines 
held a whip in his hand. The wagon 
tracks would indicate that the horse 
took fright at something and bolted into 
the water so suddenly that neither could 
save himself, the pond being about 20 
feet deep at the place, sixty feet from 
the shore. 
Death was without doubt, accidental, 
as several hundred dollars were found in 
Mr. Glines’s clothes and his watch stop- 
ped at 4.40, which was not long after he 
was seen on the road. By 7 o’clock the 
citizens had recovered the bodies of both 
man and beast. The deceased was a 
brother of the late Eli C. Glines, of North 
Beverly, and belonged in Fryeburg, Me., 
to which place he was journeying. He 
left the house of Jacob B. Stevens, of 
Peabody, Sunday, and Mr. Stevens was 
notified of his death late Sunday night. 
He, with Andrew J. Hayes, another life- 
long friend of the deceased, visited the 
scene of the accident on Monday. Mr. 
Glines was about 68 years of age and 
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The discovery of a hat and two coats 
by Daniel W. Conant floating on the 
pond, and a little later a pair of men’s 
boots by Frank Ballou, caused an investi- 
gation to be made, and M. R. Ballou, 
taking his boat and Mr. Magoun’s, and 
the neigbhors were called upon to assist 
in grappling for the body should there 
be one in the water. In a short time 
they dragged to the shore a horse and 
light wagon, and later on Henry Perley 
brought to the surface the body of Mr. 
Glines. 
The most reasonable theory of the 
fatality is that the horse either took 
fright at something on th6 road or had a 
fit and bolted into the pond. There is 
no steep bank into deep water but the 
water deepens very gradually. It has a 
very nice pebbly beach and is a capital 
place to water horses and cattle. Mr. 
Glines had the whip in his hand, the 
horse was checked up and the dasher of 
the wagon broken. It is said that the 
horse was a bolter. The deceased has 
been known in this section of the country 
for forty years as a temperate, honora- 
ble and level-headed man. The body 
was sent east Tuesday. 
A triend in whom we place the great- 
est confidence, writes in regard to Mr. 
vmueb. 
That after an acquaintance of forty years, and 
having!- iness relations amounting to many 
thousar of dollars that he was a perfect gen- 
tleman m every respect, courteous, refined and 
clean in habits and speech. He never used 
liquor, tobacco or profanity and was never 
known to speak ill of any one. He was a very 
entertaining companion and kind hearted to the 
sick or distressed. In business he was very 
energetic, industrious and fair. He had been 
away from home five weeks and expected to re- 
turn the next day. His calling took him from 
home three-quarters of the time yet he loved 
home and family dearly and longed to finish a 
trip, for a season witn his wife and children. 
His tragic death caused a terrible shock to the 
agricultural people with whom he dealt and 
was favorably known, over a large area of 
country. 
ANY 
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That has been under medical 
treatment three months with- 
out relief, we will send one case 
of Murdock’s Liquid Food, Bos- 
ton, free of charge. 
IF 
under treatment for three 
months has had no relief, we 
will give one case of Murdock’s 
Liquid Food free of cost. 
Our reasons for the above 
offer are that we have never 
known a case of paralysis that 
we have not cured or very much 
helped, or a consumptive that 
has not been either cured or a 
strong testimony that life has 
been very mnch prolonged by 
its use. 
In all cases of Disease bene- 
ficial results are sure to be ob- 
tained by the use of Murdock’s 
Liquid Food. This statement is 
attested by the crucial test of 
over THREE THOUSAND oper- 
ations in a prominent hospital 
in this country, and by its use 
the unprecedented record was 
reported of a loss by death of 
only five patients in a thousand, 
and many of these difficult cases 
of surgery. We shall be pleased 
to give any inquirer the further 
facts, but the above is convin- 
cing proof that Murdock’s 
Liquid Food is not an artificial 
stimulant to the system, but 
though it can be given in the 
most extreme cases of exhaus- 
tion with perfect safety, its in- 
fluence is permanent and with- 
out a reactionary influence dele- 
terious to the system. 
We would remind the public that no 
substitute (and there are many so-called 
Foods and Food Extracts in the market) 
has a record iu any way approachihg 
tiie results of the Murdock Liquid 
Food in the past 12 years. 
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ROSES. 
I gar© her roses for her breast, 
A red and white, to bo love’s test; 
If she tonight the red one wears 
I’ll know she thus her love declares; 
Or if she deign to wear the white 
’Twill tell as well as words “she might;** 
And if she chance to wear them both 
I’ll surely think she’s nothing loth. 
If none she wears? Why, that will show 
She’s too demure to tell me so! 
Ah! roses, joy your beauty would eclipse 
If I dared have such faith in her sweet lips, 
—Thomas J. Moore. 
HER INHERITANCE. 
“If any relatives of the late James 
Handford, some time curate of Widston, 
be still living, they may hear of some- 
thing to their advantage by applying to 
Messrs, ftodd & Son, solicitor^ King 
street.” 
Barbara Reed put down the paper with 
a jerk. “I wonder if that means me,” 
she said thoughtfully. “My grandfa- 
ther’s name was certainly James Hand- 
ford, and I know he was a curate, but I 
did not know there was any money in 
the family.” 
“If you think it worth while go to 
Messrs. Dodd & Son and find out,” sug- 
gested a sharp featured, elderly lady, 
who was stitching at the table opposite. 
“Of course I will! Why, there may 
be £5,000 waiting for me there.” 
“Or five pounds, more likely,” supple- 
mented the stitcher. 
Barbara laughed. 
“I’d rather think of the thousands, 
Mrs. Stewart; they would be very much 
more to my advantage.” 
“I know of something that would be 
more to your advantage than all the 
money you are ever likely to get from 
advertisements, if you had but the good 
sense to see it,” returned that lady sig- 
nificantly. 
Barbara flushed as she left the room 
to get her cloak and bonnet and set out 
for home. She was the music mistress 
in Mrs. Stewart’s school, and had been 
one of the most promising pupils in it 
+V.O+. nVl/v n.nn r. 1 —i- 1_• il 
world, except for a distant aunt with 
whom she lived, and after school days 
ended it became necessary that she 
should do something toward keeping up 
the little household, she had been very 
glad when Mrs. Stewart’s proposal to 
retain her for the younger girls’ music 
lessons saved her from applying to 
strangers. 
Still, notwithstanding her obligations, 
there were times when Barbara felt 
strongly disposed to protest against that 
lady’s authority, which was pretty much 
as it had been in the days when she was 
“quite a child,” as Barbara often phrased 
it to herself. “She never seems to re- 
member that I am grown up and able to 
manage my own affairs. It does not 
follow that because I was her pupil once 
she has any right to interfere in the mat- 
ter now.” 
She was marching down the road, her 
head well up, while she argued the mat- 
ter out to her own satisfaction, when 
some one quietly fell into step behind 
her. The shadow vanished from her 
brow like morning mist as she looked 
up. 
“What are you in such a hurry for? 
T --1_ ■ 
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quired the newcomer. 
It was the subject of Mrs. Stewart’s 
admonition, ber drawing master—clever 
enough at his profession, but of his 
industry and general dependableness 
she had not the highest opinion. Not so 
Miss Barbara, who was fast developing 
a very wan* sentiment for the good 
looking young artist. 
“I am going home to deposit my 
music; after that I think of making a 
journey into the city, to King street.” 
“King street! That is an expedition.” 
“Isn’t it! But I have some idea of 
coining into a fortune, and that is the 
place I am to apply to.” 
Mr. Lawrence’s face showed such gen- 
uine interest in the news that Barbara 
speedily told him all she knew, perhaps 
with a little unconscious exaggeration 
by way of justifying her first announce- 
ment. 
“You will be sure and let me know 
the result of your expedition?” he said 
earnestly, with a lingering clasp of her 
hand, as he left her at the comer of her 
own street. “I shall be anxious to hear, 
and no one deserves such a fortune bet- 
ter than yourself.” 
In King street she ran full against a 
plain, rather commonplace young man 
coming out of one of the warehouses. 
“Why, Miss Barbara! it’s not often you 
find your way to this quarter,” he said, 
as he held out his hand. Itwasabrown, 
ungloved hand, and bore evident traces 
of hard service. Barbara gave the tips 
ui nur lingers rainer coouy, contrasting 
it with the well shaped, yellow gloved 
one that had pressed her a little before. 
"I came on some business, Mr. Grant,” 
she said. “I believe there is a legacy 
waiting for me. It was advertised in 
the papers, and I am going to see the so- 
licitors abont it now.” 
John Grant laughed. 
“Well, I hope you may get it, Miss 
Barbara. For myself, I’ve never had 
much faith in legacies since I wasted 
twenty-five shillings once in answering 
advertisements about one.” 
“That may have been a very different 
matter from this,” returned Barbara 
stiffly. “I had better not detain yon any 
longer, Mr. Grant.” 
“And that is the mm Mrs. Stewart 
thinks is worth half a dozen of Alfred 
Lawrence,” said Barbara to herself, as 
she walked into Messrs. Dodd & Son’s 
office. “It seems to be a decided virtue 
in some people's eyes to have coarse 
hands and shabby coats.” 
Her face was several shades longer 
when she came out again. Messrs. Dodd 
& Son had not received her with by any 
means the respectful enthusiasm she had 
expected. There had been awkward 
questions about proofs and genealogies 
that she had not been prepared to an- 
swer; indeed, she half fancied that they 
took her for ffli impostor, they had been 
so reluctant to part with any informa- 
tion. She should hear from them in a 
few days, and in the meantime she must 
kiadly fill in the answers to certain ques- 
tions on a paper they had given her. 
Mr. Lawrence sympathized with her 
over tlie delay almost as deeply as cite 
did with herself when she told Mm the 
result of her visit the next day. Barbara 
was quite struck with the way he seem- 
ed to enter into all her feelings. 
John Grant was the next person to 
whom she had to explain her nonsuc- 
cess. 
“Jnst what I expected, knw» Bar- 
bara,” said he cheerfully. “One is 
never sure of a chance of that kind till 
one actually has it. 1 wouldn’t build 
Upon it if I were in your place.” 
“You don’t seem to have had a fortu- 
nate experience in that way,” retorted 
Barbara ungratefully. “It is only de- 
ferred in this case, and I am in no hurry 
for a few days.” 
“Days!” echoed John. “A man in oar 
office has waited years, and is likely to 
wait, so far as I can see.” 
Ten days later came the much looked 
for communication from Dodd & Son: 
“We are in receipt of Miss Reed’s 
paper, and would assure her the matter 
shall have our best attention,” etc. 
Barbara flung it into her desk with a 
disappointed face. It was tedious to be 
obliged to wait in suspense like this. She 
would scarcely know how to get through 
the time but for Mr. Lawrence’s atten- 
tion and warm interest in the upshot. 
John Grant’s indifference, not to say 
skepticism, on the subject, threw up his 
rival’s superior qualities in full relief; 
and yet there were times when Barbara 
felt just a little puzzled that Mr. Law- 
rence went no further. With all his 
solicitude and looks that meant more 
than words, he never absolutely com- 
mitted himself to anything more bind- 
ing than the merest friendship. 
“I can’t ask him,” she said one day 
under her breath, as she walked slowly 
home after one of these “accidental” 
meetings. “But I do wish he would say 
straight out what he means or else stay 
away altogether. It makes one feel un- 
settled.” 
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before she reached home. It was a lovely 
summer evening, and fifty yards further 
on she was joined by another cavalier, 
John Grant this time. She shrank back 
at first, half afraid of some jesting re- 
mark about the legacy, but she soon dis- 
covered that he had quite forgotten the 
matter. There was something else on 
his mind, and he lost no time in saying 
very straight out what it was. 
“I may not be able to offer you a fine 
house and luxuries,” he said, “but I have 
saved plenty to begin in comfort, and I 
think we might be very happy together 
if you would only try. I have thought 
about it for the last two years, and 
worked hard to be able to tell you so.” 
Barbara looked up at him with genu- 
ine tears in her eyes. 
“I am so sorry 1” she said. “I never 
thought of such a thing—at least, not in 
earnest,” as she remembered sundry re- 
marks of Mrs. Stewart’s. “Besides, 
there's lots of other better girls you 
might find.” 
“That is not to the point,” he inter- 
rupted; “it is you, not other girls, I 
want. Try and think of it, Barbara. I 
don’t want to hurry you, but let me have 
a line as soon as you can; it means a 
good deal to me.” 
For another week or two things con- 
tinued to go in much the same fashion. 
_CM.__ ~ 
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approval. John Grant was invisible. 
Only Mr. Lawrence was to the fore with 
his sympathetic inquiries, but in some 
mysterious way Barbara began to find 
them irritating rather than flattering. 
She got tired of giving the same re- 
sponse, “Nothing yet,” and of hearing 
the same polite remarks about his con- 
cern and admiration of her. They did 
not go deep enough. 
At last on Saturday morning, as she 
was setting out for Mrs. Stewart’s, she 
met the postman, who gave her a blue, 
official looking envelope. Barbara stood 
still on the step, holding her breath as 
she opened it. 
“Messrs. Dodd & Son’s compliments 
to Miss Reed, and beg to inform her 
that Mrs. Elizabeth Drake has been 
proved the nearest of kin, and conse- 
quently heir-at-law to the £500 left by 
the late Mr. James Eandford.” 
Miss Reed folded up the letter and 
put it soberly into her jacket pocket. 
She had scarcely realized before how 
much she had been counting upon it. 
There was nothing left now but to put 
on a brave face and make the best of it. 
As Barbara crossed the hall to the 
schoolroom that afternoon she en- 
countered Mr. Lawrence. He was 
standing at the table buttoning his 
light gloves. She saw at the first glance 
that Mrs. Stewart had told him of her 
disappointment. She hesitated one in- 
stant, then went straight up to him. 
“You see I am not come into a fortune 
after all,” she said quietly. 
“So it seems,” he said coldly, not look- 
ing up from a refractory button. “But 
it was not much of a fortune, anyway. 
I thought it was to be five or six tunes 
that amount.” 
“I wish I had never heard of it,” spoke 
Barbara, looking at him in scornful sur- 
prise. “It has been nothing but an up- 
set and annoyance from the first.” 
“Y-es, rather a nitv—disarroointirw. 
and waste of time too. Well, Fm go- 
ing into the country for a few weeks, 
Miss Reed, so good afternoon if I don’t 
chance to see you again.” 
“Good afternoon,” returned Barbara, 
with a frigid bow, as she opened the 
schoolroom door. 
A tiny note was dropped into the let- 
ter box that same evening addressed to 
Mr. John Grant. 
“Dear John,” it ran; ‘Tm not half 
good enough for you, but if yon wish it 
—I’ll try.” 
It was not perhaps a great achieve- 
ment in the way of composition for a 
young lady who had been under Mrs. 
Stewart’s guidance for so long, but it 
perfectly satisfied the person it was in- 
tended for, and much loftier epistles 
have often failed in this respect 
“Mrs. Stewart, that unfortunate legacy 
was something to my advantage after 
all,” Mrs. John Grant said once some 
months later. “I don’t know what Mrs. 
Elizabeth Drake did with it, but I do 
know I would not change with her. The 
missing it has brought me far more hap- piness than the getting it ever could.'*— 
New Yoi'k World. 
The, Pope’s episcopal golden jubilee 
will be celebrated in 1893. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
She—What a delightful old settle this 
is! It looks as if there might be some 
real old legend connected with it. 
He—Well, their was, but as I couldn’t 
afford to pay the price the dealer asked, 
he said at last that I could have the set- 
tle, but he would have to keep the legend 
and connect it with a Sixteenth century 
bedstead that he had.—Harper’s Bazar. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, being a highly concen- 
trated alterative, only small doses are required. 
That Would Not Do. 
“Henpeck is an American citizen, and yet is 
not eligible to the presidency.” 
“Why not?” 
“Because his election would make Mrs. H. 
Chief Magistrate, and women are barred.”— Harper’s Bazar. 
"The only thing I have ever found to relieve 
the terrible pain at all—Ath-lo-pho-ros.”—A 
rheumatic sufferer, Mrs. M. E. Morrill, care of 
72 State St., Boston. 
Plenty of Money. 
Strawber—Do you notice that the cashier in 
nnr rnafoiiroTit n nnm —_j_ 
Singerly? 
Singerly—Yes. But I am not at all surprised 
at it. 
Strawber—Why not? 
Singerly—She’s the wile of the head waiter.— 
Cloak Review. 
Baby cried, 
Mother sighed, 
Doctor prescribed: Caatoria t 
Indeed He Must. 
First Visitor fo Museum—Did you see that 
man dining on carpet tacks and nails and such 
things? 
Second Visitor—Yes, and how I did envy 
him! 
First Visitor—Envy him ? 
Second Visitor—Just think how he must en- 
joy shad!—New Y'ork Weekly. 
Ayer’s Pills are palatable, safe for children’ 
and more effective than any other cathartic. 
Wee hostess—Mamma, shall I invite Lucy 
Littnay to my party? 
Mamma—Certainly. She is the minister’s 
daughter. 
“Do ministers’ daughters get invited every- 
where?” 
“Always.” 
“They has lots of fun, I guess. I wish my 
papa was a minister, insteaa of a mis’able sin- 
ner.—Street & Smith’s Good News. 
The beard can be easily colored brown or 
black by Buckingham's Dye. 
Hicks—I’ll admit that Spouter talks some- 
times in a wearisome manner. But there is 
sense ill what he says, for Spouter is a man of 
discrimination. 
AVicks—So he is. He always is sure to dis- 
criminate in favor of himself and against the 
otner leiiow.—Boston Transcript. 
Relieves every sort of Bleeding, Pain or 
Inflammation—Pond's Extract. Do not be im- 
posed upon by weak imitations. 
Figuratively Speaking. 
Pretty Teacher—I shall be thankful when 
.vacation comes, for lately my head has been so 
full of figures that there’s no room for anything 
else. 
Punleigh (gallantly)—Yet one would never 
speak of you as a figure-head.—Kate Field’s 
i L 
SEMINARY NOTICE. 
THE Trustees of Westbrook Seminary are hereby notified that their annual meeting 
witlbe held on Wednesday, June 15th A. 1). 
1892, at S o clock in the afternoon, at the Semi- 
nary building, in Deering, for tiie transaction oftlie following business: 
1. For the choice of officers for the ensuing 
year. 
_-• ;r°fi,!l any vacancies that may exist in the Board of 1 rustees. 
3. To see if they will alter or amend the by-laws of the corporation. 4. io transact any other business that may 
propel iy come before said meeting. 
AUGUSTUS F. MOULTON. 
__, Secretary of Board of Trustees. Deering, June 7.1892. ju7dtd 
_ 
AGENTS. 
V\7ANTED—An agent in Portland and every 7 town and city in Maine for the Furber shoe for ladies (patented.) Agents make from $6 to $15 per day. E. It. FEltNALD, No. 667 
Washington street, Boston.13-1 
(pi Pi AA A day—Agents wanted at once, ex- 
perience not necessary. Call at office of ONCE A WEEK. 235% Middle street, room 1, A. A. LEWIS, Manager.7-1 
BOOMS. 
TO LET—Nice front rooms with hot and cold water, 64 FREE St8-1 
TO LET—Pleasant rooms, single or in suites' with board at 110 PARKS!. MRS. H. M. eiCE. 28-tf 
FEMALE HELP. 
"WANTED—A Norwegian girl would like a * situation to do general housework. Ad- dress 146 NEWBUltT STREET._10-1 
"W"ANTED—Two smart girls to work in 
Wndery. Call at QUINCY & THORNTON, 97% Exchange St.9-1 
"W ANTED—An experienced girl to work on ” dresses. MRS. M. W. WEED, 40 Brown street. 9_i 
WANTED—A competent girl, good wages Callat75 EMERY ST., forenoon or even 
■ng- __7-1 
LOST AND FOUND. 
LOST—Between the store of X. John Little & Co. and the City Building, Monday fore- 
noon, a yard and a half of colored silk. Will the finder please leave the same at the Police 
Station. 7-1 
LOST—A black female pug, stolen or strayed. Return to 22 GRAY ST. 7-1 
FOUND—I have found the Greatest Cure on Earth, for Rheumatism and Neuralgia in their worst chronic forms. I suffered twelve 
years and tried every known remedy. Sufferers write to me and enclose stamp. MISS E. S. ORR East Harpswell, Maine. my21d&wlmo* 
"POUND—A skye terrier with collar marked 
by calling on MISS CROCKETT at the Atkin- 
son House Furnishing Co., and paying for this advertisement. 11-1 
LOST—Small red pocket-hook containing twenty dollar bill and some small money, either in Portland & Rochester car or between 
the depot and head of Preble street. Please leave at PREBLE HOUSE OFFICE and re ceive a reward. 11-1 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
MONEY TO loan—on first or second mortgages on real estate, good commer- 
cial paper, Lite Insurance policies or any good collateral securities. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42Vj Exchange St. 10-4 
PARTIES—wishing country board. Ad- dress M. C. BURNELL. Gorham, Me., Box 4, reference required and given. 9-2 
'yPTNTHROP, ME., Stanley Farm. Summer board; 2Vi story house, near Lake Mar- 
ranocook; horses, carriages, pleasant drives; references given. MRS. CHARLES STANLEY. BOX 55. 8-4 
WE—find that the people know a good thing when they see it, and we have had all we 
can do in makingthose suits to measure for $12 and upwards, which we still continue to make at SAM’L WATERHOUSE & SONS, 367 & 369 Fore St._ 7-2 
PICTURES! PICTURES! Those in wantofa good picture, for a small amount of money, would do well to call on us. Pictures framed to order; moulding for sale; picture wire and 
moulding hooks. E. D. REYNOLDS, Cor. Oak and Congress streets. 7-1 
MONEY to loan—on 1st and 2d mort- gages and on any good collateral security 
in small and large amounts. W. P. CARlt, 
room 6 second floor, 185 Middle St. 2-2 
LUMBER Men and Business Men take notice Rare chance. We will sell 3000 acres of 
first-class timber land in Tulare county. Califor- 
xvvuuuuuo \jx 1.110 UJCl 1 a.1, X 11 XCllUW X Hie 
Sugar Pine; will average 40,000 feet per acre. 
Can double money on investment inside of five 
years. Any parties who mean business can ad- 
dress GEO. W. F. VERNON, 108 St. Paul 
street, Baltimore, Md. myl8-10w 
WANTED. 
WANTED—Commencing in August or September situatio  by an experienced 
book-keeper. Can give best of references in 
all respects. Address “W” BOX 1916. 13-1 
'll/’ANTED—^The public to know that I sell 
• * that old-time brand of chewing tobacco 
“Jackson’s Best;” wholesale and retail by E. G. 
FODEN, 304 Fore street, corner market. 
10-1 
WANTED—The public to know that the New England private detective bureau, 
rooral8, First National Bank building, Portland 
Maine, make a specialty of obtaining evidence in civil and criminal cases. Everything strictly 
confidential. P. 0. BOX 1736 J. C. STEELING, 
Manager. 9-3 
WANTED—The public to know that J. G. CURRIER, bell hanger, is at 137 Clark 
street. Speaking tubes and bells of every de- 
scription put into hotels! private houses and 
steamboats at short notice; all work warranted; 
orders by mail attended to. 7-1 
WANTED—All persons In want of trunks or bags to ca l at E. D. REYNOLDS’, 566 
and 558 Congress street, corner of Oak; as we 
manufacture our goods, and can therefore give 
you bottom prices; trunks repaired; open 
evenings until 9. 7-1 
WANTE D—Business man to call on mer- chants and wholesale manufacturers in 
regard to credit indemnity. An energetic drum- 
mer. Call on J. A. MENARD, Falmouth Hotel 
between 5 and 8 p. m.7-1 
WANTED—Alive agents are wanted to sell able bodied men the cheapest life insur- 
ance in the United States. Liberal terms to 
good canvassers. Previous experience not nec- 
essary. Correspondence Invited. THE PROV- 
I DEIST aid society, omce 98 Exchange 
street, Portland, Me. 6-8 
WANTED—To loan $10, $20, $30, $50, $100 to $10,000,*in city and vicinity, on 
furniture, pianos, organs, libraries, horses, car- 
riages, diamonds, watches, 2d mortgages, notes 
and pay off furniture leases. Business confiden- 
tial. t’OBTLAND COLLATERAL LOAN 
CO., 185 Middle street, room 6, second floor. 
2-2 
WANTED—People to know the MUTUAL RESERVE FUND LIFE ASSOCIATION, 
176% Middle street. Free policies. Cash sur- 
render. Paid up value. Incontestable. Aver- 
age cost $16 per 1000. 3% millions surplus. 
Call and see our ten year policy. Smart agents 
wanted. Big money.19-tf 
WANTED—To call at your store or house and pay you cash for old rags, barrels, 
iron, rubbers, bottles, metals of all kinds. If 
you have any of the above please drop me a 
postal. Address C. B. WISH, 131 Green 
street, city. 11-ltf 
NOTICE—Wanted to buy from $1000 to $15,- 000 worth of eastern clothing; I pay the 
highest cash price for ladies’ dresses, gents’ 
and children’s clothing, and gents’ winter over- 
coats: call, or address letter or postal to S. 
LEVI, 97 Middle street.augiotf 
PARTNER WANTED—With capital in a well-established business. Address L., 
this office. myli-tf 
WANTED. 
VAMPERS 
-AND- 
TOP STITCHERS 
-ON— 
MEI’S WORK. 
Apply to 
CHARLES STEVENS, Supt. Dept. C„ 
Ara Cushman Company, 
AUBURN, ME. 
june7 dlw 
FOR SAFE. 
FOR SAFE—Very handsome rich dark bay horse with long black mane and tail, stands 
16 hands, weighs 1100 and is;e years old this 
month; is sound, true, kind and gentle in stable 
and harness; has splendid knee action, is up 
headed and very stylish; is acclimated and a 
very fine roadster, not afraid of bicycle, electric 
cars or anything. H. S. DYER, 219 Brackett 
SL_ 13-1 
FOR SAFE—Elegant set of modern style drug fixtures: hand made, finished in ash 
and walnut; consists of prescription counter, 
sales counter, labelled drawers, patient medi- 
cine cases, etc.; a rare chance to secure a valu- 
able set of fixtures for less than one-third their 
co-1; Will prepay freight and charges to any 
place within reasonable distance. <J. B. DAL- 
TON, 57 Washington street. 2tf 
FOR SAFE—Send orders for Musical Instru- ments, Brass or String, Sheet Music 10 cts.. 
catalogue included. Music Books, Instruction 
Books. Superior Violin and Banjo Strings, to 
HAWES'S, 414 Congress street, Portland. 
Strings and l«uslc scut by mail.10-2 
FOR safe—1 No. 2 Caligraph typew riter, machine and desk in first-class condition. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
_ 
10-1 
IjlOR SAFE—A modern, beautifully situated ten-roomed house at ‘Woodfords. cheap. Also a desirable one with stable, large lot and a 
commanding view at Oakdale. Also some good flats and reuts from $12.50 to $25. N. S. 
GARDINER, 135 Middle Street. 9-1 
FOR RENT—or lease in the upper part of the city, a furnished house with all the modern 
conveniences, situatedin a quiet neighborhood, 
has a delightful view of harbor and bav. Would 
make a pleasant summer residence; possession 
given June 15th. BENJAMIN SHAW, 5iya 
Exchange St. 9-1 
FOR SAFE—The summer home you want this side of Old (Tcliard 2 miles, house, 
stable, orchard and thirteen acres of land, for 
a small sum of money. For further particulars 
apply to N. S. GARDINER, 185 Middle St., Portland. 9-1 
FOR SAFE—Camera. Second-hand Kamar- et with plate attachment, and five plate 
holders with carrying case. All in perfect con- 
dition. Also a 5x7 folding Hawkeye. H. H. 
HAY & SON, Middle Street. 9-1 
IjlOR SAFE—At Elmwood a new two-story house, well-built and convenient; has seven 
rooms and bath. This house was built ex- 
pressly for the present owner’s use, and affords 
an excellent opportunity to obtain good house without the trouble attending building. BEN- 
JAMIN SHAW, 51 % Exchange St. 8-1 
TIOR SAFE—Black horse, sound and kind, 7 A years old, weighs 925 pounds.flne style and extra good roader. A great bargain if sold at 
once. Call at 149 Oxford street.8-1 
FOR SAFE—Place in Falmouth, well fitted for summer residence, amateur farmer, or 
any wishing to live in the country whole or 
part of the time; about five miles from Portland; 
large, fine house and stable, variety and extent of scenery unsurpassed. H. P. MERRILL. 
__
O-J. 
For sale—Farm orpartof a farm, or house lots, situated m Scarboro near the Spur- wink house; lots run to the Spurwink river, 
very nicely situated for summer residences; prices low. Inquire of A. C. LIBRY, 42% Ex- 
change street. 8-2 
poll SALE—A substantial and delightfully 1 situated, new frame house with nine rooms 
and fine cellar, at 'Willard, Cape Elizabeth; has 
uninterrupted view of land and ocean; about one 
mile from South Portland ferry. Will be sold 
at a sacrifice. BENJAMIN SHAW, 51% 
Exchange St. 8-1 
FOR SALE—Houses for sale. Prices, S500, SI,000, $1.100, §1,300, 31,400, 31,500 
SI,700, $1,900, $2,000, 32,200, $2,500, $2,700 
§4,000. By J. C. WOODMAN, 105% Exchange 
street.25-3 
FOR SALE—In the village of New Gloucester (Lower Corner), the nice residence ot lie 
late Mrs. I. H. Keith. Buildings in good re- 
pair, good cellar, plenty of water, abundance of 
apples and some small fruit. This place i3 pleasantly located and would make a nice home 
or a delightful summer residence; fine schools 
and churches within a few minutes’ walk, and 
short distance to Maine Central and Grand 
Trunk Railroad depots. Will be sold cheap to 
close the estate. Enquire of ANDREW C. 
CHANDLER, near above residence, J. M. 
Thompson, Esq., Register of Deeds, Portland, or 
L. J. STROUT, Administrator, Limington, Me. 
I-tf 
FOR SALE—Dry and desirable house lots; also gravel and loams for filling. Inquire 
of A. L. RICHARDSON, Peering Centre. 5-3 
FOR SALE—Farm of 100 acres in City of Westbrook, on Cumberland street; one mile from East and West End; known as 
Hussey tarm. Inquire of C. E. GRIFFIN, 
Cumberland Mills. Me.14-8 
FOR SALE—House and six acres of land at North Peering, three-quarters of a mile 
from electric cars and Maine Central station, cuts eight tons of hay, house one story and out 
buildings, good spring of water, pleasant situa- 
tion, in hood neighborhood. Price low, terms 
easy. Further particulars of WM. MORTON, 
or address C. H. GOODRICH, Richmond, Me. 
17-4 
FOR SALE—At low price, three extension top carryalls, 1 open Surry, 3 side spring 
wagons. 1 new express wagon, 3 second hand, 
1 set light breast plate harness, gold mounted, 
custom made, little used, 6 single harnesses, 4 
carriage poles and yokes at 697 Congress street, 
FERN ALP & SAWYER, The stablcrs. 4-3 
FOS SALE—In the pleasant healthy village of Gorham; house containing twelve rooms 
arranged for one or two families, choice loca- 
tion two minutes walk to station, near schools 
and churches, for sale at a bargain by G. P. 
WEEKS, Gorham. Me.4-3 
FOR SALE—One light new first class express wagon.fit for a grocer or any other light bus- 
siness. One two seated beach wagon, will be 
sold cheap if called for soon. Call on E. MOR- 
RILL, Cor. Preble and Oxford Sts. 11-1 
FOR SALE—One-half a double house, 8 rooms, with modern improvements, fitted 
for one family; also a stable on the lot, situated 
No. 99 Elm street. For further particulars in- 
quire of A. C. LIBBY, 42% Exchange street. 
_11-1 
XtOR SALE—Three first class houses with 
JL large lots on Pleasant street, Peering, the 
most desirable street in.the city, all at bargains 
that cannot fail to interest buyers. Electric cars 
every xo imiiuies. w. xi. WAXiUXtUPI. lau 
Middle street. 11-1 
FOB SALE—Steam launch, 20 feet long, only been used for a few months. Oil burning 
Shipman engine and boiler. Everything com- plete, awning, life preservers, signal lights, etc. 
Price low for quick purchaser. Apply to E. C. 
SHERRY, Room 4, Jose Building, 98 Exchange 
street. 11-1 
FOB SALE—A canopy top, two seated car- riage, used but a few times. High backs, 
easy riding and stylish, one of the best in the 
city. Also one end spring top buggy nearly 
new: a good one; both for sale cheap or will 
exchange for Goddard Buggy. Can be seen at 
149 MAIN ST., Westbrook. P. 0. address, 
box 286,11-tf 
HENRY S. TRICKEY, 
No. 9 Exchange St., 
GENERAL REAL ESTATE AGT„ 
OFFERS FOR SALE 
Two lots of land No. 72 to 78 Spruce St. 
Two lots of land No. 55 to 61 Thomas St. 
Two lots of land No. 7 to 11 Lewis St 
Six lots of land No. 11 to 27 Montreal St. 
Five lots of land No. 8 to 22 Walnut St. 
Six lots of land No. 302 to 314 Eastern Prom- 
enade. 
Wooden house and lot No. 44 Monument St. 
Small wooden house and lot western part of 
city. 
Fifty desirable one-quarter acre lots Diamond Island. 
Brick block corner Green and Portland Sts., 
has four stores and four tenements. 
inayl8 dim 
Steamboat For Sale. 
The son nd and serviceable steamer 
the “City of Richmond,” (iOO tons, 
and having: <>1 staterooms, now mu- 
lling between Portland and Maeliias, 
on flic route of the Portland, Mt. De- 
sert it Macliias Steamboat Company, is 
offered for sale, delivered at either 
Portland or Rockland, after July 1st 
next. She may now be seen on her 
present route. For description and 
terms apply to PAY SOX TUCKER, Gen- 
eral Manager, Portland, Ml. Desert & 
Machias Steamboat Company, Port- 
land, Me. 
may3-dft 
MALE HELP. 
WANTED—Pressman. A first-class Press- man. Apply at once. REUBEN K, 
DYER, successor to Alpheus Griffin, 376 Fore 
Street. 13-1 
WANTED—A reliable man with from $6000 to $10,000 to take treasurer’s position 
in well established company. A surety bona 
required: references required and given. Ad- 
dress for interview A. 133, Press office. 
13-1 
WANTED-A young man who can come well- recommended to collect on Installment 
goods. GATLEY & O’GORMAN, 47 Middle 
Street,__10-1 
WANTED—First class Shoemaker at Sign of Gold Boot. BROWN.10-1 
WANTED—Immediately. At onr factory on Union Street, carriage trimmers and 
painters. Apply at once to F. O. BAILEY & 
CO.9-1 
WANTED—Young man aged 21 desires re- engagement in dry goods store; total ab- 
stainer; good home in preference to high 
wages. Address W. R. PARKER,Island Pond, 
Vt.7-1 
WANTED—Active young man to learn me- chanical business; chance to advance. 
Write to K., this office.__7-1 
"ITT ANTED-Young man of good habits de- 
V T sires board in a Protestant family. Ref. 
erence given. Address H, this office. 7-1 
WANTED—Salesman; a young man who has had some experience in selling ci- 
gars, pipes and tobacco to travel in Maine and 
New Hampshire. Address P. O. BOX 1663, 
Portland. 7-1 
WANTED—Position In church, by an expe- rienced chorus director and baritone so- 
loist. Formerly of Lynn. Best of referenca 
given. Address PINKHAM, 49 Brown street, 
City.11-1 
WANTED—A man or man and wife to work on a farm. One who can sail a boat pre- 
ferred. Apply to CHASE BROTHERS, 3 Long 
wharf. 11-1 
BOARD. 
Boarders Wanted at Hotel Bong, 
Buckfleld, Me. 
This house has recently been enlarged, newly 
papered and painted, and otherwise Improved. 
Buckfleld is a beautiful village on the Portland 
and Rumfort Falls R. R., and easily reached by 
train. Saturday train leaves Portland at 6.10 
p. m.; due at Buckfleld at 7.26 p. m. Corres- 
pondence solicited. 
GEO. M. LUCE, Proprietor, 
jelldtf. 
TO LET. 
TO LET ON LONG ISLAND—One cottage- eight rooms; one hall suitable for lecture! 
or other purposes, one minutes work from th! 
West End landing. Also for sale, groceries, 
n ouu, wai anu ivci ucuigitu iiv aujr nan 01 nia 
Island. For further particulars inquire ol 
JOHN M. FOREMAN, 11 Exchange street, or 
HUGHEY BROTHERS at Long Island. 
10-3 
TO LET—Elegant, first-class suburban resi- dence near Ocean street, Deering, twelve 
rooms, steam heat, hot and cold water, bath 
room, water closet, shed, stable and carriage 
house, all connected; two minutes’ walk from 
horse cars; rent on lease only $300. N. S. 
GARDINER, 186 Middle street.10-2 
TO LET—Stable, 62 Elm street, also one light barouche in good order and one sleigh 
hack hi good order. J. W. BUCK, 272 Middle 
street.10-1 
TO LET—Convenient lower rent 6 Laurel street; has gas, spacious yard; price $15; 
also one 24 Newbury street, price $6. A. C. 
LIBBY, 42% Exchange St.9-1 
TO LET—Lower rent, 6 rooms, cor. Sherman and Grove. $15. Upstairs rent, 6 rooms 
and bath, 406 Cumberland, $20. Lower rent, 5 
rooms, 29 Boyd, $11. Lower rent, 6 rooms. 6 
St. Lawrence, $12. L. 0. BEAN & CO., 40 Ex- 
change Street. 9-1 
TO LET—Furnished house, eleven rooms, stable and carriage house at Cumberland 
Foreside, nine miles from Portland on shore 
road, accessable by steamer or cars, fine view 
seaward snd inland. Also cottages on all the 
islands. N. S. GARDINER, 185 Middle Street. 
9-1 
TO LET—Two rents of 4 and 6 rooms, No. 94 and rear 97 Smith Street Apply to W. H. 
SARGENT, corner Smith and Cumberland 
streets.. 9-1 
TO LET—Good tenements of 6, 6 and 7 rooms each, centrally located, prices $8, 
$10, $12 and $13 per month; also for sale a 
very desirable house. Inquire of J. C. WOOD- 
MAN, 105% Exchange St. 1-2 
TO LET—Westerly half of house 307 Cum- berland St., corner of Elm, containing 15 
rooms, 2 bath rooms, laundry, set tubs, range 
connected for hot water and arranged for one 
or two families; sun all day. Apply to M. H. 
FOSTER, 12 Preble St. 7-1 
TO LET—Cottages at Mariners Landing. Long Island. Address MRS. E. S. WOOD- 
MAN, Long Island, Portland, Me. 1-2 
TO LET—For the season, a furnished cot- tage on Peaks Island; seven rooms, lathed 
and plastered. Inquire of F. C. WHITE, 480 
Congress street.19-tf 
TO LET—Two furnished Cottages, each con- taining nine rooms. Situated in Cape 
Elizabeth and near Cape Cottage Hotel. A fine 
beach for bathing in front of the premises with 
abundance of pure spring water. Price reason- 
able. Inquire at 608 CONGRESS Street or 
BENJAMIN SHAW, 61% Exchange street, 
Portland, Me. 6tf 
TO LET—A furnished cottage on Pealc’3 Island near Jones’s Landine. Call nr ad- 
dress c. i. aimball, 219 Spring street. 
30-tf 
SUMMER COTTAGES TO EET—Some ot tlie best summer cottages In Portland har- 
bor to let. Imquire ol A. M. SMITH, Portland. 
Me. 16-tl 
TO EET—Store 278 Middle street, near Mon- ument square, now occupied by Cyrus Lowell. Tnis store has been occupied as a boot 
and shoe store for over 20 years. Possession 
given July 1st. CHAS. MCCARTHY, JR. 
11-tf 
TO LET—Two good furnished rooms. In- 
1 d^)1'*™ at 43 street- Bing ri|bt 
TO let—The two elegant modem rents, No. 190 New High street, seven rooms each, bath rooms, nice cellar and desirable vard; also 
a fine flat of 7 rooms with stable, and furnace on 
Oak, Woodfords for only ®15. N. S. GARDI- 
NER, 185 Middle street, 11-1 
TO LET. 
Floor space with heat and 
power. Apply to GIANT ELEC- 
TRIC MOTOR COMPANY, 25 
and 27 Commercial Street. 
mar7dtf 
TO LET. 
The spacious second 
floor over our store, with 
steam heat, central 
location, very light. 
LORING, SHORT & HARMON, mar31 dtf 
THE HOME FOR AGED WOMEN. 
Will be open for the reception of subscribers 
andfnendson its anniversary, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 15th from 10 a. ni. to 5 p, m. All persons interested in the institution are cordially Invited to be present. 
By order of the managers. 
11 in 
ARRIET T. McCOBB. Sec. June 11th, 1892, lelitd. 
FMCIAIMD COMMERCIAL 
Quotations of Staple Products in tlie 
Leading Markets. 
Stocks and Bonds—Money Easy-Sterling 
Exchange Quiet and Steady—Govern 
meat Bonds Dull and Steady—Railroads 
Quiet and Generally Firm—Stocks Closed 
Active and Strong. 
At New York, Saturday, money was easy 
with no loans,closing offered l%per cent-Prime 
mercantile paper was quoted at 2% @5 per cent, 
Sterling Exchange was quiet and steady with 
actual business in bankers’ bills 4 87 for 60- 
day bills and 4 88Vi for demand; posted rates 
at 4 88@4 89. Commercial bills were 4 86Vi 
I @4 88. Government bonds were dull and 
steady. Railroads were quiet and generally firm. 
The stock market maintained a fair volume 
of business after 11 o’clock, while prices fur- 
ther appreciated under the lead of St Paul, 
though the gains over 11 o’clock figures were 
in all cases confined to fractional amounts. St 
Paul, however, was the one exception to this 
rule, its advance being lVi per cent to 81%. 
The market continued strong and active all the 
way out and the close was at the highest prices 
of the day. 
Transatactions at the Stock Exchange aggre- 
gated 228,825 shaies. 
Retail Grocers' Sugar Rates. 
Portland market-cut loaf SVijc jcoufectioners’ 
7c; pulverized, 6c; powdered, 6c; granulated, 
6c; coffee crushed, 3% c; yellow, 3c. 
Railroad Receipts. 
PORTLAND, June. 11. 
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Port 
and. Ill cars miscellaneous merchandise; for 
connecting roads 168 ears. 
Portland Wholesale Market. 
PORTLAND, June 11,1892. 
Thefollowtngare to-day’s quotations of Grain, 
Provisions, Produce, etc,; 
Flour. i Grain. 
Superfine & | Corn, car lots... 64S85 
low grades.$4V4@4%-Corn, nag lots. .66@67 
X Spring & ;Meai, bag lots. .62(4063 
XX Spring S4%@4y8 iOats.cr lots43V2@44V'3 
Patent Sprug j Oats, bag lots.. 46@48 
Wheat .5 25@5 50!CottonSee«- 
Mich. str’ght ! ear lots. 25 60@26 00 
roller-®4%@5 101 bag lots. 826^,27 00 
clear do.. $4%®4%; Sacked Br’u 
StLouls st’gt ! car ots. S19@20 00 
rooler.$6@5 121/2l bag lots. .52L't22 00 
clear no.. ,$4%ia'4y8 I Middlings .. yzix&zss ou 
Wnt’r wheat, ! bag lots ■. S22®24 00 
patents... 5 25 «,5 60; Provisions. 
pisli. iPork, Bks.15 50®1B 7o 
Cod—Parse I clear. .. 14 7E@15 00 
Shore .5 25@o 50: short ctsl5 00@15 25 
Small do.. 3 75@4 25 Beef.extra 
Pollock ... .2 75@3 751 mess... 800® 835 
Haddock... 2 00®2 501 plate... 9 00® 9 BO 
Hake.1 75®2 00| ex-plate.10 00@10 50 
Herring,box |Lard. tubs. 6ys@ 7% Scaled.... ll@loc tierces... C @7% 
Mackerel, bl pails.... y%@ll 
Shore ls..$ I pure leaf.lo @10V2 
Shore 2s..$ lHams....ll @liy2 
Med. 3s...l3 00@§14 docovTd.il @llya 
Large 3s.. on. 
Produce. Kerosene. Port- 
CneCran’s. busn.. land ret. pet... 6% 
Pea Beans.. 195@2 10 Ligonia. 6% 
Ger. med.. .1 7E®2 10! Centennial.6% 
Yellow£yes.l 75@2 ooi Pratt’s Astral.. SV4 
Cal.Pea... .2 60®2 60i Devoe’s brilliant 8% 
lnsn Potat’s 40® 50c! Raisins. 
Sweets .. 3 50@4 00i Muscatel... 1 50@2 00 
Caobage.bbll 50® 1 751 London lav’r2 00ft£3 50 
Onions—Her :Oupura lay’r.8 @91/2 muda... .1 50® IValenoia. oys@7 
Egyptian do 3 00®3 261 Sugar. 
Chickens... 15® 17 lb I Standard. 4% 
Fowls. 13® 14c!Ex-oual’ty fine 
Turkeys.... 17® 19ci granulated... 411-16 
Apples. I Extra C. 4 </a 
No 1 lius- I Seed, 
setts. I Red Top. .. 1 75® 1 85 
ating. ] Timothy.. 1 65@1 70 
vap D lb.. 7 @8oiClover... .12 @16 
Lemons. 1 Rutter. 
Palermo .3 00@3 751 Creamery...... ,20@21 
Messina.. .3 50@4 001 Gilt Edge Vr’mt.l9@20 
Oranges. | Choice.18®20 
Valencia.... I Good.17@19 
Ploriaa .... IStore.14®16 
Sicily.3 75@4 25i Cheese. 
Eggs. 'N. Y.fct'ry.ll @12 
Eastern ext_17@18IVermont.. ll%@12 
Held. jSage.13% @14 
Limed. 
Grain Quotations. 
NEW YORK PRODUCE EXCHANGE. 
CORRECTEDBY PULLEN, CROCKER & CO. 
Friday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
July. Aug. 
Opening. 92 92% 
Highest. 92 92% 
Lowest... 91% 92% 
Closing. 91% 92% 
CORN. 
July. Sept. 
Opening. 65% 54% 
Highest. 55% 54% 
Lowest. 545/a 537/3 
Closing. (55 54%, 
Saturday's quotations. 
WHEAT. 
July. Aug. 
Opening. 88ya 89% 
Highest. 89 89 >•/ 
Lowest. 88% 89 
Closing. 88% 89 
CORN. 
July. Sept 
Opening. 53 52V4 
Highest. 535/s 52% 
Lowest.. 52% Slits 
Closing. 52V2 615/s 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE. 
Friday’s quotations. 
•Tuiv. Sept. Opening.84% 84V* 
Closing. 84 8414 
CORN. 
July. Sept. Opening. 48% 48% 
Closing. 48™ 48 Vg 
Saturday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
July. Sept. Opening.. 81 81 % 
Closing. 7'J% 79% 
CORN. 
July. Sept. 
Opening.48 47% 
Closing. 40% 45% 
Portland Daily Press Stock List. 
Corrected liy Swan & Barrett, Bankers and 
Brokers, 186 Middle street 
STOCKS. 
Description. Par Value. Bid. Asked 
Canal National Bank.loo 126 128 
Casco National Bank..100 115 117 
Cumberland National Bank.. 40 40% 42 
First National Bank.100 100 102 
Merchants’National Bank.. 75 115 117 
National Traders’ Bank.... 100 116 118 
Portland National Bank... .100 103 105 
Portland Trust Co.100 114 116 
Portland Company........ 100 100 
Portland Gas Company. 50 80 85 
Portland Railroad ComnanylOO 115 120 
Portland Water Co.100 110 115 
Maine Central B R.100 115 120 
BONDS. 
Portland City 6s, 1897.108 110 
Portland 6s, 1907.123 125 
Portland 4s, 1902—1912 Funding.. 102 103 
Bangor 6s, 1894, R. R. aid.102 104 
Bangor 6s, 1899. R R. aid.108 110 
Bangor 6s, 190o, Water.120 121 Bath 6s, 1898, R. R. aid.105 107 
Bath 6s, 1897. Municipal.102 104 Bath 4%s, 1907, Municipal.100 102 Bath 4s, 1921, Hetundiug. 98 100 Belfast 6s, 1898.R. K. afd.106 108 Belfast 4s, 1892—1922, Municipal.. 98 100 Calais 4s, 1901-1911 Refunding. .100 101 Lewiston 6s, 1901, Municipal.. 7.. 112 114 Lewiston 4s, 1913, Municipal.100 102 Saco 4s, 1901. Municipal.100 102 
Maine Central R K. 7s.l888.lst. mtgll3 HE 
.. *7s, 1912, cons. mtgl34 136 4%S. 103 105 
,, g6s'1900, extens’nllO 112 
T _ 
Os, 1895-1905 D’bl02 103 
Leeds & Farmington R. K. 6s, 1896.105 106 Portland & Ken. R. R. 6s. 1895.... 103 106 Portland & Ogd’g g6s, 1900, 1st mtglOS HO Portland Water Co’s 6s, 1899_fioa no 
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927. 96 98 
Boston Stock Market. 
The following were to-day’s quotations of 
stocks n Boston: 
Atchison. Topeka & Stanta Fe R. 34% 
C. B. * Q.98% 
Mexican Central. 1 (5 
Union Pacific 40 
Boston* Maine R.178% 
do pfd.149  
Bell Telephone.,203 
New York and New England It. 39 
do pf . 82% 
Maine Central R
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth R.130 
Wisconsin Central. 16% 
New York Mining Stocks. 
(By Telegraph.) 
NEW YORK. June 11. 1892.—The following 
are to-day’s closing quotations ot minunr slocks: 
Col. C al.7.. 33% 
Hocking Coal.. 
Homestalte.14 00 
Ontario.39 00 
Quicksilver. uys 
do pfd.. 
Mexican... 
New York Stock anti Money Market, 
(By Telegraph). 
NEW YORK. June 11.1892. 
The following are to-day s closing quotations 
of Government securities: 
June 11. June 10. 
New 4’s reg.116% 116% 
New 4’8 coup.117% 117% 
United States 2s reg.100 100 
Central Pacific lsts.108% 108% 
Denver & K. G. 1st.116 116 
Erie 2ds.105 105 
Kansas Pacific Consols.109 109 
Oregon Nav. lsts.110% 110% 
Kansas Pacific lsts. t.108% 108% 
Closing quotations of stocks: 
Adams Express.J 46% 146% 
American Express.116* 119% 
Central Pacific. 30% 30 v. 
Ches. &Ohio. 22% 22% 
Chicago & Alton..148 148 
Chicago & Alton preferred.... 160 160 
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy. 08% 97 
Delaware & Hudson Canal Co.137% 137% 
Ilploworta lapkaurfnm Xr Wp«t 1 1 
Denver & Rio Grande. 16 16% 
Erie...,. 27% 26% 
Erie preferred. 65% 64% 
Illinois Central.101% 101 
Ind., Bloom & West.. 
Lake Erie & est. 24Vs 24% 
Lake Shore.132% 132% 
Louis & Nasll. 72% 72% 
St. Louis & San Fran. 
Manhattan Elevated.132 131 
Michigan Central.107% 107 
Minn. & St. Louis. 11% 10% 
Mum. & St. Louis pfd. 28% 27% 
Missouri Pacific.I663/s 65% 
New Jersey Central.138 137 
N orthern Pacific common. 20 20 
Northern Pacific pfd. 65% 547/s 
Northwestern.110% 115% 
Northwestern pfd.140 140 
New York Central.112% 112% 
New York. Oliicaeo & St- Louis. 16% 16% 
do pfd. 69 69 
Ohio & Miss. 20 20 
Out. & Western. 18% 18% 
North American. 14% 14% 
Pacific Mail. 34 33% 
Pullman Palace.107% 197% 
Reading.. 69% 50% 
Rock Island. 78 76% 
St. Paul. 81% 
do pfd.125% 124% 
St. Paul. Minn. & Mann.113 113 
St. Paul & Omaha. 46% 47T/s 
uo pfd.123% 121% 
Texas Pacific, new. 9 9 
Union Pacific. 39% 39% 
U. S. Express. 50 60 
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific .. 10% 10 
do pfd. 24'vm 23% 
Western Union. 94% 94% 
Sugar Trust. 90% 96% 
do pfd. 
Richmond is West Point. 8% 8% 
do pfd. 48 48 
* Ex-Div'rt. 
Print Cloth Market. 
FALL RIVER,Mass..June 11,1892.—The fol- 
lowing is the print cloth statement for rhe week: 
Pieces. 
Production.200,000 
Deliveries.200,000 
Stock. 
Sales.327,000 
pots. 26,000 
Futures.301,000 
Prices. 3%c for 64x64s; 3c for 60x56s; the 
market is very firm. 
Boston Produce Market 
BOSTON, June 11,1892.—The following are 
to-dav’s quotations of Provisions, Produce, etc. 
Pork—Long cuts 00 00@14 50; short cuts at 
00 OOift.14 75; hacks at 14 75@00 00; lean lends 
ar 00 00®14 75; pork tongues 17 25; butt pork 
10 25. 
HamsatlO%c; small do 1 le: pressed hams 
11c. 
Lard—Choice at 7c D lb in tierces and tubs; 
10-ib pails in cs 73/ic. 
Hogs—Choice city dressed 6%c lb; country 
do 61* c. 
Butter—Western ext creamery 18V2@19y2C: 
fancy higher: firsts ana extra firsts at 16@18c; 
extra imitation creamrv 14® 15 c: factorv cnoice 
12;@13c;Northern creamery. choice at — @20c: 
New York ana Vermont dairv, good to choice 
15@17c; Eastern creamery, goon to choice at 
I6®l9e. The above quotations are receivers, 
prices for strictlv wholesale lots. 
Cheese—Northern cnoice full creams, new at 
lOffljloyac; fair to good at 8@9c; Western 
choice, new, 9yt@10c; lair to gooa at 7®9c; 
sage 10%@llc. 
Eggs—Eastern extras 17@17V2C: Vtand N H 
extras at 17@17y2e; Mich, extra at 16ya@17c; 
Southern choice at 16; Western firsts at 16® 
16% c. 
Poultry—Northern fresh-killed spring chick- 
ens at 3o@35c; fowls at 16®18c; Western iced 
fowls 13c ;\Vesteni dry packed chickens at 17 
®18e; do fowls 14ial4%c. 
Beans—N York hand-sicked pea, 1 90@1 95: 
marrow pea 1 85@190; choice screen at 1 50 
@1 75; haud-pickea metl i 80@1 85;choice yel- 
low eyes. 1 70®1 75 -. California pea Deans at 
2 30@2 40; hand-picked. 2 o0@2 60. 
Seed—Timothy, 1 60,@1 75; Western red top 
1 50@$2; clover,12@l3c;Hunganan,l 15®1 30. 
Hay—Choice, at —@2100: some fancy higher; 
fair to to good 19 60@$20 60; Eastern fine, $17 
@818; poor to ordinary. $15ial$17. 
Potatoes—Choice Inatives and Maine stock at 
•?1@1 10 l> bbl: choice Vt and northern N H 
Burhauks 40@ — bush ;NY Burbanks and white 
stars 49@48c ;Houlton Hebrons — @45c ;Aroos- 
took Hebrons 40@*3c. 
Apples—No 1 Russets 3 50®4 25; No 2s at 
2 50®3 00. 
Chicago Cattle Market. 
(By Telegraph) 
CHICAGO.June 11. 1802.—The Cattle market 
—Receipts 600; shipments 600; steady ;natlves 
8 70o,4 40; cows 1 26@3 00 ;others —; Stockers 
Hogs—receipts 1,600; shipments 6,000; ac- 
tive ; prime heavy and 6c higher; rough and 
common 4 60@4 70; good packers and mixed at 
4 86@4 95; prime,heavy and butchers’ weights 
at 3 96@5 10; light 4 70@4 96. 
Sheep—receipts 600; shipments—; steady; 
native wethers 5 25@6 00; mixed 3 75©5 40; 
Texan wethers 4 50<i5 26; native yearlings at 
6 00©6 25; Iambs 6 50@6 40. 
Domestic Marktes. 
(By Telegraph.) 
NEW YORK, June 11,1892—Flour-receipts 
11,694 packages: sales 9676 pckgs; quiet and 
easy. Wheat—receipts 221,600 bush; sales 4,- 
500,000 bush; closedto-uav at 96c cash. Corn 
—receips 48,825 bush; sales 780,000 bush; 
closed lower at 56% c cash. Oats—receipts 23,- 
625 bush; sales 66,000 bush; dull and lower at 
35o June. 
Reef dull and steady. Pork is inactive and 
steady; Lard is quiet and easy. Butter is Arm 
with good demand. Cheese quiet and unchang- 
ed. Sugar—raw Arm and quiet. Petroleum is 
dull ana steady. Spirits Turpentine quiet and 
steady. Molasses dull and steady. 
Freights dull and steadv. 
CHICAGO, June 11, 1892—Flour dull and 
unchanged.Wheat panicky and 4%c lower ;No2 
Spring 793/»c: No 2 Red at 82c. Corn weak in 
sympath with Wheat; No2at47ysc. Oats are 
weak; No 3 White 32@32yjc; No 2 at 20%@ 
29%c. Rye. No 2 at 78c. Barley, No 2 at 60c. 
No 1 Flaxseed at 103V3. Provisions weak- 
ness pork at 10 32M,@10 35. Lard at 6 37% 
©6 40. Short rib sides 6 3754@6 40. Dry salt 
meats—shoulders at 5 25@5 37Vz; short’clear 
sides 6 65@6 82y3. 
Receipts—Flour. 16,000 bbls: wheat. 69.000 
bush; corn. 267.000 bush: oats. 323.000 hush; 
rye. 9,000 bush; barley, 25,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 15.000 bbls; wneat, 75.000 
busli; corn, 290,000 bush; oats 199.000 bush; 
rye. 1,000 bush: barley, 11.000 bush. ST. LOUIS. June 11. 1892.—The Flour mar- 
ket is lower and unsettled :choiee at 3 10@3 20; 
fancy 3 60®3 70; extra fancy 4 00@4 10; pat- 
ents at 4 35.®4 46. Wheat closed 4%c below 
yesterday; No 2 at 8iy4C. 
DETROIT.Jne 11.1892.—Wheat—No 1 White 
at 88c cash; No 2 Red at 88c; weak and lower. 
Corn lower—No 2 cash at 61c. Oats lower—No 2 
White 39c; No 2 Mixed at 37c. Rye nominal— 
No 2 at 80c. 
Receipts—Flour, —bbls; wheat. 26,000 bush; 
corn, 2.000 bush; oats, 8,000 bush. 
Cotton Markets. 
(By Telegraph.) 
NEW YORK, June 11, 1802.-The Cotton 
market is quiet, unchanged; sales 2426 bales; 
food ordinary uplands at 61**0: do Gulf at 5 y* c; good ordinary stained at 4% c; middling 
uplands at 7140: do Gulf 8ysc; do stained at 
7 5-16c. 
NEW ORLEANS,June 10, 1892.—The Cotton 
market Is quiet; middling 714c. 
CHARLESTON. June 10. 1892.—The Cotton 
market is steady; middling 712C. 
SAVANNAH. June 10. 1892.—The Cotton 
market is quiet; middling 714c. 
MOBILE. June 10.1892—The Cotton market 
is nominal; middling 7*/sc. 
MEMPHIS. June 10. 1892.—The Cotton mar- 
ket is linn; middlings 714 c. 
Havana Market. 
HAVANA,.Tune 11,1892—In the Sugar mark- 
et miring the week business has been interfer- ed witn greatly, owing to excessively heavy 
rains prevailing, also prices asked by holders 
are too high for buyers. The majority of par- 
eels sold were acquired by speculators, who 
again entered the market in competition with 
exporters ;MoIasses sugar, regular to good po- 
larization. at 2 0614@2 3114 gold #r qtl; Mus- 
covado, fair to goo > refining, 85 to 90 degs po; 
larlzation, at 2 03ys@2 2t>; Centrifugal 92 to 
36 degs pol., in hkds, bags and boxes, 2 71 Is @ 
2 96 v.. 
Stocks in warehouses at Havana and Matau- 
zas 28 boxes, 1 -287,000 bags, and 4100 hluls; 
receipts from 1st to 8th, 67,000 bags and 447 
hhds; exports for the same period 62,000 
bags, and 1350 hhds, of whicli 36.500 bags and 
all the hluls were to the United States. 
Freights dull._ 
Foreign Markets. 
(By Telegraph.) 
LONDON, June 11,1892—Consols 96 15-16d 
for monev and 97d for the account. 
Liverpool. June ll, 1892.—The Cotton 
market is firm; middling 4 w d: sales 3,000 
bales; speculation and export 600 b,.,es. 
LIVERPOOL, June 11.1892.—Quotations— 
Winter wheat 6s 014 d 10d; Spring wheat at 
| Os 9 W d@6s 1 Od. Mixed American corn at 
6s Id. Cheese 50s 6d for white. 
OCEAN STEAMER MOVEMENTS. 
FROM FOR TIME 
Bothnia.New York. .Liverpool .Jne 14 
Spree.New York. .Bremen... .Jne 14 
Gallia.NewYork. .Liverpool .Jne, IB 
Britanle.New York.. Liverpool .. Jne 15 
City New York New York. Liverpool .Jne 16 
Normania_New York. .Hamburg .. .Jne 16 
Etruria.NewYork. .Liverpool.. .Jnel8 
Aller.NewYork. .Bremen.Jne 18 
Veendam ....New York.. Rotterdam.. Jnel8 
La Bretagne .New York. .Havre.Jne 18 
Werra.NewYork. .Genoa.Jne 18 
Majestic.New York.. Liverpool.. .Jne 22 
City qtChieago New York.. Liverpool.. .Jne 22 No I'd lam 1.NewYork. .Antwerp ..Jne 22 
Aurania' ■. New York.. Liverpool. ..Jne 25 
Alaska.New York. .Liverpool .Jne 26 
Circassia.New York. .Glasgow ..Jne 25 
Obdam.New York..Rotterdam. .Jne 25 
Belgenland .. .NewYork. .Antwerp ..Jne 25 
City of Baris. ..New York. .Liverpool.. .Jne 29 
Germanic ... .New York.. Liverpool ..Jne 29 
Friesland .... New York.. Antwerp .. .Jne 29 
Umbria .......NewYork. .Liverpool... .Jly 2 
Wisconsin .... New York.. Liverpool.... Jly 2 
City of Rome. .New York. .Glasgow.Jly 2 
Maasdam ... .NewYork. .Rotterdam_Jly 2 
Fulda.NewYork. .Genoa.Jly 2 
Teutonic.NewYork. Liverpool... .Jly 6 
City of Berlin .NewYork. .Livernool.Jly 6 
Waesland ... .Now York. .Antwerp-Jly 6 
MINIATURE ALMANAC ... JUNE 13. 
Sun rises ........ 4 07 Hi„h water ( .... 00 14 
Sun sets.7 22 uign R ^-12 4S 
Si^ifefy?: :\l 27 HdgMtide {;; g 
MARINE NEWS 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
SATURDAY, June 11. 
Arrived. 
Steamer State of Maine, Colby, St John, NB, 
via Eastnort for Boston. 
Sch B C Cromwell, York, Philadelphia—coal 
to Dyer & Bibher. 
Sch Velma, White, Maebias for New York. 
Sch Sadie & Lillie, Nutter, Bangor for Lynn. 
Sch Yulan, Look, Boston. 
Sch Pavilion, Cole, Boston for Machias. 
Cleared. 
Steamship Cottage City, Bennett, New York— 
J B Coyle. 
Sell Ada Herbert, Lindsey, Calais—J H Blake. 
Sch Laura & Marion, Eastman, Cundy Harbor 
-J H Blake. 
Seh Grade J, Ramsdell, Harrington—J H 
Brig Jennie Phinney, Lee, Bay St Paul, Queb 
—izcaviti. ex. v^u. 
Sch J R Atwood, Cook, Port Monton, NS— 
W C Rich. 
Sch Sarah C Ropes, Kreger, Kennebec and 
Philadelphia—J S Winslow Sc Co. 
SAILED — Brigs Jennie Phinney, and 
Plymouth; sch Sarah C Ropes. 
SUNDAY, June 12. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Manhattan, Bragg, New York— 
passengers and mdse to J B Coyle. 
Brig Bochemont, Godfrey, Wiscasset, to finish 
loading for Senegal, Africa—vessel to J H 
Hamlen Sc Son. 
Brig Harry Stewart, Baisley, Philadelphia— 
coal to Randall & McAllister. 
Sch Cassie F Bronson, Bennett, Philadelphia 
—coal to Me Cent RR. 
Sell Georgia, Langmire, New York—coal to 
G T R R. 
Sell Wm Cobb, Percy, Boston. 
Sch Lavolta, Whittaker, New York, coal. 
SAILED—Sch Robert G Dun, and Wm H 
Allison. 
PROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS. 
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, June 10-Sld, sells 
Sarah Mills, Johnson, Calais for Boston; Sea 
Bird, Bangor for do; Harvest Home, Brown, 
Machias for Boston; Metroplis, Calais for Mar- 
blehead. 
Ar 10th, sells Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Port- 
land ; Railroad, Simmons, for Portland. 
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES. 
Ar at Valparaiso 10th inst, barque Grace 
Deering, Meech, New York. 
Memoranda. 
New Bedford, June 10—Sch Wm G R Mowry, 
Metz, from Calais, in coming into the bay mis- 
took the buoy and grounded on West Island 
ledge, but came off without assistance and 
apparently uninjured. 
Boston, June 10—Seh Willard Saulsbury, from 
Bangor for New Bedford, put in here today for 
repairs, having carried away rudder in the bay 
this morning. 
Domestic Ports. 
NEW YORK—Ar 10, sells Carrie C Ware. 
Keene, Hillsboro for Newark,; Lizzie D Small, 
Lawson, Rockport, NB; Sunbeam, Norton, 
Augusta via Bridgeport; Union. Reed, Bangor; 
vnaiiuLie isn, jreuuieLun, uu A/.uiirt. vvuisiuw, 
do; ,J B Knowles, Pickering, do; Eva Odell, 
Lord, do; Charlotte Buck. Pendleton, do; WS 
Doughton, Carr, do; Lizzie Lane, Classon, do; 
Wm Flint, Pendleton, do; Vicksbu ;g. Chandler, 
do; Geo B Ferguson, Ferguson, Belfast; Nellie 
J Dinsmore, Hunt, Boston. 
Cld 10th, barque Martha Davis, Pendleton, 
Honolulu vio Boston; sch Arctic (Br), Aren- 
burg. NS. 
Ar 11th, sch Fleetwing, Maddox, Kockland 
for New York. 
Cld 11th. sehs Harry W Hayes, Lawry, 
Surinam; C R Flint, Brown. Fernandina. 
Passed Hell Gate 10th, sch Henry P Mason, 
Port Johnson for Boston. 
Passed the 11th, sehs Milville, Kendall, New 
York for Bangor; Fred £ Emerson, Johnson, 
do for Bqothbay; Hatttie White, do for Deer 
Isle; Jed Frye, Langley, do for Ellsworth; Geo 
D Perry, Flynn, do for Maolfias; Idaho, Peck, 
do for Rockland; Clara Rankin, Averall, do for 
do; Sliver Spray, Mahoney, do for Tliomaston; 
Wm L Burroughs. Robinson, do for Boston; 
Damietta & Joanna, Wallace, do for Portland. 
BOSTON—Ar 10th, sehs Marshall Perrin, 
Scott, Deer Isle for New York; Willard Sauls- 
bury, Gray, Bangor for New Bedford: Mentor, 
Oliver, Bath: C B Kennard, Freeman, Eliot; L 
T Chester, Kent, Rockport; Lygonia, Fullerton, 
Weehakwen. 
Cld 10th, barque Beatrice Havener, Hiekborn, 
Trinidad, BWI; sch Bessie Whiting, Hickman, 
Kennebec and Baltimore. 
Sid loth, sch Areola, Woolwich. 
Ar 11th, sch Venelia, Johnson, Eastport. 
Cld 11th, sch Ida L Hull, Gabrielson, Kenne- 
bec and Philadelphia; J Pardee,Crosby, do and 
Washington; Nathan Lawrence, Haskell, for a 
coal port. 
Sid 11th, sehs Marshall Perrin, Deer Isle for 
New York; Benj A Van Brunt, Kennebec and 
Baltimore; Apphia & Amelia, Elizabetliport; W E & W L Tuck, Kennebec and Wilmington; James Holmes, Belfast;-Edward L Warren, do; Woodward Abrahams, and Nathan Lawrence; 
May O’Neil, Fernandina; Olive Elizabeth, Ban- 
gor; Harry L Whiton, Windsor, NS; Childe 
Herold, Kennebec and Washington; S A Paine, 
Deer Isle; May Williams. Kennbec and Balti- 
more; Charlie A Sproul; Fannie Hodgkins, Damariscotta. 
Sid from quarantine 11th, sch Bayard Barnes, Kennebec and Washington. 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 11th, sch Clara Good- 
win, Wyman, St Pierre. 
FERNANDINA-Ar llth, seb W R Chester, 
Thompson, Sawana Bay. 
SAVANNAH—Cld 10th. seh Varna, Heyer, 
New York. 
BRUNSWICK—Ar lOtU, sch Alice McDonald, 
Dukeshire, New York. „. 
Sid 10th, brig Mary E VennJUle Frye, Perth 
Amboy; sell Hattie C Lime. Ioriey portian(jp GEORGETOWN—Ar 1.1th, sch Edgar C Ross, 
Quilian, Baltimore. _. .. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 11th, sell Edward W 
Young, Wyman, Boothbay. 
Oil the bar lltli, sch Alice Archer, Gibbs, 
Boothbay. T 
Ski lltli, sch Helen L tartan. New York. 
CAPE HENRY—Pa^rt o«t0th, schm Luella 
Wood, Baltimore for Dale sCreek, SC. 
RICHMOND—Ar 9tli, barque j B Rabel, 
Mitchell, New York, to finish loading fer Brazil. 
ALEXANDRlA-Ar 9th, sch Albert T 
Stearns, from Kennebec. 
NORFOLK-Ar 11th, sell Calvin F Baker, 
Maine. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 10th. sells Mary c Stuart, 
Joy, Sullivan; Ella L Davenport, Guntliner, 
New York. 
Cld 10th, sch Gracie D Buchanan, Harrington, 
Portland. _ _ 
Cld 11th, sch Calvin B Orcutt, Pearce, Port- 
land. 
PHILADELPHIA—AC 10th schs Theresa 
Wolf. Barrett. Hallowell; Wm K Park, Lake, 
Bowdenham; George M Adams, btandish, Ken- 
nehec. 
Cld ioth, schs Wm Mason, Ellis, Boston; W S 
Jordan. Studley, do; Laura C Anderson, Potter, 
Portland. 
Ar lltli, schs Hamburg, «Thompson, Apple 
River, NS; Fannie Whitmore, Campbell, Caiba- 
rien; Colin CBaker, Baker,Bath; JuliaC Bailey, 
Jordan, Kennebec; Frank McDonald, Haskell, 
Somes Sound. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 9th, sch Jennie A 
Stubbs, Stubbs, St Vincent, WI. 
Ar loth, barque Alice. Kair, Havana. 
Sid 10th, seh Fannie Whitmore, Caibarien for 
Philadelphia. 
WILMINGTON—Sid 8th, sch Narman, Bolt, 
Mayaguez. 
PERTH AMROY-Ar 9th, sell Carrie E Lane, 
Houghton, New York;. 
Ar loth, sch Winnor, Frye, and Harold of the 
Morning. Lewis, New York. 
BRIDGEPORT-Ar lltli, schLester A Lewis, 
Burgess, Bangor. 
VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar 9th, schs Bram- 
hall, Chilmark for Boston; Millie R Bohanan, 
South Gardiner for Philadelphia.; Susie P Oliver, 
Bangor for Nassau; Nightingale, Bangor for 
Rosl.vn; Chromo, New Bedford, to load for 
South Amboy. 
Sid 9th, soil Bramhall. 
Ar 10th, schs A Tirrel, Hoboken for Gardiner; 
oaiumuimi. nuuuitou xut Atvjs.naaiut. 
Ski 10th, schs Susie P Oliver, E Waterman, 
Sardinian, and July Fourth. 
NOBSKA—Passed the 10th, schs Blanche H 
King, Philadelphia (or Salem; Cassie F Bronson, do for Portland. 
HYANNIS—Ar 10th, sch Leonnessa, New 
York for an eastern port. 
Sid 10th, sch William F Collins, Higgins, 
Philadelphia. 
SALEM—Ar 10th, schs Catherine. Duffy,Blue 
Hill, lor New York; Collector, Calais for a 
market; D S Lawaence. Plymouth for Ellsworth. 
NEWBURYPOBT-Sld 11th, schs Jennie 
Lind, eastern port; Pocasset, Blue Hill, Me, and 
New York; May Queen, Sullivan. 
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 10th, schs Yale, Handy, 
coal port; Bertha F Walker, Curtis, Baltimore 
via Kennebec. 
BATH—Sid 9th, schs Oak Grove, coastwise; Bichard S Learning, Norton, Philadelphia; H G 
Mllliken. Kimball, New York. 
Ar 10th, schs Clara R Harwood, coastwise; S W Tilton, Gifford, Boston; Josope W Foster, 
Robinson, do; Isaiah Hart, Sproul, do; Maggie S Hart, Chaney, do, 
Sid loth, sells Addie Charleson, Charleson, 
PhiladeJphia;RalphM Haywood, Baxter, do; Grace Andrews, Andrews, Baltimore; A B Sher- 
man, Higgins, Philadelphia; Elm City, 
Etheridge, do. 
Sid lltli, schs Y Paine. Kendall, New York; Ellen Morrson, do; Kate D Rich, Gardiner, Philadelphia; Hannah D, Rowe, Boston; Abbie 
Bowker, Purington, Friendship and New York; 
T B Garland,Crosby, Philadelphia; Young Bros, 
Snow, do or Baltimore. 
BANGOR—Ar 10th, sch Lydia M Deering, Hamilton, Washington; Carvo, Rhodes, Port- 
land. 
Cld 10th, sch Estelle, Hutchings, Philadelphia; 
Dickey Bird, Woodward, Baltimore, light. Cld 11th, sch Estelle, Hutchins, Philadelphia. 
Foreign Ports. 
Cld at Valparaiso Apl 26, ship Benj Sewall, 
Sewall, Celeta Buena. 
Ar at Barbadoes Mav 24, schs Belle Hooper, 
Gilkey, New York; Maggie Todd, Cogswell, 
Wilmington, NC. 
aisu cu at uu uui msb, urig rviary nriDDS, moore, New York. 
Sid fm do 23d inst, barque Harriet S Jackson, 
Bacon, Antigua; schs Edward C Allen True, Mc- 
Laughlin, Port Spain. 
Ar at St John, NB, lOthinst, sch May Bell, 
Belyea, Rockland. 
Cld at do 10th lust, sch Grace Cushing, Rich- 
ardson, Lynn. 
Ar at Bear River, NS, 4th inst, sch Sandolphin, Walker, Rockland. 
Ar at Wood Point, NS, 8th inst, sch Henry, Calor, South Amboy. 
Ar at Windsor, NS, 4th inst, sch Grace Davis, Mc\ ane, New York. 
Spoken, 
May 11, lat 27 N, Ion 36 W, ship San Joaquin, Larrabee, from New York for San Francisco. 
June 10, lat 41 01. Ion 66 40, ship St Paul, Bruce, from Plymouth, E, for New York. 
OFFICE SUPPLIES 
—AND— 
ALL KINDS OF 
ACCOUNT BOOKS 
Made to Order at Short Notice. 
A FULL LINE OF 
DENNISON’S 
TAGS AND LABELS. 
Stevens MnesCo., 
UNDER THE FALMOUTH. 
aprlS eodtf 
TE1EPHOIE 426-2 
To have your PIANO or ORGAN 
TUNED, POLISHED or REPAIRED. 
All orders for Sheet Music or any- 
thing in the musical line will receive 
prompt and careful attention. 
ORESSEY, JOKES & ALLEN, 
538 Congress St., 
OPPOSITE BINES BBOS. 
jelOeodtl Portland, Me. 
OITY OI1 PEERING. 
Board of registration, of voters, Deering, Me., June 1, 1892. NOTICE—In 
order to accomodate those who are physically 
unable to come from home the Board will visit 
such persons, upon their written request. 
Notice should he sent to 
J. N. READ, Chairman 
"hard Registration, 
ju3d2w AVoodfords, Me. 
WILLIAM A. GOODWIN, 
(Iaat© City engineer.) 
Civil Engineer & Landscape Architect 
1st National Bank Building. apl.l eodtf 
Portland Board of FirTUnderwritersT 
*,, 
Portland, June 8th. 1892. 
At the monthly meeting ot this board 
on the (>th it was 
Voted, That the agents close their 
offices for business at 4 p. Iu.. and on 
Saturdays at 1.30 p. m., from date un- 
til Sept. 1st. T. J. LITTLE, Sec. 
je8eotf2w 
STEAMERS. 
PACSCMAIUTEAIIISHIP COMPANY 
— LINE FOR — 
California, Japan, China, Central and South 
America and Mexico, 
From New York, pier foot of Canal street, North River, for San Francisco via The Isth- 
mus of Panama. 
For Japan and China, COLOMBIA.sails Monday, June 20, noon. 
From San Francisco, 1st and Brannon Sts. 
CHINA, sails Saturday, July 9. 3 p. m. 
For Freight, Passage, or general information 
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents. 
E. A. ADAMS & CO„ 
115 State Street, Cor. Broad St., Boston. 
jelO dtf 
BOSTON AND PHILADELPH 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday. 
From Philadelphia every Tuesday and Friday. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From 
Fine Street wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p. m. In- 
surance one-half the rate of sailing vessel. 
Freights for the West by the Penn. K. R., and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free oi 
commission. 
Passage *10.00. Bound Trip *18.00. 
Meals and room included. 
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING 
Agent, 70 Long Wharf, Boston. 
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and Genera 
Manager, 89 State St., Fiake Building, Boston 
Mass. oct22dti 
BOSTON 
AMIRS 
__ Mfis 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS, 
PORTLAND AND TREMONT 
Alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, 
every evening, Sundays excepted, at 7 o’cloek; 
arriving in season for connection with earliest 
trains tor points beyond. 
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, 
Worcester, New York, &c. 
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston, every 
evening, Sundays exeepted, at 7 o’clock. 
J. F. LISCOMB, J. B. COYLE, 
General Agent. Manager. 
seplU dtf 
Allan Line 
Royal Mail Steamships. 
BETWEEN LIVERPOOL, QUEBEC AND MONTREAL 
From I I From I From 
Liverpool | Steamships | Montreal I Quebec. 
28 April I‘Numidian, 14 May I 15 May 
5 May I Parisian, 21 j 22 
12 | Circassian 28 | 29 
10 i‘Mongolian 4 June | 5 June 
*S. S. Mongolian and Numidian will only carry 
passengers on the voyage to Liverpool. 
Cabin $45 to $80 according to steamer and 
location of stateroom. Second cabin $30. 
Steerage $20. 
New York and Glasgow, via Londonderry, 
every fortnight. Cabin $40 and upwards. Re- 
turn $75 ana upwards. 
Glasgow to Boston direct via Derry and 
Galway. Prepaid steerage S19; .intermediato 
$30. Apply to T. P. McGOWAN Portland or 
H. &. A. ALLaN, Boston. 
ylOm dtf 
International Steamship Co. 
— FOR — 
Eastport, Calais, St. John, N.B., Halifax, N.S. 
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Sco- 
tia, Prince Edwards Island, and Cape Bret- 
on. The favorite route to Campobello and 
St. Andrews, N. B. 
Spring Arrangement. 
On and after May 2, and until further no- 
tice, the steamers ot this line leave Railroad 
Wharf. Portland, Monday and Friday at 
6.00 p. m., for Eastport and St. John, with 
above connections; Returning, leave St. John nnH T'uetrinrt coma Have 
Through tickets issued and baggage checked 
to destination. Uag^Freight received up to 4.00 
p. m. 
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Un- ion Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other information at Company’s Office, Railroad 
Wharf, foot of State street. 
J. B. COYLE, Gen’l Manager. 
je20 dtf 
Portland & Bootlibay Steamboat Co. 
Summer Arrangements. On and after Mon- 
day, May 9, Stmr. Enterprise will leave East 
Boothbay every Monday at 7.15 a. m. for Port 
land, touching at So. Bristol, ‘Heron Island, 
Boothbay Harbor and ‘Squirrel Island. Every 
Tuesday leave Franklin Wharf, Portland at 8 
a. m. for Round Pond, touching at ‘Squirrel 
Island Boothbay Harbor and ‘Heron Island. 
Every Wednesday leave Round Pond at 6.30 a. 
m. for Portland, touching at ‘Heron Island, 
Boothbay Harbor and‘Squirre Island. Every Thursday leave Portland at 8 a. m. for Pema- 
quid, touching at ‘Squirrel Island, Boothbay 
Harbor, ‘Heron Island, So. Bristol and East 
Boothbay. Every Friday leave Pemaquid at 6 
a. m. for Portland touching at So. Bristol, East 
Boothbay, ‘Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and‘Squirrel Island. Every Saturday leave 
Portland at 8 a. m. for East Boothbay, touching 
at ‘Squirrel Island, Boothbay Harbor ‘Heron Island and So. Bristol, *Steame itouches from 
June 15 to Sept. 15. No freight received after 
7.45 a. m. on day of sailing. 
mylOdtf ALFRED RACE. Manager. 
Tri • Weekly Xjiue. 
Steamers Manhattan or Cottage City 
leave Franklin Wharf on Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m., affording a splendid 
day trip on Long Island Sound. Returning, leave Pier 38, East River, New York, on Mon- 
days, Wednesdays and Saturdays at 4 p. m. 
Fare $5.00; Round trip, $8.00. 
J. B. COYLE, Manager. J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent. my2Sdtf 
| A Simple Remedy > 
■r For Heartburn. Sour Stomach, Nausea,] 
¥ Water Brash, Wind in Stomach, Distress] ■ 
¥ or Fullness after Eating, Indigestion,1 
£ Loss of Appetite, Palpitation, Hiccough,1' 
£ Offensive Breath and 
t For All Stomach Troubles; 
*k Dr. Bronson’s Pepsin Troches, made from ) ■ 
Roots. Barks, Gums and Pepsin, are re-) 
i liable and effective. 25c. and 50c. a box. 
i Of all druggists or by mail. , X BRONSON CHEMICAL CO., Providence, R. I. J. 
dec!6_ eod2wtc 
EQUITABLE MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY. 
PROVINCETOWN, MASS. 
INCORPORATED, 1845.—MARINE F.ISKS ONLY. 
FTIHIS old and reliable Company is now writ- X ing Marine Risks on the most favorable 
terms. 
If you desire Marine Insurance, write the 
Company for rates and torms. 
Correspondence solicited and given prompt attention. 
L. N. PAINE, LEWIS NICKERSON, 
President Secretary, 
mays dBm 
RAILROADS. 
Boston & Maine R. R. 
In Effect October 4, 1891. 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
Trains leave Portland (Union Station) for Soarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.15 a. 
m., 3.30, 5.15. 6.16 p. m.; Old Orchard Beach, 
Saco, Biddeford. 7.00, 8.45, 10.15 a. m., 12.40, 
3.30, 6.15, 6.15 p. m.: Kennebunk, 7.00, 8.45 I a. m., 12.40, 3.30, 5.15. 6.15 p. m.; Wells 
Beach, 7.00, 8.45 a. m., 3.30, 5.15 p. m.; North 
Berwick, Great Falls, Dover, 7.00, 8.45 a. 
mM 12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p. m; Rochester, Farm- 
ington, Alton Bay, Wolfboro, 8.45 a. m., 
12.40, 3.30 p. m.; Worcester, (via Great 
Falls and Rochester] 7.00 a. m.; Manchester 
and Concord (via South Newmarket Junction) 
7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. m.; (via Lawrence) 8.45 a. 
m.; So. Newmarket Junction, Exeter, Hav- 
erhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, +7.00, 
+8.45 a. m., §12.40, 3.30 p. m. 
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. m., 1.00, 
4.00 p. m. 
Sunday Trains from Union Station, for Bos- 
ton and way stations, 12.55, 4.15 p. m. 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
From Union Station. For Cape Elizabeth, 
9.00 a. m.; Amesbury, 9.00 a. m., 6.00 p. m.; 
Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Sa- 
lem, Lynn, Boston, (+2.00 a. m. daily) +9.00 a. 
m., (§1.00 p. m. daily) +6.00 p. m. 
Boston for Portland, 7.30 a. m.. (+9.00 a. m. 
daily) 12.30 p. m., t*7.00 p. m. daily.) 
FROM COMMERCIAL STREET STATION. 
For Portsmouth and way stations, 4.40 p. 
m. tConneets with Kail Lines for New York, 
South and West. 
^Connects with Sound Lines for New York. 
tWestem Division from North Berwick Sun- 
days only. 
•Western Division from Dover. 
Through tickets to all points South and West 
for sale at Union Station, Congress street. 
JOHN W. SANBOKN. 
I 
GEO. E. WHITNEY, Geu. Agt. at Portland. 
oct3 dtf- 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT COMPANY. 
Delightful Sail 22 Miles Down Casco Bay. 
Week Day Time Table. 
Commencing June 5. the steamer Merryco- 
neag will leave Portland Pier for Long island, 
Little and Great Chebeague, Hope Island, 
Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Islands, 9.00 a. 
m., 4.00 p. m. Return for Portland, leave Orr’s 
Island 6.00 a. m., 1.00 p. m., touching at inter- 
mediate landings. 
Sunday Time Table.—Leave Portland for 
Harpswell and intermediate landings. 10.00 a. 
m., 2.00 p. m. Return leave Harpswell 11.30 a. 
m., 3.45 p. m. 
ISAIAH DANIELS, General Manger. 
je3dtf 
Greenwood Garden and Gushing’s 
Island Steamboat Lins. 
Portland Pier. 
Week Day Time Table Commencing Monday, 
May 23,1892. 
For Peaks and Cushings Island: 6.00, 6.40, 
8.30,10.30 a. m.; 2.15. 4.30, 6.15 p. in. 
Return, leave Peaks, Jones Landing: 6.20, 
7.15.9.00. 10.50 a.m.; 2.35, 5.00, 6.30 p. m. 
Return, leave Cushings Island; 7.00, 8.50, 
11.00, a. m.; 2.45, 4.60, 6.40 p. m. 
Sunday Time Table—For Peaks and Cush- 
ings Islands: 9.00,10.30 a. m.; 2.15, 4.30 p. m, 
mayl2dtf J. B. GRIFFIN, Agent. 
FREEPORT STEAMBOAT CO. 
STEAMER PHANTOM on and after Mon- day. June 6, will leave Portland Pier at 
10.45 a. m. and 4 p. m. for Falmouth. Cousens’s, 
Littlejohn’s and Great Chebeague Islands. 
KETURNING-Will leave Great Chebeague at 7.15 a. m. and 1.30 p. m. for Portland, and 
will leave South Freeport at 6.40 a. m. for 
Portland, returning at 4 p. m.. touching at all 
landings H. B. SOULE, Manager. 
je7 dtf 
DIAMOND ISLAND, YARMOUTH & 
FALMOUTH FORESIDE ROUTE. 
Time Tabic 1892. 
COMMENCING June 6, steamers Alice and Isis leave Portland Pier for Yarmouth, 
8.25 a. m.. 2.20 and 5.00 p. m. 
For Falmouth Foreside,* 8.25, 11.15 a. m. 
and 2.20, 5.00, 6.15. 
For Diamond Island, 6.50, 7.45, 10.00, 
11.15,12.15 a. m. 2.10, 4.00,6.15 6.15 p. m. 
RETURN. 
Reave Yarmouth for Portland and inter- 
mediate landings, 7.00,9.45, a. m. and 3.40 
p. m. 
Reave FalmouthTown Randing, 5.50, 7.30, 
10.15 a. m.; 1.00, 4.15. 
Diamond Island, 6.30, 7.20, 8.15, 
10.30 a. m.; 1.25, 2. 45. 4.45, 5.30 p. m. 
Royal River House carriages from Yarmouth- 
ville will connect with steamers at Yarmouth 
Foreside. B. M. SEABURY, Gen’l Manager. 
ju4dtf 
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO^ 
Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me. 
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE. 
COMMENCING Monday, May 30, 1892. For Forest City Randing, Peaks Island, 
5.45,6.40, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a.m.; 2.15, 3.15, 
5.00, 6.10 p. m. 
For Cushings Island, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 a. 
m.; 2.15, 3.15, 5.00, 6.10 p. m. 
For Rittle and Great Diamond Islands, 
Trefethen’s and Evergreen Randings, Peaks 
Island, 5.30, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30, a. m.; 2.00, 
4.20, 6.10 p. m. 
For Ponce’s Randing, Rong Island, 6.30, 
8.00, 10.30 a. m.; 2.00, 4.20, 6.10 p. m. 
For Marriner’s Randing, Rong Island, 
10.30 a. m.; 2.00 p.m. 
RETURN. 
Reave Forest City Randing, 6.20, 7.20, 
8.30, 9.30,10.50 a. m.; 2.35 3.45, 5.30, 6.30 p. 
m. 
Reave Ponce’s Randing, 6.05, 8.50, 11.20 a. 
m.; 2.60, 5.10, 6.50 p. m. 
Reave Cushing’s, 7.05, 8.15, 11.05 a. m.; 
2.45, 3.50, 5.20, 6.40 p. m. 
Reave Rittle Diamond, 6.30, 7.20, 9,20 a. 
m.; 12.00, 3.30, 5.35, 7.15 p. m. 
Reave Great Diamond, 6.25, 7.15, 9.15, 
11.55 a.m.: 3.25. 5.30. 7.10 d. m. 
Leave Trefethen’s, 6.20, 7.10, 9.10, 11.50 
a. m.; 3.20, 6.25, 7.05 p. m. 
Leave Evergreen, 6.15, 7.05, 9.05, 11.45 a. 
m.; 3.15, 5.20, 7.00 p. m. 
Leave Marriner’s Landing, Long Island, 
11.30 a. m.; 3.00 p. m. 
SUNDAY TIME TABLE. 
For Forest City Landing, Peaks Island, 
8.00, 9.00, 10.30, a. rn.; 12.15, 2.15, 3.15, 6.00 
p. m. 
For Cushings Island, 9.00, 10.30 a. m.; 
12.15, 2.15, 3,15, 5.00 p. m. 
For Little and Great Diamond Islands, 
Trefethen’s and Evergreen Landings, 8.00, 
9.00. 10.30 a. m.; 12.15, 2.00, 4.20 p. m. 
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00, 
10.30 a. m.; 2.00, 4.20 p. m. 
For Marriner’s Landing, Long Island, 
10.30 a. m.; 2.00 p. m. 
C. W. T. GODTNG, 
may30dtf General Manager. 
< For Heating Dwellings, ) 
> Public Buildings, etc., by Hot < 
s Water Circulation, the ? 
Hot Water 
Heaters 
> AND RADIATORS < 
s are the original and best. 5 
> They have never failed to take \ 
> the highest awards wher- c 
< 
_ 
ever shown. ? 
> Send for 5 
S our new illustrated book ? 
f “ How Best to Heat our Homes,” > 
5 a work of art on the subject s 
c of house-warming. > 
$ GURNEY HOT WATER HEATER CO., S 
c 163 Franklin St., Boston, Mass. b 
may23 eod6mo 
RAILROADS. 
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada. 
On and After MONDAY. Dec. 7, 1891, 
Trains will run as follows: 
DEPARTURES. 
For Auburn and Lewiston, 7.10 and 7.20 a. 
m., and 1.10,1.30 and 5.10 p. m. For Gor- 
ham, 7.10 a. m.. 1.30 and 5.10 p. m. For 
Montreal and Chicago, 7.10 a. m. and 1.30 
p. m. For Quebec, 1.30 p. m. For Ruck- 
field and Canton, 7.10 a. ra. and 1.30 p. m. 
ARRIVALS. 
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.25 a. Cl., 
12.10, 3.10, 5.40 and 5.50 p. m. From Gor 
ham, N. II., 8.25 a. m.. 12.10 and 5.50 p. m 
From Chicago and Montreal, 12.10 a. m., 
5.50 p. m. From Quebec, 12.10 p. m. 
TICKET OFFICE 
50 Exchange Street, and Depot Foot of In 
dia Street. 
Lowest fares from Portland, 'Yarmouth Junc- 
tion and Danville Junction as follows: To Chi- 
cago $20 and $15.75; Detroit $16.75 and 
$12.50; Kansas City $30 and $24.00; St. Paul 
$31.50 andi$26.50; St. Louis via Detroit $23.75 
and $19.75; St. Louis via Chicago $26 and 
$21.75; San Francisco, California, $90 and 
$56.75. These rates are subject to change. 
L. J. SFARGEANT, General Manager. 
dec8 dtf 
ROYAL BLUE LINE. 
Finest and Safest Trains in the World 
—BETWEEN— 
New Fork, Philadelphia, Baltimore and 
Washington 
—VIA— 
CENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW JERSEY, 
PHILADELPHIA & READING R. R., 
BALTIMORE & OHIO R. R. 
All trains vestibuled from end to end, lighted by 
gas. Uuequaled dining oar service. 
TIME TABLE May 22,1892. 
Leave New York from foot of Liberty street, 
North River, 
For Philadelphia at 4.00„ 7.46, 9.00, 10.00, 
11.30 with dining car, a. m„ 1.30, 2.15, 3.30 
with dining car 4.00,6.00,6.00, 7.30,8.45 D.m. 
12.15 night. Sundays—9.00, 10.30, 1‘1.30 
with dining car a. m. 1.30, 3.30 with dining 
car 5.00, 6.00, p. m„ 12.15 night For Baltimore and Washington daily at 9.00, 
11.30 with dining oar a. m. ; 1.30, 3.30, dining 
car 5.00 p. m.. 12.15 night 
Additional train week days for Baltimore at 
6.00 p. in. 
trains. 
Tickets via this line are on sale at principal 
Railroad offices throughout New York and Nee 
England. 
Boston office, 211 Washington street. 
dee22 dtf 
MAISE CENTRAL R. II. 
For Bangor, Bar Harbor, St. John, the '' 
White Mountains, Quebec, Montreal i 
and the West. / 
On and after May 2, 1892, pr/ssenger trains leave Portland as follows: 
For Danville Junction, Auburn *%ta$ Lewis- 
ton, 8.30 a. m., 1.10, 5.05 p. m„ 
Lewiston via Brunswick, 7.1+6 a. m., *1.15, 
5.00 and {11.30 p. m. % 
Rockland and Knox and! Lincoln Stations, 
7.15 a. m., 1.15 and on Saturdays only at 5.00 
p. m. 
Brunswick, Bath, Go.rdlner, Hallo well and 
Augusta, 7.15 a. m *1.15, 5.00 and {11.30 
p. m. 
Farmington and P hillips, via Lewiston, 8.30 
a. m., 1.10 p. m.via Brunswick, 1.16 p. m.; 
and for Rangel* ?y at 1.10 p. m., and Monday 
only at 8.30 a. nn. 
Monmouth, Wi nthrop Readfield and Oak- 
land, 1.10 and 5.05 p. m. 
Waterville via Lewiston, 1.10, 5.05 p. m.; via 
Augusta, 7.1 5 a- m., *1.15, {11.30 p. m. 
Skowhegan v ia Lewiston, 1.10 p. in.; via 
Augusta, 7. 15 a. m., 1.15, {11.30 p. m. 
Belfast, 1.15 and 11.30 p. m. 
Dover and F oxcroft, via Dexter, 1.15, 11.30 
p. W- 
Bangor via Lewiston, 1.10 p. m.; via Augus- 
ta, 7.15 a m., *1.15 and {li.30 p. m., ana on 
Sundays only at 7.20 a. m. 
Bangor & Piscataquis R. R. via Dexter, 1.15 
and 11.3 0 p. m.; via Oldtown, at 11.30 p. 
m. 
EllswortM and Bar Harbor at 1.15 and 11.30 
p. in. I 
VanceboV’o, St. John, Halifax and Provinces 
*1.15 and {11.30 p. m. 
HoultonA Woodstock, St. Stephen and North 
Aroostook at 1.15 and 11.30 p. m.; St. An- 
drews, 13.30 p. m. 
♦Runs daily, Sundays Included. {Night ex- 
press with Bleeping cars attached, runs every 
night. Sunolays included, but not to Skowhegan 
yowl Banpcor, on Sunday mornings. 
Whit e Mountains and Quebec Line. 
For t'uini levland Mills. Sebago Lake, Bridg- 
ton, Fryeburg, North Conway, Glen, Bar- 
tlett, am/ Fabyans, 8.45 a. m., 1.46 and #y 6.15 p. m.; St. Jobnsbury, Newport 
and Montreal. 8.45 a. m.. 6.15 p. m.; North 
Stratfo rd, Colebrook and Quebec at 1.46 
p. m.; Jefferson and Lancaster, 8.4t> a. m. 
and 1. 45 p. m. 
The 8,4.5 a. m. connects for all points in North- 
ern Hew Hampshire, Vermont, Chicago and the ’West; and with the Canadian Pacific 
Transcontinental train for Vancouver and Pa- 
cific Coast points. The 6.15 p. m. train 
has (through sleeper for Montreal where con- 
nections are made with trains via “Soo- 
Line1 for Minneapolis and St. Paul. 
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND. 
From WaterviUe and Lewiston, 8.35 a. m.; Au. 
gusta, Hath and from Rockland Mondays only, 8.40 a. i,t.: Montreal. Bridgton, etc.. 8.20 a. 
m.,aud 8 p.m.; Quebec, Lancaster and Bridgton 
12.20 p. m.; Farmington. Skownegan and 
Lewiston 12.25 p. m,; St. John, Bangor Rock- 
land, etc. r 2.80 p. in.; WaterviUe. Bath, Augus- 
ta and Rockland, 5.35 p.m.; Rangeley, harm- 
ingtqn, Skouhegan. WaterviUe and Lewiston, 
5.45 p. m..; Montreal, Lancaster, Fabyans, 
Bridgton, 8.00 p. m.; Night Pullman *1.40 a. 
m. 
•Sundays included. 
Portland, Mt. Desevt & Machias Steamboat Co. 
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, (weather 
permitting), leaves Portland—State Street 
Wharf—Tuesdays and Fridays at 11.15 p. m., 
or on arrival of train leaving Boston at 7 p. in. 
for Rockland. Bar Harbor and Macliiasport. 
Returning will leave Macliiasport Mondays and 
Thursdays at 4. a. i»., arriving at PortlAnd 
about midnight same days. 
PAYSON TUCKER, 
Vice Pres. and. General Manager. 
F. E. BOOTHY. Gen’l. Pass, and Ticket Agent. 
Portland, May 2, 1892. dtf. 
n_j.1_j o. i>_t_i rv-ii. n •!_ 
luiiiinuu tv uumiviu i ana utuinavt 
In Effect May 38, 1893. 
Leave Portland via G. T. Railway, daily 7.10 a. 
m. 1.30 p. m. Saturdays only 5.13' p. m. 
RETURNING—Leave Canton daily 4.30 9.30 
a. m. Saturdays only 3.00 p. m. 
STAGE CONNECTIONS Daily—Fi v.m ” 
Minot for Hebron Academy; Buckfleld ftr 
Sumner and Turner;"Canton for Peru, 
field and Mexico; also for Rrettun’s IV. V. 
Livermore. L. L. LINCOLN, Sup? 
je23__dtt_ 
Portland & Worcester Line7 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R. 
STATION FOOT OF PREBLE STREET. 
On and after Monday, Oct- 5, 1891, Faasen- 
fer trains will Leave Portland: ’or Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, 
Nashua, Windham and Fpping at 7.30 a. 
ra. and 12.30 p. m. 
For Manchester, Concord, and points North 
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m. 
For Rochester, Springvale, Alfred, Water- 
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. ra., 12.30 and 
5.30 p. m. 
For Gorham at 7.30 and 10.00 a. m.f 12 30, 
3.00, 5.30, 6.20 and 11.15 p. m. 
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, West- 
brook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30 
and 10.00 a. in., 12.30, 3.00, 5.30 6.20 and 
11.15 p.m. 
For Forest Avenue (Deering), 6.20 p. m. 
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects 
at Ayer Junction with “Hoosac Tunnel 
Route” for the West and at Union Station, 
Worcester, for Providence and New York, 
via “Providence Fine,” for Norwich ana 
New York, via “Norwich Fine” with Boston 
Albany R. It. for the West, and with the 
New York AH Rail via “Springfield.” 
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester 
at 1.30 p. ni.; from Rochester at 8.SO a. m., 
1.30 and 5.50 p. m.; from Gorham at 6.40, 
8.35 and 11.30 a. m., 1.80, 4.30, 5.50 and 7.35 
p. m. 
For through Tickets to all points West and 
South, apply to S. E. CORDWELL, Ticket 
| Agent, Portland, Me. ! J. W. PETERS, Supt. 
C. J. WIGGIN, GenT Ticket Agent. I Gets dtt 
THE PRESS. 
KB YT ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY. 
SECOND PAGE. 
The Atkinson Company. 
AMUSEMENTS. 
Picnic; carpenrers of Portland. 
FIFTH PAGE. 
Owen. Moore & Co. 
Farrington & Bickford. 
Geo. Doherty & Bro., Boston, 
EIGHTH PAGE. 
Union Bedding Company. 
Agents wanted. 
•I. M. Dyer & Co. 
Horses; Percy I>. LowelL Notice is hereby given. 
Raymond's vacation excursions. 
AUCTION. 
F. O. Bailey & Co.; 2 
Over tire Canadian Pacific to Alaska. 
Alaska and the Yellowstone Park have, very 
properly, a leading place in Raymond & Whit 
comb’s summer excursion programme. Parties 
are to leave Boston for those wonderful regions 
July 9 and 23. They will travel westward 
across the continent, in trains of palace sleep 
iug and dining cars, over the picturesque lint 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, with visits tc 
Banff Hot Springs, and the Great Glacier of the 
Selkirk range. At Victoria, B. C., the steamei 
“Queen” will be taken for a twelve days’ voyage 
to Alaska. On the return Seattle, Tacoma, and 
Portlaqd will be seen, and a trip is to be made 
up the Columbia river. Then will follow a jour 
ney over the whole length of the Northern Pa! 
cific Railroad, with a detour through the Yellow 
stone National Park. Descriptive books may 
be obtained without charge of Raymond & 
Whitcomb, 29G Washington street, Boston. 
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria. 
decll 
_ 
eod&wly 
nYb. winsiow'B rooming «yrnp nas been 
Bscd over Fifty Years by millions of mothers 
for their children while Teething, with perfect 
success. It soothes the child, softens tha 
Gums, allays Pain, cures Wind Colic, regulates 
the bowels, and is the best remedy for Diar- 
rhoea, whether arising from teething or other 
Causes. For sale by Druggists iu every part of 
the world. Be sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow’S 
Soothing Syrup. 2£s a bottle. 
UtfiMW&F&wly 
*. _ 
All lovers of the delicacies of the table use 
'^ingostura Bitters to secure a good digestion, 
but the genuine only, manufactured by Dr. 
Siegert & Sons. At all druggists. 
junto FMW&wlw 
For additoi Locai News see 
Fifth Pap. 
personal. 
Dr. I. P. Ware, U. S. A., is at the 
Preble house. 
Mr. Charles S. Rich of Bowdoin will 
deliver the Salutatory ora Hon this year. 
Mr. H. B. Brown has l-eturned from 
his sketching trip to Pigeon Cove. 
Dr. W. B. Morrill is fast recovering 
from his attack of typhoid fe)ver- 
Mr. D. M. Holman of the i Voonsocket 
Evening Call passed Sunday irk Portland. 
Mr. Geo. L. Barrows, editor of the Bar 
Harbor Record, passed Sundap in Port- 
land. 
The Misses Stevens will sail for France 
this week where they will remain two 
years in study. 
Mr. W. J. Johnston has passed the 
spring examinations at the College of 
Physicians and Surgeons, Bos ton. 
Col. J. D. Anderson, of tin3 Soldiers’ 
Home, Togus, and Mrs. Ajnderson, are 
at the Falmouth. 
Mr. Ernest True, secretary of the 
Republican city committee, is rapidly 
recovering from his attack of pne umonia. 
General Manager D. W. San horn of 
the Boston & Maine, and Mrs. S 'anborn 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs;- E. B. 
Winslow, Deering. 
Corp. W. W. Cookson, of the Portland 
Cadets has returned from his v:,s't to the 
Massachusetts encampment a t Framing- 
ham. 
Mr. Prank Paught, head b-rakeman on 
Conductor Philbrook’s tra -in will he 
purser of steamer Sapph and Prank 
Partridge, the newsboy, will be made 
b rakeman. 
Captain and Mrs. A» M. Spear have 
left South Portland fc ,r Maryland where 
they will reside. It v fas chiefly through 
Capt. Spear’s effor ts the steam ferry 
Cornelia H. was est -ablished. 
Mr. Henry C. A arrett, the prominent 
theatrical manager, and Edward P. 
Willard, the erninent English actor, are 
at the Falmouf ih hotel. 
Mr. A. G. Tenney, of the Brunswick 
Telegraph, a nd Mrs. Tenney, will cele- 
brate theii-r silver wedding this evening. 
The Piii -Ss congratulates the veteran 
editor and wife, and trusts they may 
live t -o celebrate their golden one. 
E -ev. E. F. Small, a graduate of the 
jrtland high school, has received a call 
tb the Episcopal church at Clifton, O. 
He was ordained by Bishop Neely in 
1876, and was, for a time, rector of St. 
Paul’s. Then he went to Waterville for 
three years and Saco for five years. 
Bishop Healy visited the Fairfield 
Catholic church Sunday and, with the 
assistance of four priests, confirmed a 
class of forty. 
The eighth anniversary of the consecra- 
tion of the Rt. Rev. D. M. Bradley, first 
Bishop of Manchester, N. H., was ob- 
served in that city Saturday by appro- 
priate services. Many of the prelates 
and leading clergymen of New England 
were in attendance to extend their con- 
gratulations to Bishop Bradley, than 
whom a more beloved and zealous 
bishop cannot be found. It will be re- 
membered that Bishop Bradley was 
rector of the Portland Cathedral for nine 
years. 
Delegate Barnes, from the Typogra- 
phical Union of this city, left for Phila- 
delphia Friday night to attend the an- 
nual meeting of the International Union. 
Mr. John Sinclair, who for many years 
has been the baggage master at the 
Grand Trunk railroad station in this 
city, has tendered his resignation to 
take effect the first of July. Mr. Clias. 
F.. Covill, the night watchman, and Mr. 
William Pride, the assistant baggage 
master, are understood to be candidates 
for his place. 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
Saturday was bright and warm and 
Sunday was bright and hot. 
There were 30 arrests last week, of 
which 24 were for drunkenness. 
The Great Council of Maine, I. O. R. M. 
will meet at Gardiner next Thursday. 
Arcana Lodge, X. O. G. T. will have a 
delightful anniversary entertainment to- 
night. 
The Portland Shipbuilding Company 
has obtained the oontract for remetalling 
the Dallas. 
A new press for the Cape Elizabeth 
Sentinel arrived on the Boston boat Sat- 
urday. 
Mr. McAuley the marble worker, has 
completed the tiling of the City Hall cor- 
ridor. 
The Congress street cars ran to Fort 
Allen Park Sunday and were well pat- 
ronized. 
Mr. 0. L. Parker of Woodfords has 
oharge of the new bureau of information 
at Union Station. 
The new passenger entrance at the 
New York steamer’s landing was finished 
Saturday. 
The Argus force and their friends went 
on their annual outing to the Fenley cot- 
tage at Falmouth Foreside Saturday. 
The reunion of the Thirteenth Maine 
Regiment is to be held in this city at 
Thatcher Post Hall, June 28th. 
The last crate of Maine sweet corn was 
sold from first hands Saturday. This 
never occurred before in June. 
The Portland Club threw out a Harri- 
son and Reid flag Saturday morning 
at 5 o’clock. 
Every member of Grand Canton Ridg. 
ley should be present at the meeting to- 
night, as business of importance is to 
come before it. 
Captain B. A. Norton has the contract 
for painting the new Adams building on 
Exchange street. 
Quinn & Co. delivered a seven ton boil- 
hr to the tug Moreland Saturday, and are 
building a thirty horse power boiler for 
the Gas Company. 
A drunken sailor named John Little, 
fell off the wharf Saturday and struck on 
his boat on his face breaking his jaw 
and receiving a severe cut over the eye. 
A four-year-old-son of C. S. Fairchild 
fell from a doorstep Saturday and cut a 
gash in his head that required four 
stitches. 
A meeting of Division 1, A. O. H. is 
called for to-night at their hall on Plum 
street. Business of importance will come 
before the meeting. 
The monthly meeting of the Young 
Men’s Republican Club will be held this 
evening, and proposed amendments to 
the constitution wiil be considered. 
Ivy Rebekah Staff. I. O. O. F. and 
friends had an oyster supper at Harding’s 
Saturday evening, after the close of work. 
Seventy-nine candidates have been in- 
stalled the past year. 
A delivery wagon of the Forest City 
Dye House knocked down Mr. Fred 
Heath at the head of Preble street, Sat- 
urday afternoon, badly bruising him. 
Mr. B. L. Johnson, an American Ex- 
press driver, was crowded against the 
side of his horses stall by the animal and 
badly injured. 
Mr. E. A. Bennett, employed at Stev- 
ens, Woodman & Co.’s was struck in the 
face by a piece of metal from a lathe and 
received a gash on the cheek that required 
several stitches. 
The Wheel Club had a run to the 
Checkley House, at Prout’s Neck for din- 
ner yesterday. To-night they will run to 
Oak Hill, returning via the Cape, and 
next Saturday to the Two Lights. 
The barbers are making a move to 
close on Friday afternoon during the 
summer months. Petitions are already 
in circulation. 
It is intimated that the Portland and 
Rochester railroad will run Sunday trains 
this season between Gorham and Port- 
land. 
Mr. w. l (loss has purchased the F. 
S. Stevens estate adjoining Evergreen 
Cemetery, and sold part of his shore 
property at Cape Elizabeth. 
The Episcopal service held at the Uni- 
versalist church, Westbrook, Sunday,was 
conducted by the Rt. Rev. Bishop Neeley 
of Portland. This is the first service con- 
ducted by Bishop Neeley in that city. 
A gasoline stove at F. E. Rogers’s 
house on Cumberland street, set fire to 
the house Saturday, but before the blaze 
was of much size the domestic extin- 
guished it with a.pail of water. 
The Methodist preachers meeting will 
be held this morning at 10.30. Subject to 
be presented, “The Possibilities and 
Perils of University Extension,” opened 
by Rev. G. D. Lindsay. 
The Christian Alliance will hold a 
three days meeting at Union Hall, Free 
street, commencing June 13th, at 2 p. m., 
under the direction of Charles W. Ryder, 
of Providence, aided by a corps of able 
workers, including the hoy preacher. 
The planks for Tukey’s bridge have ar- 
rived and one-half is to be planked. It 
will be remembered that one-half was 
planked last year. The county commis- 
sioners are a! so considering the matter 
of tiling the registry of deeds. 
The general claim agent of the Maine 
Central says the total claims for damar 
ges alleged to have been sustained by 
brush firet this year, caused by sparks 
from the locomotives foot up 400, asking 
from $40 to $15,000. 
Seizures were made by the sheriff’s dep- 
uties Saturday, of lager and whiskey in 
different quanties, at Cavannagh’s, York 
street, Bridget Cady’s, Washington street 
and owners unknown on Washington 
street, and near the Boston and Maine 
railroad freight sheds. 
The second annual dinner of the Har- 
vard Club, of Bangor, occurred at the 
Bangor house Thursday evening. Judge 
Nathan Webb, of this city, was present 
and made a most interesting address, be- 
ing frequently applauded. District 
Attorney Isaac W. Dyer was also present.. 
NEWSPAPER CHANGES. 
Libby & Smith Change the Portland Her 
aid to the Portland Sun, and Sell Their 
Out-of-the-County List to IS. T. Bur- 
rowes and Others. 
Libby <fc Smith, publishers of the 
Portland Herald, have sold their list of 
subscribers outside of Cumberland 
county to Messrs. Hobbs, Burrowes and 
others, and will continue as a gener- 
al county newspaper under the name of 
the Portland Sun. 
Their propectus states that the Port- 
land Sun will not differ from The Herald 
except in name, and except that less 
space than formerly will be devoted to 
the Prohibition party. In politics The 
Sun will be independent, advocating ex- 
actly the same principles that the Herald 
has advocated during the past year, only 
free from the trammels of party. Dix- 
on’s and Talmage’s sermons, temperance 
news and all the other features of The 
Heral will be continued in The Sun. It 
will be edited by C. Thornton Libby, 
Esq., who has edited The Herald for 
about a year. 
In a circular letter to their readers, 
Libby & Smith state: 
We have endeavored with the Portland 
Herald to furnish a local news organ and 
family newspaper for the towns of this 
part of the state, and at the same time 
to perform the functions of the political 
organ for the Prohibition party in Maine. 
As a county paper wo have succeeded 
beyond our belief, but have lailed to sat- 
isfy the Prohibitionists over the state, as 
not being radical enough and not devot- 
ing sufficient space to Prohibition party 
arguments. 
In this situation we have decided to 
divide our subscription list into two 
parts. All in Cumberland county will 
remain subscribers to our paper, which 
we shall continue as the Portland Sun; 
while our list outside of Cumberland 
county will be transferred to the same 
gentlemen who published the Herald pri- 
or to last summer, and their paper takes 
the name of the Herald. 
It is not yet decided who will edit the 
new Portland Herald, and the directors 
of the Herald Publishing Company will 
have charge of it at present. Mr. Libby 
has resigned from the board of directors. 
The Heral will be printed by the Brown 
Thurston Company or some other job 
prints, Libby & Smith retaining the 
Herald plant to print the Portland Sun. 
Portland Typographical Union. 
At the regular meeting of the union 
Saturday evening ten new members were 
initiated and the names of seven more 
were presented, making the total mem 
bership about 100 members or 99 per cent 
of the working printers of Portland. 
The committee on by-laws reported and 
were Instructed to have them printed. 
The new prioe-list which was adopted at 
the last meeting will go into effeot the 
first week in July and all of ithe employ- 
ing printers will be notified before that 
time by the committe from this union so 
that satisfactory arrangements may be 
made between employers and employed. 
Pour Young Men Go to Smash. 
Four young men were driving along 
Wilson street last evening in a big two- 
seated carryall. It was a warm evening, 
and they were lounging back in f,their 
seats taking their ease. The one who 
drove was taking it easy with the rest, 
and allowed the carryall to get a little 
too near the ourb stone. The hub of the 
hind wheel struck a tree, and smash went 
the wheel, spilling out all [four of the 
young men. 
The Death Rate 
The number of deaths in this city 
for last week was 12, from the following 
causes: 
/-YV AliltS.-, 
Diseases. 1 2 3 4 6 6 7-T 
Apoplexy. 1 l- 
Cancer. 1 x 
Diptheria. 1 i 
Embolism. 1 1 i 
Exhaustion. 1 — — i 
Gastritis. 1 _ i 
Heart disease1 i 
Inanition. 1 i 
Liver, cong. of. x 
Lungs, con. of.... 1 i 
Meningitis. 1 x 
Phthisis. 1 i 
Total. 1 1 2 3 2 1 2 12 
Maine Pharmaceutical Association. 
The Maine Pharmaceutical Association 
will hold its annual meeting in this city, 
Thursday next. The members will meet 
at the Preble House at 9.30 a. m. sharp, 
and accompanied by Chandler’s band 
will march to the steamer Mejjyconeag 
for a sail in Casco Bay, landing at Harp- 
swell, where a banquet will be served by 
Pooler, at the Lawson House. Ladies 
will accompany the party. 
The Carpenters* Outing. 
In another column the Carpenters’ 
Union call attention to their annual pic- 
nic, which will be held at Marriner’s 
Landing, Long Island, next Saturday. 
There will be athletic games and a good 
time generally. 
Mr. Joseph Hemmertch 
An old soldier, came out of the War greatly 
enfeebled by Typhoid Fever, and after being 
in various hospitals the doctors discharged him 
as incurable with Consumption. He has 
been in poor health since, until he began to take 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Immediately his cough grew looser, night 
sweats ceased, and he regained good general 
health. He cordially recommends Hood’s Sar- 
saparilla, especially to comrades in the ®. A. R. 
HOOD’S Pills cure Habitual Constipation by 
{ restoring peristaltic action of the alimentary canal. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. NEW ADVERTISEMENT#. 
A :: CLOSING :: OUT :: SALE. 
ENTIRE 
—- 03J* THE — 
Union Beddinq Company 
:: TO : BE: CLOSED: OUT: REGARDLESS: OF: COST:: 
This is an opportunity to obtain Beds sand Bedding at almost your own prices. The 
premises must he vacated hy July 1st, so the sale will he pushed. 
FOLDING BEDS. 
SO Phoenix Folding 
Beds, handsome and __ 
convenient. j[£. 
These Beds are used nnnrn 
and liked everywhere. UUuLU 
SS Otinn Folding FROM 
Beds. They combine a 
Folding Bed, with a 
Bureau, Table and (CC 
Mirror all in one. 
Handsome in appear- 
ance and faultless in to 
workmanship. IU 
Be sure and see $40 
them. * 
SIDEBOARDS. 
We have 15 Side- 
boards that are hand- _ 
some enough for any 
dining room. They 
embrace the various 
styles, hut prices on all tQE 
are reduced in propor- 
tiou. 
_ 
SIDE- 
BOARD 
We have 25 Exten- 
sion Tables that must D 
be sacrificed too. Here rUK 
is a chaifre to get a 
handsome table below 
cost for they must all S | o. 
go. 
HALL STANDS. 
We shall sell a $7.00 
Hall Stand for $4.00. _____ 
They are not very pRUm 
elaborate, of course, 
but the better ones are ff7 
reduced in proportion 1 
and you can get any -rn 
one you want. I U 
_ 
, an t. ALMOST , To go with it we will 
sell you a handsome UM C 
{12.00 Book Case for nHLr S.OO, for the entire mn 
stock must go. We 11 O 
have 20 of them in all _ 
styles and prices way VALUE, down. 
BESIDES THESE THE STOCK INCLUDES 
11 Baby Carriages, ranging from cheap to expensive ones, at prices never before quot* ed here. There are 25 sets off Dining Chairs in handsome finish, and yon can now stock 
yonr dining room without trouble and at little expense. There are 90 Rattan, Plush and heather Rockers at prices so low that no one can afford to miss the chance to 
obtain one. 
will be found in the hadies’ Writing Desks ; there are 35 off them and they must suffer 
too, and we have marked them down to within the reach off everyone; they are con* venient and pretty 5 no literary woman will trust her paper to chance and bureaus when she can get a desk. Examine them. 
WE HAVE 
33 Parlor Tables in various 
shapes and styles of finish. Ma. 
hogany, Cherry, Oak and Maple. 
THEY ARE BEAUTIES. 
SEE OUR 
BRASS BEDSTEADS. Eight, 
clean and attractive. They are 
the most showy furniture you 
can have and the price now will 
astonish you. We have Cribs and 
Cradles, too, that must go. 
BID CLOTHING. 
You can fit up your bed, too, at 
the same sacrifice prices, for the 
sale includes Springs, mattresses 
Down Pillows, Feathers, Blan- 
kets, Comforters and Down 
Puffs. Draperies of all kinds, 
and Table Covers, too, must he 
elosed out. 
We cannot enumerate every thing. Suffice it to say that our entire stock of Furni- 
ture and Bedding is to be closed out. Low prices are necessary to do this and those 
who visit us will receive the benefit. We ask you to 
Give This Your Personal Attention. 
THE UNION BEDDING CO., 
No. 18 Free Street. 
_
CAUCUSES. 
FALMOUTH. 
The Republlan voters of the Town of Fal- 
mouth are requested to meet at the Town 
House, in said town, on Friday, the 17th day of 
June, at 4 o’clock p. m., to choose delegates to 
attend the County Convention tobeholdenin 
Cortland, June 3oth. Also to choose delegates 
for District Convention. 
Per order of Committee. 
Falmouth. June 7th, 1892, 
Notice is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and 
taken upon herself the trust of administratrix 
of the estate of 
JOSEPH H. COFFIN, 
late of Portland, in tho County of Cumberland, 
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. 
All persons having demands upon the estate of 
said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; 
and all persons indebted to said estate are 
called upon to make payment to 
CORNELIA W. COFFIN, Adm’x. 
Portland, May 31st, 1892. 
jul3 dlaw3wM» 
DUST 
will gather everywhere except 
in a place where a Brush is a 
daily visitor and the office of 
dust remover Is not the only one 
for which Brushes are made. 
We have them in the Hair, 
Flesh, Tooth, Nail, Shaving, 
Paint, and almost every con- 
ceivable sort, all at a price that 
will not cause yon to hesitate if 
you want a Brush. 
H. H. HAY & SON, 
jel! Mit,d,eStreedtt?lstor8thp 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street. 
F. O BAILEY. C. W.ALLEN. 
dtf 
RAYMOND’S 
VACATION 
EXCURSIONS. 
ALL TRAVELLING EXPENSES INCLUDED 
Parties wilt leave Boston July 9 and 23 for 
Two Grand Excursions of Fifty Days to 
The outward route is to be over the Pictur- 
esque Canadian Pacific Railway, through 
Montreal, Winnipeg, Banff Hot Springs, the 
grand scenery of the Selkirks, and Vancouver; 
the homeward route, after the Alaska Voyage 
of Twelve days, via Taooma, Portland, etc., 
and the Northern Pacific Railroad, with a 
Week in the Yellowstone National Park. 
Magnificent Special Trains of Palace Sleep- 
ing and Dining Cars, with every first-class 
appointment, are to be used in crossing the 
continent. The Alaska trip will he on the 
favorite steamer “Queen.” 
Tours to Colorado and the YeUowstone 
National Park, August 9 and 29; to the Yel- 
lowstone Park and return, and to the Yellow- 
stone Park and the Pacific Coast, September 6. 
Sixty-Five Summer Trips of One to Four 
Weeks to the Principal Resorts of New England, 
the Middle States and Canada. 
Send for descriptive circular mentioning 
whether Alaska, YeUowstone, or Summer book 
is desired. 
RAYMOND & WHITCOMB, 
296 Washington Street (opposite School 
ju 13 Street), Boston, Mass, d3t 
HORSES FOR SALE. 
Car load of Michigan 
Horses just arrived, com- 
posed of A No. I drivers with 
some speed and more road 
qualities than anybody’s 
horses. Amongthe lot a fine 
combination saddle horse 
and a pair of fancy coach 
horses. All for sale at prices 
to suit the times by 
PERCY D. LOWELL, 
jui3diw* Yarmouth, Me. 
AaENT WANTED 
WITH $500 CAPITAL 
TO take the State of Maine agency for the ODELL TYPEWRITER, a bright, In- 
telligent young man can be assured ot a fine 
yearly income. Thg business is easily conduct- 
ed and without competition, Call or address C. 
S. GILBERT, U. S. Hotel, Tuesday, June 14, 
.10 a. m, to 2 d. Jul3dat 
Another Grand Bargain Sale to Close Out the Stock 
I case 10c Printed Chaliies 6 I-4c. 
I case $5.00ToiletQuilts $3.75. 
I case 10c Printed Cambric 8c. 
Best Cocheco Prints 5c. 
Steel Scissors, all sizes, 25c. 
Ruchings at half price. 
Leather Shopping Bags half price. 
Portmonnaies half price. 
Colored Dress Coods half price. 
Nice Vases half price. 
Colored Lansdown 80c, worth $1.25. 
6-4 Plaid Cloakings 69c, worth $1.25. 
Brown, Creen and Blue Faille Silk for dresses 85c, 
worth $1.25. 
Wine, Drab, Blue, Creen and Peacock 8atln Rhadame 
75c, worth $1.25. 
Antique Lace Tidies 7 and 13c, worth 20c and 30c. 
Fans for graduating classes, very cheap. 
Ladies’ Colored Ribbed Hose 25c, former price 75c. 
Misses’Fancy Cotton “ 8,12 1-2,16c, “ 50,62,75c 
The best 25c Fast Black Hose in the world. 
15 inch White Brocade Sash Ribbon $1.25, worth $2.50. 
Our special discount sale of Handkerchiefs will be con- 
tinued this week. 
__ 
db 
I I 
—-ua.T — 
WHITE’S:: SHOE :: STORE, 
480 Congress Street* 
worth of Boots, Shoes Slippers and 
Rubbers to be sold regardless of cost. 
